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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMIS-
SION ON CONSERVATION ESTABLISHED TO
MAKE A FURTHER INVESTIGATION AND
STUDY RELATIVE TO THE ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF CONSERVATION AND THE
POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CHIEF
MOTH SUPERINTENDENT IN SAID DE-
PARTMENT.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representativ
The Special Commission on Conservation, created by-

chapter 3 of the Resolves of 1947, as amended by chapter
10 of the Resolves of 1947, the time for reporting of said
Commission being extended by Order adopted by the
House on March 4 and in the Senate on March 5, here-
with respectfully submits its report.

Cf)e CommontocaltJ) of epassadjusetts

Chap

Resolve providing for a Further Investigation and Study
RELATIVE TO THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE
Department of Conservation, and relative to estab-
lishing the Powers and Duties of the Chief Moth Super-
intendent in Said Department.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of one mem-
her of the senate to be designated by the president thereof, two mem-
bers of the house of representatives to be designated by the speaker
thereof, and two persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby
established to make an investigation and study relative to the organi-zation and administration of the department of conservation, and also
to investigate and study the subject matter of house document num-
bered 1691 of the year 1946, relative to establishing the powers and
duties of the chief moth superintendent in the department of conser-
vation. The investigation and study hereby authorized to be made
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by the joint committee on departmental rules and regulations under
orders adopted by the senate on May 27th and June 10th, 1946, and
by the house of representatives on May 24th and June 7th, 1946.
Said commission may expend for clerical and other assistance and for
expenses the unexpended balance of the sum appropriated by Item
0102-27 of section 2of chapter 617 of the acts of 1946. Said commis-
sion shall report to the general court theresults of its investigation and
study hereunder, including its recommendations, if any, and drafts of
legislation necessary for carrying such recommendations into effect,
by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or
before March 3rd in the current year.

Approved January 2J+, 1

Chap

Resolve providing for the Continuation of the Investigation
and Study relative to the Organization and Administra-
tion of the Department of Conservation, and relative to
Establishing the Powers and Duties of the Chief Moth
Superintendent in Said Department, and increasing the

Membership of Said Commission

Resolved, That the special unpaid commission established under
chapter three of the resolves of the current year is hereby authorized
to continue its investigation and study under said chapter three. The
membership of said commission is hereby increased by the addition of
one member of the house of representatives to be designated by the
speaker thereof. Said commission shall continue to be provided with
quarters in the state house or elsewhere, shall hold hearings at any
place within the commonwealth, and may require by summons the
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books and
papers relating to matters under investigation. Authority to adminis-
ter oaths to any person testifying before said commission is hereby
expressly granted to any member of said commission. Any justice of
the supreme judicial court or of the superior court may, upon applica-
tion of said commission, compel the attendance of witnesses summoned
as aforesaid and the giving of testimony before said commission in
furtherance of any investigation under this resolve or chapter three of
the resolves of the current year, in the same manner and to the same
extent as before said courts. No person shall be excused from attend-
ing and testifying in the course of such investigation, or from produc-
ing any books, papers or documents, on the ground that his testimony
or evidence, documentary or otherwise, may tend to criminate him or
subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but he shall not be prosecuted
or subjected to penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any action,
matter or thing concerning which he may be required to testify or
produce evidence, documentary or otherwise, in the course of such
investigation, except for perjury committed in such testimony. Said
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commission may expend for legal, clerical and other services and
expenses the unexpended balance of the sum appropriated by Item
0102-32 of section two of chapter six hundred and seventeen of the
acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six. Said commission shall report
to the general court the results of its investigation and study and its
recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary
to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
lerk of the house of representatives on or before April first i

rent vear: and be it further
Resolved, That this resolve shall be effective as of March third in the

Approved Marchcurrent year.

Personnel of the Commission.
The President of the Senate, in accordance with the

terms of the resolve, named to the Commission Senator
Sumner G. Whittier of Everett: the Speaker of the House
appointed Representatives Charles F. Holman of Nor-
wood, George F. Martin, Jr., of Montague, and Fred A.
Blake of Gardner. His Excellency, Governor Robert F.
Bradford, appointed Arthur T. Lyman of Westwood and
William 0. Sweet of Attleboro.

The Commission organized on January 31, 1947, by
electing Senator Whittier as chairman, Representative
Holman as vice-chairman, and Hazel G. Oliver of Bos-
ton, secretary.

The breadth and scope of the subject matter of this
study and investigation necessitated approximately
twenty-five meetings and executive sessions, including con-
ferences with federal and conservation officials of other
States, as well as with many parties interested in con-
servation work in Massachusetts. The Commission
thanks these individuals for their assistance.

In addition, the Commission also had available the
reports of its predecessor committees.

The Commission expresses its appreciation to the
officials and employees of the Department of Conserva-
tion who were helpful in furnishing information, and to
the legislative counsel, clerks and General Court officers
who gave co-operation whenever required.
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Thousands of our citizens have found the necessary
outlet from the cares of office, factory and household by
means of outdoor recreation. Massachusetts has natural
advantages which equal those of any other State. Our
lakes and streams, our forests and fields, our coastline
with its many beaches and harbors, provide opportunities
for an infinite variety of diversions and business in every
season of the year. The citizen realizes that it is the func-
tion of the State to see that his welfare and happiness
and opportunities for a livelihood are insured. But the
natural resources of the State, which belong to all the
people and not to any special group, are being allowed to
dissipate instead of being conserved and built up for the
benefit of all the people of the Commonwealth.

No governmental department can function properly if
it is not organized under an effective plan and if there
exists a division of authority amongst its officials. At
present, the head of the Department of Conservation is
a Commissioner who is appointed by the Governor for a
term of three years, with the advice and consent of the
Governor’s Council. Actually, this official’s authority is
extremely limited; in fact, the present Commissioner has
stated that he has appointing authority of only ten indi-
viduals in a total personnel of more than four hundred.

Immediately below him in the Department are:
Director of Fisheries and Game, Director of Forestry,
Director of Marine Fisheries, Director of Wildlife Re-
search and Management, and a Director of Parks and
Recreation. Each of these officials is appointed for a
term of three years by the Governor, with the advice and
consent of the Governor’s Council. The very nature of
their appointments tends strongly to a division of au-
thority into six separate parts, namely, the Commissioner
and five Directors. It creates a serious drawback in in-
suring a continuous long-term policy for the preservation
and upbuilding of the natural resources of the State. It
makes each of these individuals particularly sensitive to

REPORT
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pressure from any organized group, as they naturally are
anxious to continue in office. One might say that the
first year is spent learning the work; the second year, in
putting into effect policies or ideas that have often been
tried out before; and the third year, in doing all they
can to gain reappointment.

Besides the six officials mentioned there are six more
requiring approval of the Governor, on recommendation
of the Commissioner, to act in case of absence of their
superior, and absence in this case does not mean absence
from the State. The individual designated to be the
Acting-Commissioner or Director might be of lower rank
than other officials of the Department or Division. This
causes discord and further division of authoritv.

It is the opinion of your Commission that the present
conditions are not due primarily to any one administra-
tion, but have accumulated over many years. They have
resulted in false hope for the sportsman, the bird lover,
the clam digger, the commercial fisherman, and all of
those interested in our wild life. Factions are created by
the present divided authority particularly, when one
is raised to a high executive position, such as Commis-
sioner, and then demoted to Director of a Division, or, if
a Director, lowered in rank to his former civil service
position. For example, Mr. Sloper, the present Com-
missioner, replaced Mr. Kenney; Mr. Kenney was
dropped from Commissioner to Director of Forestry.
Mr. Kenney, incidentally, has been head of all five of
the divisions of the Department of Conservation. As a
further example, Mr. Sheehan, the present Director of
Marine Fisheries, is on a leave of absence from his civil
service position as fish inspector. If, at some future
date, he were to be replaced as Director of Marine Fish-
eries, he would automatically return to his old position
as fish inspector. Mr. Gillett has been Acting Commis-
sioner, Director of Parks and Recreation, and, against his
wishes, was made Director of Wildlife Research and
Management in order to make room for Mr. Keville as
Director of Parks and Recreation. Mr. Hagar, who is
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Ornithologist in the Division of Wildlife Research and
Management, has been Acting Director of Wildlife Re-
search and Management, and, at present, without proper
authority, is assigned to a special study of the black duck.
This situation creates ill will and decentralized responsi-
bility, with various elements actually working against
each other.

The frankness with which the officials and employees,
who appeared before us, stated their feelings and bitter-
ness, is indeed an indication of the chaotic conditions that
exist in the Department of Conservation. It is for these
reasons, more details of which will be cited later, that
your Commission believes that, if the best interests of
the Commonwealth are to be served, and if the appropria-
tions that are made for its operation are not to be wasted,
there must be an immediate change, with a centralized
setup, and with single responsibility that will free this
important work from political pressure. We want to
make it clear that we do not confine our interpretation
of “political pressure” to elected public officials, but
also, and most definitely, include various minority and
often well-meaning organized groups.

Investigation of the Department of Conservation.
In connection with the report and investigation of your

Special Commission, the Commissioner, the five Directors
and many of the officials and personnel of the Depart-
ment of Conservation were interviewed. As a result of
these interviews, various expenditures of the Department
were given preliminary examination. There was much
doubt in our minds as to whether these appropriations,
and particularly the Inland Fisheries and Game funds,
were spent in accordance with the intent of the Legis-
lature. Therefore, through the Governor, we have re-
quested the State Auditor to make a special audit of the
accounts.

The statements by the individuals who appeared before
us were so contradictory in many cases that it was ex-
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treraely difficult to determine the truth. It was obvious,
in listening to the various officials and employees, that
the entire situation in the Department is a picture of
unhappiness, chaos, confusion, distrust and bitter feelings

all of which militates against a successful operation of
the present Department of Conservation. The very
frankness and positiveness with which various officials
made their statements show that the difficulties go much
deeper than the factional disagreements that often arise
in the government service.

We believe that some of the confusion will be brought
clearly to your mind as we discuss the various divisions.

Fish and Game.
The following extract from the Annual Report of the

New Jersey Division of Fisheries and Game for the
period ending June 30, 1946, is worthwhile quoting,
because it has a definite bearing on the problem;

We have come to appreciate the accuracy of the many predictions
which were made prophesying the great increase in the post-war num-ber of hunters and anglers. The serious and varied problems now
confronting us as a result of this tremendous increase in hunting andfishing pressure seem, at times, well-nigh insuperable. But we believe
many of these problems can be solved and a sufficient measure of oursport maintained.

It is historical fact, however, that no easy road leads to success inthe restoration and preservation of fish and wildlife. There is no
which, applied today, brings wonderful results tomorrow.

Success is slow and hard-fought. Effort and study and time are neces-
sary ingredients to be earnestly applied in the working formula.

The magnitude of this task is beyond the power and devotion of afew individuals. While official policy and action are a potent stimu-lant, still, in the final score, the manner of play of the two hundred
thousand participants shall determine whether the game has been
won or lost. Greed, indifference, selfishness have left us the bare
remnants of a great heritage. If there is any hope for the future, then,on the part of us all, new and finer qualities of heart and mind mustbe put to the task.

The increased pressure from greater rod and gun ac-
tivities, on the one hand, and decreasing wild-life popula-tion, both fish and birds, has created a practically insur-
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mountable problem. For that reason, a long-term policy
with security of tenure is essential if the wild life is to be
built up as it should be. Much of the development that
might take place, particularly as far as birds are con-
cerned, is not within the scope of man to fathom, because
the most beneficial result that could possibly come would
be perfect hatching and rearing weather conditions for
two or three successive years.

It is manifest to your Committee that our Department
of Conservation has no scientifically sound method or
policy for releasing birds and fish. The present policy of
distributing birds and fish is simply holding out false
hope, is extremely costly, and is of little or no advantage
to any one. Definite statements were made to us, for
example, of quail being put out that were so tame they
could be picked up by hand. Imagine what prey these
birds are to all predators, including the household cat.

Of the conservation officers we interviewed, the largest
number of banded birds that were taken during the hunt-
ing season, which they had personally put out, was three.
Yet this past year more than $50,000 was spent from the
Inland Fisheries and Game funds for new brooding houses.
It is, perhaps, needless to mention that material used
for building these brooding houses was practically all
essential material which might have been used in helping
to solve the human housing situation.

paid to the architect, who
college, for designing these

The sum of $3,356.30 wf
is connected with a woman
brooding houses, while our Massachusetts State College
could obtain, free of cost, plans for brooding houses pre-
pared by highly competent authorities within this State
or another State.

Approximately $4,000 was spent for a man outside the
Department to supervise the building of these brooder
houses. There were several officers and employees of the
Department who are entirely competent, at no additional
cost to the State, to see to it that the brooder houses were
built according to plans and specifications.
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The Inland Fisheries and Game fund waste involved in
connection with these two items should be condemned.

When an outside auditor was brought in, at an expense
of some $4OO, to determine the cost of producing fish,
pheasants, quail and raccoons, this firm used the figures
that are available in the Department to determine these
costs, and, quite naturally, arrived at the same figures
that were already known to some of the officials and em-
ployees of the Department, or which could be readily de-
termined by said individuals.

These figures could be highly misleading, as they deal
only with the cost up to the time that the fish and game
aie released, and, of course, donot take into consideration
the cost of the number of various species that survived.

Another expenditure that puzzled us is the cost for a
sound-moving picture and photography, amounting to
approximately $2,100. This seems to have been charged
to the appropriation for stream improvement No
3304-47.

The Legislature, in 1946, appropriated $lO,OOO forstream and bird-cover improvement. According to the
Director of Fisheries and Game, these funds were largely
spent for a lake survey. Yet this money could havedefinitely and constructively been used for the purpose for
which it was appropriated. We do not say that this
money was illegally spent, but we do feel that it should
have been expended on the items for which it was ap-
propriated.

We realize and appreciate that the Director is under
constant invitation to appear before sporting clubs, butwe were alarmed by a direct statement from one who wasin a position to know, that the Director spends only ap-proximately three hours a day in his office.

_

From our interview with various members in the Divi-
sion of Fisheries and Game, it is obvious that the moraleis not only poor at the present time, but apparently hasbeen growing progressively worse for the last fifteenyears. It should be clearly borne in mind that it is
primarily the system of short-term appointment of
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Director of Fisheries and Game, and not the appointment
of a qualified individual with secured tenure, that we feel
has brought about, over a period of years, the great
weakness of the Fisheries and Game Division of the State.
We repeat; a three-year appointment seems to have
meant a year learning about the work, a year putting
into effect what has been learned, and a year trying to
assure reappointment. From statements made to us,
some of the projects that are tried by well-meaning
Directors of Fisheries and Game are a repetition of those
tried ten years ago and which failed.

Forestry.
The Director of the Division of Forestry has served as

Director of all Divisions of the Department and has
been the Commissioner of Conservation. He was the
Commissioner for a five and a half year period immedi-
ately preceding the incumbency of the present Commis-
sioner. When replaced as Commissioner he was made the
Director of the Division of Forestry. It became evident
at once that a conflict of interest would come about, and,
definitely, not in the best interest of conservation.

Although the Director is the statutory officer, appointed
by the Governor of the Commonwealth and confirmed
by the Council and charged with very widespread re-
sponsibility, he was denied even the convenience of a
telephone. It was stated that he was permitted an
extension on a telephone line used by four other people.

He told us that certain maneuvers made it impossible
for him to have the services of a secretary; and that
when a young woman in the Department offered her
services, in addition to her regular full-time duties, she
was thereafter subjected to pressure and criticism, in an
effort to end the arrangement. The Director, as a result,
states that he was forced for his official work to seek
stenographic assistance outside the Department.

Although the Director’s duties as State Forester cover
every city and town of the Commonwealth, he was
apparently denied the use of a state car. He stated the
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effect of this discrimination was most evident on Easter
Sunday, 1946, when, in the face of a grave forest fire
emergency on Cape Cod, the Governor asked him per-
sonally to go to the scene of the fire to render whatever
help was possible. The Director stated he had to tell
the Governor that he had no way of reaching the scene
of the fire. The Governor immediately ordered the State
Police to provide transportation.

The statutes give to the Director of the Division of
Forestry the duties and obligations of protecting the
lives and property of the citizens of the Commonwealth
when endangered by forest fires; and yet the Director
stated that without referring to or consulting with him,
the Commissioner, under date of August 6, 1945, notified
the United States Forest Service that thereafter all
matters concerning forest-fire work in Massachusetts
should be taken up, solely, with the State Fire Warden,
a subordinate of the State Forester. The Governor
apparently did not concur in such an arrangement,
when, on the occasion of the catastrophe in the spring
of 1946, he turned, correctly, to the director of Forestry
for assistance in preventing further disaster.

The Director informed us that first-class mail addressed
to him at the office of the Department had been opened
in the Commissioner’s office, and its delivery delayed. He
cited an incident when the Commissioner personally
brought him a letter from officials of a neighboring State
which he regretted had laid upon his desk for two weeks.

In his statement to us, the Director stated that the
Legislature, in 1945, under the provisions of chapter 736,
appropriated to the Division of Forestry the sum of
$lOO,OOO for hurricane clearance work on Cape Cod. The
Commissioner took possession of these funds without con-
sultation or knowledge of the Director of Forestry, and
proceeded to expend them. Under the law, the Director
of any Division has the sole authority to make appoint-
ments within the Division, subject only to the approval
of the Commissioner. The present Director, accordingly,
felt that it was a logical deduction that personnel hired
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under the hurricane appropriation should have been hired
by the Director of Forestry. If he was legally correct it
would inevitably follow that all personnel hired under
this arrangement, and not authorized by the Director of
Forestry, were illegally employed and the funds paid to
them were wrongfully drawn from the state treasury. He
said that although others may have concurred in the pro-
cedure used, if his deductions are correct the situation
was not altered.

He stated, further, that under chapter 132, section 31,
the lands acquired as state forests shall be under the con-
trol and management of the State Forester. He ex-
plained the state forest lands had been bought, sold,
leased and easements therein granted without the knowl-
edge of or reference to the State Forester. The Director
stated that the Commissioner, without the knowledge or
approval of him as Director of Forestry, or without supply-
ing him with any information connected therewith, dis-
posed of C. C. C. camp buildings on various state forests
and deposited the money received therefrom to the credit
of his office, rather than as a revenue of the Division of
Forestry. He felt this was contrary to the letter and spirit
of the law, which requires the keeping of adequate records
and receipts on state forests. These buildings were on
state forests and had always been reported to the Comp-
troller and State Tax Commissioner as state forest
property.

He further brought out that although the management
of state forests is vested by law in the State Forester, the
present Commissioner has personally, or through his
assistants, disposed of timber in the Willowdale State
Forest in Ipswich without the knowledge or consent of
the State Forester or of his Chief Forester.

He stated that the Commissioner had ordered the State
Fire Warden, without any reference to the Director, to
proceed with the payment of money to the forest wardens
of the State for submitting fire reports, and notified the
forest wardens that this would be the policy, despite the
fact that no funds were provided by the Legislature in
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the budget for any such payments, and that legally the
Director of Forestry is the only official who can make
such an arrangement.

The Director further stated that certain employees of
the Division of Forestry, who still remain upon its pay
roll and who still obtain its funds for travel expenses,
have been officially removed from the supervision of the
Director without even the courtesy of notice or discussion.

He felt that no Division could function properly if
policies are discussed exclusively with subordinates and
if the laws are frustrated.

It is obvious to the Commission that, regardless of
who might be to blame, any system within the Depart-
ment that allows such a situation to exist is definitely not
for the best interest of the Commonwealth, and that the
practice of “taking care” of officials who are replaced,
by stepping them down to a lower position in the same
Department, definitely militates against the smooth op-
eration of the Department.

Marine Fisherie

The Division of Marine Fisheries should be extremely
important to the welfare and livelihood of many citizens
of this Commonwealth, and to the prosperity of the
Commonwealth itself, as marine products are very widely
utilized, not only in this State, but in other States of the
Nation. With modern methods of shipping, fish, oysters,
scallops and clams play an extremely important part in
the diet of humans.

In the words of the present Director, “There is not
harmony in the Division”. The present Director is on
leave of absence from his civil service rating as fish
inspector. The prime duty of a fish inspector is to
determine Avhether fish being offered for sale are in good

condition and proper for utilization as food.
From the statements made to us by various employees

of this division and others in the Department, it certainly
is not being administered in the best interest of the
Commonwealth, and much of the unhappiness that
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appeared in the Division of Forestry is again apparent
in this Division. There is conflict between the Com-
missioner and the Director.

The situation is such that the great and important
purposes of the Division of Marine Fisheries are thwarted
by improper administration.

One of the first acts of the present Director, after
taking office, was to issue a memorandum to coastal
wardens, deputy coastal wardens, and fish inspectors.
The fourth item in this memorandum states,

No application for a criminal complaint or summons against any
defendant shall be made to any court until after the facts in each case
have been referred to the Director of the Division of Marine Fisheries,
and vou have been notified of his decision in each case.

It is not surprising that the chief coastal warden re-
fused to concur in or send this directive to his subordinate
law enforcement officers. Nor was it surprising that this
order was revoked at a later date. The revocation
apparently did not mean that interference with the
coastal warden, his deputies, and fish inspectors carrying
out their duties was going to cease. Many reports were
produced of violations that had “P. I.” written on them,
and, on inquiry, we were advised that “P. I.” meant
“Political Influence”.

The chief warden told us that he was by-passed on
many occasions. He cited, as an illustration about how
difficult it was to carry out his duties, the case of the
state patrol boat ramming the “Sea Pine” in Manchester
Harbor. The captain of the state patrol boat did not
report the accident and took the boat to the Calderwood
boat yard for repairs. The chief advised us that the log
had been changed, and he, personally, had seen the
second sheet in the log for the same day with a different
set of facts. Charges of neglect of duty and insubordi-
nation were made against the captain. Nevertheless, he
was reinstated two days later by the then commissioner.
This incident happened several years ago, and this
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particular captain’s work had been unsatisfactory, in the
eyes of the chief, over a period of years. The captain
was shifted to a shore job and the chief reported, in detail,
how the captain was caught stealing lobsters from the
Consolidated Lobster Company at Gloucester. Much
of the evidence given to us by the chief was later cor-
roborated by another employee who was in a position to
know the facts. In this particular case, charges of larceny
were preferred and sustained by the present Commis-
sioner, and the captain was finally dropped. But his
influence was obviously not eliminated, because the
chief reported to us that he went to work the next day
on a boat that was operating in Boston Harbor for the
Public Works Department.

The chief reported much difficulty in regulating the
bootlegging of clams, particularly in the Quincy area.
Much of the Boston Harbor area, including Quincy, is
contaminated. The State Department of Public Health
has been clear in defining the areas from wr hich clams
might safely be taken. Regardless of the difficulty in
connection with the bootlegging of clams in the Quincy
area, the coastal warden assigned to this district was
brought into the central office to act as a chauffeur and
consultant to the State Biologist. Apparently, the
Director eventually instructed the chief coastal warden
to cover this district personally, although his duties
should have been the supervision and assignment of
coastal wardens to the best interests of the State. This
entire matter of bootlegging clams is of particular im-
portance, as contaminated clams might easily cause
many people to be ill, constituting a menace to public
health, and also injure the fine reputation that shellfish
products enjoy with the consuming public.

It is surprising the extremes permitted, but certainly it
is not surprising to find the morale of the officers in the
Division of Marine Fisheries very low.

There was a case involving short lobsters. A man had
been apprehended twice and had paid fines. Under the
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statutes, two convictions make a license null and void,
and yet the Director, within a few days, issued a new
license to said individual.

It was called to our attention that the biologist of the
Marine Fisheries Division had a more complete file of
records at home than are in the office at the State House,
and, further, that he wrote many of the letters for the
Director. Questioned, the biologist readily admitted that
he had a very complete file at home and that many of the
records are kept there. This practice we absolutely con-
demn and feel that all state records, compiled by full-time
officials of the State, should be kept in their proper place
and on state property, accessible to those that might
need them in the regular course of their state business.

Under questioning, the biologist admitted that he
wrote many letters for the Director and had written a
relatively simple letter that the Director sent to your
Commission.

A clerk of the Division described special shellfish ac-
counts Nos. 1004-84 & 85 in the amount of $15,000 for
reimbursement to coastal cities and towns under chapter
130 of the General Laws. The records, according to this
clerk, should be kept in a ledger account in the main
office, and not at the biologist’s home in Roslindale, or
in his pocket in a notebook which he carries with him.

It is not surprising to your Commission that some of
the duties that are specifically required of the biologist,
such as the stream clearance in connection with fishways,
seem to have been, at least, partially neglected, and if
the reports of responsible citizens that appeared before
us are correct, this neglect is extremely serious.

Like all other functions of the Department of Con-
servation, the Division of Marine Fisheries needs a sound,
long-term policy if our fishing and shellfish industries are
to be built up and protected for the best interests of all
the people. The situation that exists in the Division of
Marine Fisheries should not be tolerated longer.
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Shellfish.
The Commission was informed that the Department

of Public Health wants to improve conditions in the
shellfish industry, discourage bootlegging of shellfish from
polluted areas, and increase the production of shellfish so
that it will be unnecessary to import same from other
States and Canada, as is the practice now. We know that
the Department of Public Health has made recommen-
dations previously toward increasing this activity. How-
ever, in spite of an increase in consumption and demand for
soft-shell clams, oysters, mussels and quahaugs, there has
been a decrease, rather than an increase, in the pro-
ductivity of these shellfish within the Commonwealth.
Unscrupulous shellfishermen have taken advantage of
this situation, gone into coastal waters and flats where
polluted shellfish are available, and bootlegged these shell-
fish into markets without purification, thereby endanger-
ing public health.

It is plain to the Commission that any shellfish program
relative to propagation, purification processes and main-
tenance of clean areas will be dependent upon proper law
enforcement, under a well-organized law enforcement
division, working in co-operation with the Department
of Public Health.

Parks and Recreation.
Perhaps the least said about the Division of Parks and

Recreation the better. PTere is an enormously important
matter to Massachusetts, and yet, in our interview with
the Director, he gave us four different figures as to the
number of permanent employees in the Division 8,
12, 16 and 24.

Our attempts to obtain information about the Division
and its work seem to be entirely futile.

Twenty-two of the parks are a part of the state forest
areas and eight, including the Salisbury Beach Reserva-
tion, are located outside of the state forest areas.

For the present, we believe the best interests of the
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State would be served by placing the Division of Parks
and Recreation under the Division of Forestry, and that
the entire matter be given an immediate study by the
new Commission of Natural Resources, with whatever
help the Legislature and the Governor may see fit to
assign to it.

The possibility of the development of recreational areas
is of great importance to the Commonwealth, and we
believe that all such activities should probably be con-
solidated into one, or possibly two, groups; that the
activities of the Metropolitan District Commission, in
so far as their recreational forest areas and beaches,
Nantasket and Revere, and any beaches that may come
under the Division of Waterways of the State Depart-
ment of Public Works are considered, should be con-
solidated under one head, not split between two depart-
ments and the Metropolitan District as at present. We
can see a possibility that the development of beaches as
recreational areas for the public may become so important
as to be a separate unit of the state government.

Wildlife Research and Management.
Here, again, we observe the conflicts that so often

were found in other divisions of the Department of
Conservation. Personal feelings run high, so that the
most constructive work is not accomplished. It should
be borne in mind that the Director of this Division, like
all other Directors, is appointed by the Governor for
three years, with the advice and consent of the Governor’s
Council; that, in accordance with the ruling of the
Attorney-General, the powers of the Directors are nearly
complete; and yet we find in this Department the State
Ornithologist devoting practically all his time to work
on the black duck, contrary to the wishes of his superior,
the Director of Wildlife Research and Management.

' Since the State Ornithologist returned from the service
black duck study has been his dominating work. There
was serious controversy, after he went into the service
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as to certain missing records in connection with the work
that the ornithologist was doing before the war. The then
Commissioner wrote to him in reference to these records
and the ornithologist took a brief leave of absence from
the service to try to straighten the matter out. As far
as we could determine, these records are still missing. It
is a peculiar and difficult situation because, here again,
the ornithologist has made a practice, although a full-
time state employee, of keeping notes and some records,
or copies thereof, in his home and not in the Department
of Conservation. This was not the first case of missing
records, and we did not ascertain the responsibility for
the disappearance of the records. Mr. Hagar said the
records were in the Department office when he left, but
were missing a short time later.

The State Ornithologist advised us that he had been
under much pressure, from time to time, and, to protect
himself he had found it necessary to keep copies of
voluminous records and notes at his home. At least one
of the employees, who was in a position to know, advised
us that the files were not kept locked and therefore were
accessible to almost any one.

Obviously, there should be a centralized filing system
for the Department, and we positively condemn the
practice of keeping records and official notes on file in a
private home and not in the state offices, available to all.

The present Commissioner, without personally ad-
vising or consulting the Director of Wildlife Research
and Management, assigned the ornithologist to work
outside of the regular Division, from which he was paid.
At present, the work of the ornithologist is not being
done in the Division, and the majority feels that the
position, a direct waste of state funds, should be abolished.
If it is determined later that there should be the position
of ornithologist, the civil service rating of the incumbent
would be preserved. It should be understood that our
recommendation to abolish the position of ornithologist
is based on the fact that the work is not now being done
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in the Division. It also should be clearly understood
that the Director of the Division refused to have the
ornithologist supervise the water-fowl project.

The present Commissioner made a ruling that a male
employee shall be in each Division during working hours.
As there is only one male employee in this Division who
is not strictly a field man, and who is able to cover the
office when the Director is out, the situation is intolerable,
particularly as the only other male officer also has charge
of the Wildlife Sanctuaries. This arrangement requires
that tire Director and this employee go over certain
matters on the premises of the Sanctuaries, but this is
impossible under existing rule.

Another rule that affects all divisions, as well as this
one, is that all doors shall be open at all times. In offices
where there may be as many as three separate doors,
normal disturbances interfere with efficient work.

It would seem, from the written and oral statements
made to us by the present Director, that there is much
unnecessary interference in the operation of the Division,
and obviously some projects are not being done efficiently.
Therefore advancement of research in the field of wild life
is not accomplishing what it should. Perhaps some of
the difficulties occurred because there has been no meet-
ings of the Directors, acting as an Advisory Council to
the Commissioner, during the last two years. On the
other hand, it was reported, on several occasions, that
the Commissioner consulted with subordinates without
the knowledge of the Directors.

Under the Division of Wildlife Research and Manage-
ment is the Upton Laboratory, and here are kept various
records. The Director feels that these records are his
legal responsibility, and yet the Commissioner and the
State Ornithologist, without the knowledge of the Di-
rector, went to Upton and removed certain records.
Some of these have since been returned, but to the best
of our knowledge, not all of them. It would seem com-
mon courtesy to have notified the Director of the plans
relative to these records.
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Recommendations
la order to maintain and improve the natural resources

of this Commonwealth, this Commission recommends the
establishment of a Department of Natural Resources, and
the abolition of the Department of Conservation. We
feel that the words “Natural Resources” define much
better the activities of the Department than the word
“Conservation”. The people will more readily compre-
hend that the natural resources belong to them and not
to any special group.

'We recommend the following set-up for the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources: A five-man commission to
be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and
consent of the Governor’s Council; these five men
initially to be appointed for one, two, three, four and
five-year terms, and thereafter for a term of five years.
Two members of the commission taust be particularly
interested in wild life, one in forestry, one in marine
fisheries, and one to represent the landowners.

The Governor shall designate the chairman of the said
commission. These commissioners shall immediately
appoint an acting executive director of the Department,
an acting deputy executive director, and superintendents
of the divisions of wildlife, marine resources, forestry,
and law enforcement. The salary of the division
superintendents shall be fixe
sioners shall also appoint in
examiners who are experts in
and in conservation, who sh

i at $5,600. The commis-
mediately a board of three
he field of natural resources
41 cause an examination to

be conducted (within ninety days from the date of their
appointment), both written for elimination purposes, and
oral for final determination of the top three candidates
for the position of executive director, and for division
superintendents.

The commissioners shall select the permanent execu-
tive director, to serve at the will of the commission,
from the top three eligibles. The executive director
shall select from the three top eligibles of each division,
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the superintendent of wild life, superintendent of
marine resources, superintendent of forestry, and
superintendent of law enforcement. The commis-
sioners shall be the policy-determining body, and the
executive director shall be the administrative head of
the Department.

The executive director shall be responsible to the
board of commissioners for the administration of the
laws of the Commonwealth, for the policies promulgated
by the commissioners, and for the general administra-
tion of the affairs of the Department. The executive
director will appoint the deputy executive director.

The executive director shall submit to the board of
commissioners all appointments and dismissals for their
approval. He shall prepare the annual budget. He
shall prepare an annual report on the activities of the
Department which shall be submitted to the board of
commissioners and to the General Court. He shall
prepare and distribute rules and regulations for the
guidance of all superintendents and subordinates. He
shall make all recommendations for the necessary per-
sonnel for administering the functions of the Depart-
ment as is prescribed by the General Court.

As a large proportion of the funds used in the operation
of the present Department of Conservation comes from
sporting licenses, it is recommended that the Governor
appoint a committee of three, representing the sportsmen,
whose sole duty shall be to scrutinize the expenditures of
the Inland Fisheries and Game fund once every three
months, and report their findings and recommendations
to the Commissioners. The Commissioners shall include
the findings and recommendations of this committee in
the Department’s annual report to the General Court.

Your Commission has abolished the present Division
of Wildlife Research and Management and recom-
mends that all duties now conducted by that Division
be placed in the new Division of Wild Life.

The Commission recommends that five fish inspectors,
now in the Division of Marine Fisheries be transferred
to the Department of Public Health, as their duties,
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mainly inspection of fish for public consumption, are a
public health matter.

The Commission recommends that a separate Division
of Law Enforcement be established to increase efficiency
and utilize its personnel on a year-round basis, centralizing
responsibility for obedience to the Department laws and
rules and regulations under one head. Authority is now
divided among Commissioner Sloper, Director Power,
Acting-Director Kitson and Chief Walker, all of whom
do issue instructions under certain conditions. At present
the powers of the conservation officers are limited
they may not enforce the laws pertaining to marine fish
and fisheries; and in turn, the marine wardens may not
enforce the laws pertaining to game and inland fisheries.
It is the recommendation of this Commission that con-
servation officers in the new Division of Law Enforce-
ment be empowered to enforce all laws and rules and
regulations in the Department of Natural Resources.

Your Commission further recommends

That the Inland Fisheries and Game fund, in so far as law enforce-
ment is concerned, be held at the same ratio now existing, namely,
18/46 from the Inland Fisheries and Game fund, and 28/46 from the
General Fund. At present, there are 36 conservation officers, and one
half of the salaries of these officers is paid from the Inland Fisheries
and Game fund. There are also 10 marine wardens paid entirely from
the General Fund. We feel by combining the two law enforcement
bodies of the Department that no additional law enforcement officers
are needed. If there should be an increase or decrease in the cost of
the law enforcement in the future, the ratio of 18/46 from the Inland
Fisheries and Game fund and 28/46 from the General Fund shall be
maintained. In this way the agreement as to use of the Inland Fisher-
ies and Game fund will not be altered.

That the salary range of the conservation officers shall be $2,400
to $3,000 annually, effective immediately. They shall be furnished
with uniforms and other needed equipment as required by law'. The
reason for this recommendation is that in addition to the regular law
enforcement and fire patrol activities, conservation officers are required
to distribute all fish and game in suitable waters and covers; conduct
biological surveys and stream and cover census; investigate and ap-
praise damage claims against the Commonwealth caused by deer to
crops and motor vehicles; investigate and recommend permits for the
possession, propagation and sale of all fish and game. Each such
officer maintains his business office in his home at no additional cost
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to the Commonwealth, and is subject to call twenty-four hours a day
seven days a week, including Sundays and holidays.

That the position of supervising conservation officer should be
abolished, and that provision be made to assign the present supervisors
to a conservation officer district.

That deputy conservation officers be paid on an hourly basis when
performing official duties, as requested by the district conservation
officer.

That laborers in the Department shall be paid at a salary rate
$6.60 per day.

That a conservation officers’ training school be established, whose
purposes would be to train new officers in their duties, and to make
available refresher courses to present conservation officers regarding
new laws and policies of the Department.

That deer-jacking laws be revised to make them more effective.
Vermont and New Hampshire have good laws on this subject. The
Massachusetts law does not compare favorably with that of either of
those States, and requires change to enable more effective prosecution
of such illegal acts.

That more attention be given to elimination of stream pollution.
While it is recognized that too stringent laws in this respect might
prove harmful to some of the State’s industries, still there is evidence
to indicate that much can be done to clear the waters and thus im-
prove fishing and public health conditions without causing too great
handicaps to our industrial life.

That there be improvement in the procedure relative to construc-
tion of fishways. At present there seems to be a division of responsi-
bility, and this makes for inability to bring about corrective measures
that would insure more fish and thus better fishing, not only for the
sportsman but commercially as well.

That suitable funds be appropriated to improve the exhibit at the
Sportsmen’s Show. At present Massachusetts does not compare
favorably with other States in this respect. It is incongruous that the
entertaining commonwealth should offer an exhibit that is less preten-
tious than those of smaller and less wealthy States.

That there be further development of recreational facilities of the
State, including winter sports and new forest lands. Winter sports
are increasing in favor by leaps and bounds, and Massachusetts has
plenty of areas ideal for them. Thousands of visitors from without the
State come here every winter, and thousands more would come if more
facilities were provided. Special snow trains from New York and
Connecticut points are growing in demand and popularity. Massa-
chusetts should be in a position to meet all requirements in this re-
spect. There also is an increasing need for places in the woods where
people can hold an outing, and it is obvious that the parks and pre-
serves now existent are not sufficient.
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Forest Pest Control.
Your Commission finds that forest pest control work

has been neglected and feels that attention should be given
to this work immediately. Cities and towns are compelled
to make appropriations annually for forest pest control,
and in most instances the work is done regularly, but not
thoroughly enough to do a satisfactory job. We find that
the properties controlled by the State Department of Pub-
lic Works and the Metropolitan District Commission have
had very little attention. The lack of work by these agen-
cies nullifies work done bv cities and towns.

We would recommend that the Commissioners adopt a
policy as soon as possible, and that the General Laws be
amended in such a way that the work and responsibility
for control of forest pests by the Department of Natural
Resources, the State Department of Public Works and
the Metropolitan District Commission be centralized and
concentrated in the Division of Forestry. On all proper-
ties controlled by the Commonwealth and the Metro-
politan District Commission, the costs of forest pest
control work would then be charged against these agencies.

We feel that in the event a city or town does not
appoint a moth superintendent within forty days from the
time it is supposed to make an appointment, the Depart-
ment should have the authority to designate some qualified
person in that city or town to supervise this work.

Your Commission recommends that the Commissioners
of the Department of Natural Resources give considera-
tion to the reimbursement of towns for forest pest con-
trol work, and that they recommend changes in the
General Laws, giving due consideration to aiding the
towns having the largest amount of woodland area and
the greatest amount of infestation, and giving the small
towns adequate assistance in this matter.

We have been advised that work on pest control is
now being done by concerns that do their spraying by
airplane. We recommend that the Department have
full control in this method of spraying, and shall see to it
that no airplane spraying is done except with approved
strength of solutions or density of D.D.T. powder.
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Conclusion.

There are many fine and loyal employees in the De-
partment of Conservation. Yet the very set-up of the
Department and its five Divisions is such that unhappi-
ness, chaos, confusion, distrust and bitter feelings have
resulted in relatively little benefit to the people of Massa-
chusetts. The distrust is such that almost all of those
with whom we talked keep a diary and usually a copy of
any correspondence, for their own protection.

It is the desire and intent of your Commission that, so
far as possible, present civil service employees of the
Department who are deemed to be necessary shall retain
their status and nothing in the proposed legislation,
which we are submitting to carry out the plans we recom-
mend, shall be in any way interpreted as abridging the
full civil service rights that these individuals now have.

The funds that are now available to the Department
are sufficient to do beneficial work in the entire field of
conservation. It should be understood that the mere
appropriation of additional funds will not solve the
existing dilemma; in fact, under present conditions such
action would add to the waste.

Incompetence, waste, bad administration, bitter feel-
ings and petty persecution of employees permeate the
Department of Conservation and its Divisions. The
conditions that now exist in the Department should not
be tolerated.

The Department should be reorganized immediately.
The necessary bills, with emergency preambles, are
attached herewith to carry out the recommendations of
your Commission.

SUMNER G. WHITTIER,
Chairman.

CHARLES F. FIOLMAN,
Vice-Chairman.

GEORGE F. MARTIN, Jr.
ARTHUR T. LYMAN.
WILLIAM 0. SWEET.
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To the Honorable Senate and House of Re

mile agreeing with the majority of the Commission,in some of its findings, particularly as contained in parts
of their report, I am not convinced that the plan being
submitted will accomplish the desired results.

_ The objective of the Commission has been to stream-
line the Department and to remove same from politics,
and I am somewhat fearful that the reorganization plan
submitted will lead to more chaos and confusion and
make the Department more political.

In my opinion the element of haste in bringing out an
early report has defeated the purpose of a thorough
study and investigation, in view of the fact that this
study has been carried on while the Legislature was in
session and the legislative members of the Commission
were busy with their regular legislative duties.

During the time which I sat with the Commission I
sawr no reason for hasty action on the subject matter, as
no emergency exists. Certain matters have been brought
out in the report of the majority relating to the operation
of the Department which can very readily be corrected
by action of the Committee on Departmental Rules and
Regulations, or by action of the Executive Department.

In my opinion too much time has been spent by the
Commission with witnesses within the present Depart-
ment and not enough time has been given to those who
might have been called upon to furnish expert and
unbiased opinions. Such testimony could have been
obtained from many within our State who have a keen
interest and knowledge of the workings of the Depart-
ment of Conservation. Also much very pertinent in-
formation could have been gathered on the matter of
reorganization of the Department by calling on experts

MINORITY REPORT.
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from other States, whose duties are to administer the
Department in these States which are considered out-
standing in the field of conservation, such as New Hamp-
shire, Maine, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Missouri, etc.
The only witness before the Commission from outside
the Commonwealth was William C. Adams, Director of
the Division of Fish and Game of the State of New Fork,
and a former executive in the Department of Conservation
in Massachusetts.

It is significant that the plan of reorganization being
submitted namely, the commission form —is con-
trary to the evidence and recommendations of Mr. Adams,
who has served the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
both under the commission form, which was abolished,
and later as a single head of the Division of Fisheries
and Game.

From information available at least three States have
recently abolished the commission form of government.
The reorganization plan as submitted bj r the majority
does not conform to at least two other plans which are

considered to be model state laws. There seem to be
various commission forms now in effect and proposed.
Should the commission form be adopted, it is my opinion
that various changes should be made to make the plan
more acceptable and workable.

While I could very readily agree with an advisory
commission, both to head the Department and also to
supervise the administration of the Fisheries and Game
Division, I do not feel that our Special Commission has
sufficient information at the present time to recommend
a plan for complete reorganization. Considering the fact
that we are dealing with the complete reorganization of
one of our major state departments, it is a matter which
requires considerable time, thought and study.

Our Department at the present time is patterned after
a majority of our other state departments, which seem
to be working very well under their present system.

Any conditions which may exist in the present efficient
and smooth operation of the Department of Conservation
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are not due to the present set-up or laws governing the
Department, but rather to the present laws not being
followed, and the fact that the Department has been
treated too lightly by appointing officials for the past
several years. Our present laws are clear in stating that
the Commissioner and any Division head shall be quali-
fied by training and experience for the office. It is very
possible with a few minor changes in our present laws,
and some changes made in the manner of appointment of
Division heads, and with more powers granted or given
to the Commissioner, that our present set-up could be
made very workable with a minimum amount of changes
rather than a complete reorganization of the Depart-
ment. More study should be given to this subject, as
the Commission fully agrees that either plan is workable.

Under the reorganization plan submitted by the ma-
jority there is grave concern in my mind as to what will
happen to a large number of the personnel now within
the Department, who have given years of very efficient
service to the State, and whose training and experience
is of great value, and would be a distinct loss should
their services be terminated. It would seem possible
that several within the Division of Forestry and the
Division of Parks and Recreation, including supervisors
as well as others, would lose their positions.

From evidence submitted it appears that the Depart-
ment was first organized in 1919 under a commission
form, and in 1929 was reorganized and the commission
form abolished for a single-head form of administration.
In 1939 a recess commission was appointed for a complete
study of reorganization. A comparison of the report of
that commission and the report of the present majority
will bring forth many conflicting opinions. Due to the
fact that this Department has always been one of con-
troversy, I feel strongly that it is advisable to move very
slowly in any reorganization plan, in order that any
reorganization might meet with the approval of the
majority of the regular organized groups which have a
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definite interest in the best possible working plan for
this Department.

It is very possible that with more time and study by
all interested groups, a commission form could be estab-
lished that would meet with the approval of all those
concerned.

Therefore, I recommend that more time be given to
the study of this subject matter and the report of the
Commission established in 1938 and the present report
of the majority of this Commission be made a basis for
such further study and recommendations in order that
the efforts and results of these two studies may be utilized
to advantage. I further recommend in any such further
study that the Commission consist of representatives of
all major groups interested in the subject of conservation
and natural resources, as well as members of the various
legislative committees who deal with this subject matter.

In conclusion, I wish to state that I am fully apprecia-
tive of the efforts and the sincerity of the majority in
their recommendations, and of the courtesy and good
will that existed among the entire membership of the
Commission.

FRED A. BLAKE
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An Act creating a department of natural
RESOURCES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Ihe General Laws are hereby
2 amended by striking out chapter 21 and inserting
3 in place thereof the following chapter;

4

5 The Department of Natural Resources.
6 Section 1 . There shall be a department of natural
7 resources, consisting of a
8 commission on natural re
9 tor, a deputy executive

10 wild life, marine resource

commission to be called the
sources, an executive direc-
director, and divisions of
forestry and law enforce-

11 ment, each under the charge of a superintendent.
12 The department shall be under the supervision and
13 control of the commission.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix

C(w CommoiUucaltl) of B@a»sacinisetts

Chapter 21.
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14 Section 2. There shall be in said department an

15 unpaid commission, to be called the commission on

16 natural resources, consisting of five members to be
17 appointed by the governor, with the advice and con-

-18 sent of the council. Said commission shall consist

19 of two persons representing the sportsmen, one

20 representing marine resources, one representing

21 forestry and one representing the land owner. In

22 the original appointments of said members one shall

23 be appointed for a term of one year; one, for a term

24 of two years; one, for a term of three years; one,
25 for a term of four years; and one, for a term of fhe
26 years. Thereafter, at the expiration of the term of

27 office of a member of said commission, his successor
28 shall be appointed for a term of five years by the
29 governor, with the advice and consent of the council.
30 Each such member shall be reimbursed for all ex-

-31 penses necessarily incurred in the performance of

32 his official duties. The governor shall, from time

33 to time, designate one member as chairman of said

34 commission. The commission shall meet at least
35 once in each month.
36 Said commission shall have charge of the work of
37 the department, but the executive and administra-
-38 tive head of the department shall be the executive
39 director to be chosen by said commission and to

40 serve at the will of the commission. Said executive
41 director shall receive a salary of seven thousand
42 dollars; shall appoint, subject to section eleven of

43 this act, and may remove, with the approval of the
44 commission, an officer to be known as deputy execu-
45 tive director; shall supervise the work of all the
46 divisions; except as otherwise provided by law, shall
y jiave charge of the administration and enfoi cement
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48 of all laws which it is the duty of the department to
49 administer and enforce; and shall direct all inspec
50 tions, claims and investigations, subject in each
51 instance to the commission. He may be removed
52 by the commission for cause, and after a hearing
53 before the commission, at which he may be repre
54 sented by counsel and of which he shall have had
55 due notice
56 He may, unless otherwise provided by law, and
57 subject to the approval of said commission, hire such
58 superintendents, clerks and other employees, in-
59 eluding deputy conservation officers, as the work of
60 the department may require, and may assign them
61 to divisions, transfer and remove them with the
62 approval of the commission. He shall be responsible
63 to the commission for the administration of all laws
64 which it is the duty of the executive director to
65 administer and enforce and shall carry out the
66 policies promulgated from time to time by the
67 commission; shall prepare the annual budget of
68 the department and shall file the same pursuant to
69 section three of chapter twenty-nine; shall prepare
70 an annual report on the activities of the depart-
-71 ment which shall be submitted to the commissioners
72 and to the general court; shall prepare and dis-
/3 tribute rules and regulations for the guidance of
74 the superintendents of the several divisions and
75 ol all other employees of the department; and
76 shall make all recommendations for necessary per-
-77 sonnel for the carrying out of the various functions
78 of the department as prescribed by law. He shall
79 meet with the superintendents of the several divisions
80 at least once in each month.
81 Section 3. 1 here shall be in the department an
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82 officer to be known as the deputy executive director,
83 who shall be appointed as provided in section eleven
84 of this act, and who may be removed by the execu-

-85 live director, subject to the approval of said com-

-86 mission. The deputy executive director shall receive
87 a salary of six thousand dollars per annum. He
88 shall perform such duties as may be imposed upon

89 him by the executive director, and, subject to the
90 approval of the executive director and commission,
91 organize and direct one or more bureaus to assist
92 him in handling the work for which he is responsible,
93 particularly those duties involving the issuance of
94 licenses, permits and certificates of registration and
95 the providing of educational information to the
96 public. Said deputy executive director may, with
97 the approval of the executive director, delegate to

98 other members of the department the issuance of
99 licenses, permits and certificates of registration,

100 but, in any event, he shall be responsible for the
101 same.
102 Section J+ . The executive director, the deputy

103 executive director and the several superintendents
104 of the divisions in the department shall not be sub-
-105 ject to chapter thirty-one or the rules and regula-
-106 tions made under authority thereof. All other
107 employees in the several divisions shall be subject
108 to said chapter thirty-one and the rules and regula-
-109 tions made under authority thereof. The deputy
110 executive director, the several superintendents and
111 all other employees in the several divisions shall
112 also be subject to chapter thirty.
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DIVISION OF WILD LIFE.

114 Section 5. The division of wild life shall be under
115 the control of the superintendent of wild life.
116 Upon a vacancy in the office of a superintendent
1U of the division of wild life, his successor may be
118 appointed by the executive director as provided in
119 section eleven of this act, with the approval of the
120 commission. The superintendent shall be qualified
121 by training and experience to perform the duties of
122 his office. He shall be allowed the necessary ex-
-123 penses for himself and his employees incurred in
124 the discharge of duty.

125 DIVISION OP MARINE RESOURCES

126 Section 6. The division of marine resources shall
127 be under the control of the superintendent of marine
128 resources.
129 Upon the expiration of the term of office of a
130 superintendent of marine resources, his successor
131 may be appointed by the executive director as
132 provided by section eleven of this act, with the
133 approval of the commission. The superintendent
134 shall be qualified by training and experience to
135 perform the duties of his office. He shall be allowed
136 the necessary expenses for himself and his employees
137 incurred in the discharge of dutv.

138 DIVISION OP FORESTRY

139 Section 7. The division of forestry shall be under
140 the control of the superintendent of forestry.
141 Upon the expiration of the term of office of a
142 superintendent of forestry, his successor may be
143 appointed by the executive director as provided by
144 section eleven of this act, with the approval of the
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commission. The superintendent shall be qualified
by training and experience to perform the duties of
his office. He shall be allowed the necessary ex-
penses for himself and his employees incurred in
the discharge of duty.

145
146
147
148
149

150 DIVISION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT.

Section 8. The division of law enforcement shall
be under the control of the superintendent of law
enforcement. All conservation officers and deputies
of the department shall be assigned to duties in
said division. The superintendent, except as other-
wise provided by law, shall have charge of the
enforcement of all laws relative to the department
and all other provisions of law relative to wild life,
marine resources and forestry, and in the enforce-
ment of all such laws may act through conservation
officers and deputies, and shall have general super-
vision of such officers.

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

Upon the expiration of the term of office of a
superintendent of law enforcement, his successor
may be appointed by the executive director as
provided by section eleven of this act, with the
approval of the commission. The superintendent
shall be qualified by training and experience to
perform the duties of his office. He shall be allowed
the necessary expenses for himself and his employees
incurred in the discharge of duty.

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

172 SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE PISH AND GAME
173 FUND.fund.

174 Section 9. There shall be in the department, but
175 in no way subject to the commission or to the de-
-176 partment, an unpaid committee of three persons,
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177 to be appointed by the governor, with the advice
178 ami consent of the council, and representing the
179 sportsmen, so-called, whose sole duty it shall be to
180 examine at least once every three months the ex-
-181 penditures from the Fish and Game Fund, so-called,
182 as set forth in section three A of chapter one hundred
183 and thirty-one, and to report their findings and
184 recommendations to the commission, who in turn
185 shall include the findings and recommendations
186 of the committee in the annual report of the depart-
-187 ment to the general court. Persons originally
188 appointed to said committee under authority of
189 this section shall be appointed to serve for terms of
190 one, two and three years, respectively; thereafter,
191 upon the expiration of the term of office of a member
192 of the committee, his successor shall be appointed
193 as aforesaid to serve for the term of three years.

1 Section 2. The General Laws are hereby further
2 amended by striking out chapter 130, as amended,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following chapter:—

4
Marine Resources.b

6 DEFINITIONS AND RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

7 Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context
8 otherwise requires, the following words shall have
9 the following meanings and the following rules of

10 construction shall apply:
11 “Angling”, fishing with hand line or rod, with
12 naturally or artificially baited hook.
13 “Clam”, a marine mollusk of the species Mya
14 arenaria commonly called the soft-shell clam.

Chapter 130.
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“Close season”, the
lawfully be taken.

time during which fish cannot15

16
all waters of the common-
and fall of the tide and the

‘ Coastal wattI /

wealth within the rise
marine limits of the
wealth, but not water;

18
jurisdiction of the common-
within or above any fishway

19

20

or dam nor waters above any tidal bound legally
established by the department of public works in
streams flowing into the sea.

21
99

23
Commission”, the commission on natural rc24

25 sources
“Commissioner”, a member of the commission

on natural resources.
26
27

“Conservation officer”, any law enforcement
officer in the department of natural resources.

28

29
“Dealer”, any person who commercially handles30

fish31
Department”, the department of natural re-32

33 sources
“Deputy conservation officer”, any deputy con-

servation officer, appointed under section two of
chapter twenty-one.

34
35

36
“Deputy executive director”, the deputy execu-

tive director appointed under authority of section
two of chapter twenty-one.

37
38
39

Division”, the division of marine resource40
“Executive director”, the executive director ap-

pointed under authority of section two of chapter
twenty-one.

41
19

43
“Fish”, any animal life inhabiting the ocean or

its connecting waters including any crustacean or
marine fish, whether free swimming or free moving,
and any shellfish or sea worms, whether or not

44
45
46

47
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48 imbedded in the soil. All provisions of the chapter
49 relative to fish shall, so far as apt, apply also to
oO lobster meat and crab meat after the same has been
51 taken from the shell.

1 he verb, “to fish ”, in all of its moods and tenses,
53 to take or to attempt to take fish by any method or
54 means, whether or not such method or means results
55 in their capture.
56 “Fish car”, a box or other contrivance in coastal
57 waters, whether floatin0/ waters, whether floating or sunken, used for keeping
58 fish alive.
59 “Lobster”, the common American lobster, of the
60 species Homarus americanus.
61 “Marine fisheries”, all fisheries in coastal waters.
62 Open season , the time during which fish may
63 lawfully be taken.
64 “Quahaug”, a marine mollusk of the species
65 \ enus mercenaria commonly called the hard-shell
66 clam.
67 “Retail dealer”, any person not a wholesale
68 dealer who distributes fish commercially
69 “Scallop”, a marine mollusk of the species Pecten
70 irradians, commonly known as the bay scallop or
71 shallow water scallop.
<2 “Sea scallop”, a marine mollusk of the species
73 Pecten magellanicus, commonly known as deep
74 water scallop.
75 “Seed clam”, a soft-shell clam of a size less than
76 the minimum prescribed in section sixty-nine and
77 useable for planting purposes only
78 “Seed quahaug”, a quahaug of a size less than
'9 the minimum prescribed in section sixty-nine and
80 useable for planting purposes only.
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“Seed scallop”, an immature scallop without
the annual growth line as described in section
seventy.

81
82
83

“Short lobster”, any lobster measuring less than
prescribed in section forty-four.

84
85

“Superintendent”, the superintendent of marine
resources.

86
87

“Territorial waters”, the same as coastal -waters.88
“Truckman”, any person other than a common

carrier, using a truck or other vehicle in distributing
fish.

89
90
91

“Wholesale dealer”, any person who distributes
fish commercially in bulk or for resale by a dealer,
or who operates branch stores for the retail sale of
fish.

92
93
94
95

A person who knowingly counsels, aids or assists
in a violation of any provision of this chapter or of
any rule or regulation made thereunder or knowingly
shares in any of the proceeds of said violation by
receiving or possessing fish, shall be deemed to have
incurred the penalties imposed thereby upon the
person guilty of such violation.

96

97
98

99
100
101
102

Whenever the taking of fish is authorized, ref-
erence is had to taking by lawful means and in a
lawful manner.

103
104
105
106 Any reference to the taking or having in possession

of a fish shall include the taking or having in posses-
sion of any part or portion thereof.

107
108

This chapter and regulations made under au-
thority thereof shall apply to all fisheries within the
jurisdiction of the commonwealth and to all fish
within the jurisdiction thereof, except fish being
transported through the commonwealth under au-
thority of the laws of the United States; but this

109
110
11l
112
113
114
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115 provision shall not be construed so as to limit the
116 authority of the director to protect anadromous
117 fish by providing for their passage from the coastal
118 waters to spawning grounds in streams and ponds
119 in inland waters and to regulate commercial fisheries
120 therein for the taking of such anadromous fish.

121 GENERAL PROVISIONS.

122 Section 2. Licenses, permits and certificates of
123 registration issued by, or under authority of, the
124 deputy executive director shall not be transferable
125 and shall be produced for examination upon demand
126 of any authorized person.
127 Unless otherwise specifically provided by law,
128 every license, permit and certificate issued under
129 any provision of this chapter or of any rule or regula-
-130 tion made under authority hereof may, in addition
131 to any other penalty provided, be suspended for
132 cause by the executive director for one month for a
133 first offence, and for a second or subsequent offence
134 within the period of one year from the date of such
135 first offence shall be void. Each license, certificate
136 or permit so suspended or voided shall be immediately
137 returned by the holder thereof to the executive
138 director and no fee received therefor shall be re-
-139 funded to the holder thereof.
140 Whoever violates any provision of this chapter or
141 any rule or regulation made under authority thereof,
142 unless otherwise provided, shall be punished by a
143 fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars,
144 or by imprisonment for not more than one month,
145 or both.
146 Section 3. Whoever loses or by mistake or accident
147 destroys his license, permit or certificate issued by,
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148 or under authority of, the deputy executive director
149 under any provision of this chapter may, upon appli-
-150 cation to him, and upon payment of a fee of fifty
151 cents, receive a duplicate thereof; provided, that
152 such application is accompanied by an affidavit
153 setting forth the circumstances of said loss.
154 Section 4. The deputy executive director shall
155 make a record, in books kept therefor, of all licenses,
156 permits or certificates issued by him under the
157 authority of this chapter, and shall date each license,
158 permit or certificate as of the date of issue; and
159 except as hereinafter provided no other date shall be
160 placed on such license, permit or certificate. Such
161 books shall be subject at all times to audit and inspec-
-162 tion by the state auditor or by the comptroller or

163 by their respective agents.
164 Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit
165 the sale of licenses, permits and certificates during
166 the month of December in any year to be valid for
167 use only on and after January first next succeeding.
168 Any license, permit or certificate so sold shall have
169 the date of sale endorsed thereon.

170 MISCELLANEOUS POWERS AND DUTIES OF LAW

171 ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS.ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS.

172 Section 5. The superintendent of law enforce-
-173 ment conservation officers and members of the state
174 police shall enforce the laws relating to fish except
175 as otherwise provided as to inspectors of the depart-
-176 ment of public health in section seventy-three A to
177 seventy-three K, inclusive, of chapter ninety-four
178 of the General Laws. Each conservation officer,
179 when on duty, shall wear and display a metallic
180 badge bearing the seal of the commonwealth and
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181 the words “conservation officer”, and such badge shall
182 also bear a number to be assigned by the super-
-183 intendent of law enforcement. The superintendent of
184 law enforcement, with the approval of the executive
185 director, may in writing authorize any conservation
186 officer to have in his possession and carry a revolver,
187 club, billy, handcuffs, twisters or any other weapon
188 or article required in the performance of his official
189 duty.
190 Section 6. Whoever, not being a conservation
191 officer, impersonates a conservation officer by wear-
-192 ing any badge described in section five, or in any
193 other way, shall be punished by a fine of not less
194 than ten nor more than fifty dollars, or imprison-
-195 ment for not more than one year or both.
196 Section 7. The superintendent of law enforce-
-197 ment and conservation officers may, in the per-
-198 formance of their duties, enter upon and pass through
199 or over private lands or property whether or not
200 covered by water.
201 Section 8. The superintendent of law enforce-
-202 ment and conservation officers, except as otherwise
203 provided by sections seventy-three A to seventy-
-204 three K of chapter ninety-four, shall have and
205 exercise throughout the commonwealth, for the
206 enforcement of the laws relating to fish and marine
207 resources, all the powers of constables, except the
208 service of civil process, of shellfish constables and
209 of police officers.
210 Section 9. The superintendent of law enforce-
-211 ment, a conservation officer or a member of the
212 state police may, without a warrant, search any
213 boat, vessel, fish car, bag, box, locker, package,
214 crate, any building other than a dwelling house, any
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215 motor vehicle as defined in section one of chapter
216 ninety, or other vehicle, or any other personal prop-
217 erty in which he has reasonable cause to believe,
218 and does believe, that fish taken, held, kept, po;
219 sessed, transported or held for transportation or
220 sale in violation of law, may be found, and may
221 seize any such fish there found, and may seize any
222 boat, vessel, fish car, bag, box, locker, package,
223 crate, any motor vehicle as defined in section one
224 of chapter ninety, or other vehicle, or any other
225 personal property used in a violation of the laws
226 relative to fish and marine resources and hold the
227 same for forfeiture.
228 Any such person or officer may arrest without
229 a warrant any person found violating any provision
230 of this chapter or of any ordinance, rule or regula-
231 tion made under authority thereof, or any other
232 provision of law relative to fish and marine resources.
233 Section 10. A court or official authorized to issue
234 warrants in criminal cases shall, upon a sworn corn-
235 plaint that the complainant believes that any fish
236 unlawfully taken or possessed are concealed in any
237 boat, vehicle, fish car, box, locker, crate, package,
238 building or other particular place, other than a
239 dwelling house, within its or his jurisdiction, if satis-
240 fied that there is reasonable cause for such belief,
241 issue a warrant to search therefor. The warrant
242 shall designate and describe the place to be searched
243 and the articles for which search is to be made and,
244 if possible, the person by whom the articles are
245 believed to be owned, kept or possessed, and shall
246 be directed to any officer named in section eleven
247 commanding him to search the place where the fish
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248 for which he is required to search are believed to be
249 concealed, and to seize such fish.
250 Section 11. Ihe superintendent of law enforce-
-251 ment, a conservation officer, or any member of the
252 state police to whom a warrant issued under section
253 ten is committed shall search the place described
254 in the warrant and seize the fish therein described,
255 and such fish, if unlawfully taken or held, shall be
256 forfeited; provided, that this and section twelve
257 shall not apply to fish passing through the common-
-258 wealth under authority of the laws of the United
259 States.
260 Section 12. All figh unlawfully taken, held,
261 possessed or dealt with contrary to any provision
262 of this chapter or of any rule or regulation made
263 under authority thereof, and all boats, vehicles and
264 apparatus used therein, may, in addition to any
265 or all of the penalties contained therein, be seized,
266 libelled and forfeited to the commonwealth.
26 1 Whenever seizure and confiscation or forfeiture
268 is provided by any provision of this chapter, unless
269 another procedure is therein indicated such confisca-
-270 tion or forfeiture shall be according to the provisions
271 of chapter two hundred and fifty-seven. Fish so
272 seized except shellfish apparently taken from an
273 area determined under section seventy-four or
274 corresponding provisions of earlier laws to be con-
-275 taminated, and except fish seized under the provi-
-276 sions of section seventy-three A to seventy-three K
277 of chapter ninety-four, may be so libelled or, at the
278 discretion of the said superintendent, be disposed
279 of by him for the best interests of the common-
-280 wealth, or, in the alternative, be sold at private sale
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281 or public auction, and the net proceeds of such sale
282 may be libelled in the same manner and with the
283 same effect as if such proceeds were the property
284 itself, unless the person named in the warrant or

285 some person in his behalf shall before the commence-

286 ment of such libel or sale request that the fish be
287 preserved until final action is had thereon. Shell-
288 fish apparently taken from an area determined to
289 be contaminated as aforesaid, and fish seized under
290 the provisions of sections seventy-three A to seventy-
291 three K of chapter ninety-four, shall be disposed of
292 by said superintendent in such manner as will prevent
293 the use thereof as food.
294 Section 13. The superintendent of law enforce-
295 ment, a conservation officer, or any member of the
296 state police may request any person whom he has
297 cause to believe is engaged in unlawfully fishing, or
298 to be unlawfully in possession of fish, or to be in
299 possession of fish unlawfully taken, to forthwith
300 display for inspection all fish then in his possession,
301 and may arrest without warrant a person refusing
302 or failing to comply with such request.
303 Whoever, being in a boat in coastal waters throws
304 oi- dumps overboard the contents of any pail, bag,
305 barrel or other receptacle, or throws overboard any

fish, after having been requested or signalled by306

307 any officer authorized to enforce this section to
308 stand by for inspection shall be deemed to have
309

y provision of this section
fine of not less than ten nor

Whoever violate:
shall be punished t

310

311 n ten nor
312 more than twenty-five dollars
313 Section IA. Actions and prosecutions under the

violated this sectior
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314 laws relative to fish or marine resources shall, unless
315 otherwise expressly provided, be commenced within
316 one year after the time
317 accrued or the offence w
318 Section 15. All fines
319 recovered in prosecutions
320 fish or marine resources

when the cause of action
is committed.

penalties and forfeitures
under the laws relative to

hall be equally divided
321 between the county where such prosecution is made
322 and the city or town where the offence is committed:
323 provided, that if the prosecuting officer is a con-
-324 servation officer or member of the state police re-
-325 ceiving compensation from the commonwealth, or a
326 deputy, such fines, penalties and forfeitures shall
327 be paid to the commonwealth.
328 Section 15A. Any game protector, fish and game
329 warden, coastal warden, conservation officer or
330 other person who is empowered to make arrests for
331 violations of the conservation or marine fishing
332 laws of the state of New Hampshire or of the state

pursue any person found
ters of such state in violation

333 of Rhode Island ma
334 fishing in the coastal w
335 of the marine fishing laws thereof onto adjacent
336 coastal waters of this commonwealth and there
337 arrest him and take him into such other state for
338 the purpose of prosecuting him for such violation;
339 provided, that such other state shall have enacted
340 legislation giving substantially similar authority
341 to the conservation officers and other appropriate
342 officers of this commonwealth relative to persons
343 found fishing in the coastal waters of this common-
-344 wealth in violation of the laws thereof relative to
345 fish and marine resources.
346 Section 16. Any occupation under this chaptf
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of tide waters, or any work done therein, shall be
subject to the pertinent provisions of chapter ninety-

347
348
349 one.

Section 17. (1) The executive director shall cause
to be destroyed from time to time license books and
stubs, licenses, permits, certificates of registration
and blanks relative thereto, after the same have
been properly audited by the state auditor, and such
other documents as he deems advisable after the
same have been noted on the official records.

350
351
352
353
354
355
356

(2) The superintendent of marine resources may
take, or in writing authorize his agents to take, fish
at any time or in any manner for purposes connected
with propagation or scientific observation.

357
358
359
360

(3) Said superintendent may investigate questions
relating to fish, and personally or by assistants
institute and conduct inquiries pertaining to such
questions, and conduct such biological research
as will, in his opinion, tend to conserve, improve and
increase the supply of fish in the coastal waters.

361
362
363
364
365
366

(4) Said superintendent may aid in the promo-
tion and development of the commercial fishing
industry; may investigate improved methods of
marketing and distributing commercial fish products
within the commonwealth.

367
368
369
370
371

(5) Said superintendent may establish and main-
tain properties at such places within the common-
wealth as he may select for the purpose of propa-
gating, rearing and protecting fish.

372
373
374
375

(6) Said superintendent may occupy, use and
control not exceeding ten ponds and estuaries,
creeks or other arms of the sea, within the coastal
waters, and the necessary land thereto adjoining,

376
377
378
379
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380 for the propagation and distribution of fish fre-
-381 quenting the coastal waters and for the scientific
382 investigation of their habits, if such occupation and
383 use do not impair the private rights of any person
384 or materially obstruct any navigable waters. Notice
385 of such occupation and use and the purpose thereof
386 shall be conspicuously posted by the superintendent
387 at the nearest points to said ponds and estuaries,
388 creeks or other arms of the sea, and shall be recorded
389 in the registry of deeds in the county or district
390 where they are situated.
391 Section 18. Whoever without right enters in or
392 upon any building or other structure or any area
393 of land, flats or water, set apart and used by or
394 under authority of said superintendent for con-
-395 ducting scientific experiments or investigations or
396 for propagation or protection of fish, or whoever,
397 contrary to regulations, fishes in waters so set apart
398 and used after said superintendent has caused printed
399 notices of such occupation and use and the pur-
-400 poses thereof to be placed in a conspicuous position
401 upon any such building or other structure or adja-
-402 cent to any such area of land, flats or water, and
403 whoever injures or defaces any such building or other
404 structure or any notice posted as aforesaid, or injures
405 or destroys any property used in such experiments
406 or investigations or for such purposes, or otherwise
407 interferes therewith, shall be punished by a fine of
408 not less than fifty nor more than two hundred
409 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six
410 months.
411 Section 19. For the purpose of providing suitable
412 passage for salt water fish coming into fresh water
413 to spawn, the superintendent of law enforcement
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or some person thereunto authorized by him in
writing, may (1) seize and remove, summarily if
need be, at the expense of the owner using and
maintaining the same, all illegal obstructions, except
dams, mills or machinery, to the passage of such
fish, (2) examine all dams and other obstructions
to such passage in brooks, rivers and streams, the
waters of which flow into coastal water, where in
his judgment fishways are needed, and (3) shall
determine whether existing fishways, if any, are
suitable and sufficient for the passage of such fish
in such brooks, rivers and streams or whether a new
fishway is needed for the passage of fish over such
dam or obstruction; and he shall prescribe by
written order what changes or repairs, if any, shall
be made therein; and where, how and when a new
fishway shall be built; and at what times the same
shall be kept open; and shall serve a copy of such
order upon the person maintaining the dam or other
obstruction. A certificate of the superintendent
of law enforcement that service has been so made
shall be sufficient proof thereof. The supreme
judicial or superior court shall, on petition of the
superintendent of law enforcement, have jurisdic-
tion in equity or otherwise to enforce any such
order and to restrain any violation thereof.

414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439

Before the superintendent of law enforcement
makes any such order for the construction of a new
fishway, as provided in this section, upon any stream
or portion of a stream not in coastal waters, he
shall in writing notify the superintendent of marine
resources of such proposed order, together with
plans for such proposed construction, and said
last-mentioned superintendent shall within ten days

440
441

442
443
444
445
446
447
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44S after receiving such notice, if he desires to object
449 to such construction, in writing request a hearing
450 before the executive director, whose decision on the
451 matter shall be final.
452 If the owner of such dam or obstruction refuses
450 or neglects to repair or construct a fishway after
454 written order therefor has been received from the
455 superintendent of law enforcement, said super-
-456 intendent of marine resources may after such time
45/ as he may deem sufficient enter with workmen and
458 material upon the premises of such person required
459 to construct or maintain such fishway and may at
460 the expense of the commonwealth, if in his opinion
461 such person is unable to afford such expense, other-
-462 wise at the expense of such person, improve an exist-
-463 ing fishway or cause one to be constructed if none
464 exists and may, if necessary, for such purpose, take,
465 by due process of lawq the land of any other person
466 who is not obliged by law to maintain such fishway.
467 If a fishway has been constructed in accordance
468 with an order of the superintendent of law enforce-
-469 ment as provided in this section no alteration thereof
470 shall be required within a period of five years after
471 such construction.
472 All damages caused by taking land hereunder
473 shall, upon the application of any party in interest,
474 be recovered from the commonwealth under chapter
475 seventy-nine. The amount so recovered shall be a
476 charge against the person required by law to con-
-477 struct and maintain such fishway and shall be re-
-478 covered in contract in the name of the common-
-479 wealth, with costs and with interest at the rate of
480 six per cent per annum.
481 Any person maintaining any such dam or obstruc-
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tion who refuses or neglects to keep open or main-
tain a fishway at the times prescribed by the super-
intendent of law enforcement shall be fined fifty
dollars for each day or part thereof of such refusal
or neglect.

482
483
484
485
486

The superintendent of marine resources shall
determine all matters relating to the operation and
maintenance of all fishways constructed for the
passage of anadromous fish, including the time and
method of opening and closing thereof, in such
manner as will, in his opinion, give adequate protec-
tion to such fish passing to or from the coastal
waters, and shall prescribe the same by written
order. For the protection of any such fishway and
the fish using the same, he may set aside a certain
area adjacent to the fishway and may prohibit
all persons from fishing or entering, or both, within
such boundaries by posting notices thereon to that
effect, giving a description of the bounds thereof:
provided, that the area so set aside shall not extend
for a distance of more than one hundred yards from
any such fishway; and provided, further, that
the prohibition of entrance into such area shall not
deny to the owner or other lawful occupant of the
property on which the fishway is built or maintained
the right of reasonable access to or passage through
such area for the necessary care of such property;
and provided, further, that such closing and prohibi-
tion shall not interfere with the lawful operation
of any special fishery established therein. Whoever
violates any provision of this section, or of any order
of said superintendent under authority thereof,
or hinders the passage of fish through such fishways,
or molests or disturbs the fish therein, shall be

487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

515
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516 punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or
517 by imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or
518 both.
519 Section 20. The superintendent of marine re-
-520 sources shall assist and co-operate with coastal
521 cities and towns for the purpose of increasing the
522 supply of shellfish and exterminating the enemies
523 thereof within their borders, and for this purpose
524 may expend such sums as may be appropriated
525 therefor. The expenditure of any funds so appro-
-526 priated shall be apportioned by said superintendent
527 among said coastal cities and towns in such amounts
528 as will, in his opinion, effect the greatest amount of
529 relief and assistance to the shellfish industry; pro-
-530 vided, that no money shall be expended hereunder
531 in any such city or town for the purpose of such
532 relief or assistance unless such city or town, within
533 one year prior to the date of such expenditure, shall
534 have expended an amount equal to at least one
535 fourth of the total cost of such work, or shall have
536 contributed services or material of a value, as deter-
-537 mined by said superintendent, equal to such pro-
-538 portion. The work of increasing the supply of
539 shellfish and exterminating the enemies thereof in
540 coastal cities and towns aided hereunder shall be
541 done, and expenditures therefor shall be made in
542 such manner as said superintendent may determine
543 and in accordance with rules and regulations which
544 said superintendent shall make with respect thereto,
545 which rules and regulations he is hereby authorized
546 to make and enforce.
547 Section 21. The superintendent shall devise a
548 system of statistical information useful to the marine
549 fish industries of the commonwealth, and shall
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550 compile information obtained thereunder. He may
551 require for such purpose the attendance of witnesses
552 and the production of books and documents, and
553 may examine witnesses on oath; and such witnesses
554 shall be paid the same fees as in civil actions in the
555 courts. Said superintendent shall also assist and
556 co-operate with local authorities in the promulga-
-557 tion of rules and regulations for the protection and
558 conservation of fish.

559 POLLUTION OF COASTAL WATERS.

Section 22. If the superintendent of law enforce-
ment determines that any marine fisheries of the
commonwealth are of sufficient value to warrant the
prohibition or regulation of the discharge or escape
of sawdust, shavings, garbage, ashes, acids, oil,
sewage, dyestuffs, or other waste material from
any sawmill, manufacturing or mechanical plant,
or dwelling house, stable or other building, which
may, directly or indirectly, materially injure such
fisheries, he shall by a written order sent by mail
to or served upon the owner or tenant thereof pro-
hibit or regulate the discharge or escape therefrom
of any or all such injurious substances into the
coastal waters. Such order shall take effect in ten
days after its date and may be revoked or modified
by said superintendent. Before any such order is
made said superintendent shall, after reasonable
notice to all parties in interest, give a public hearing
in the county where the sawmill, manufacturing-or
mechanical plant, dwelling house, stable or other
building to be affected by the order is located, at
which hearing any person shall be heard. Any
person aggrieved by any such order of said super-
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So intendent nuiy, within ten days after receipt by
584 him of notice of suci
585 the executive director
586 thereafter, hold a he£

order, appeal therefrom to
who shall, within ten days

hag, after due notice to all
58 ( persons interested, hear all interested parties, and
588 annul, alter or affirm the order. Upon petition of
589 any person aggrieved by the action of the executive
590 director under authority of this section, filed within
591 six months after the date of said action, the superior
592 court may, in equity, after such notice as it deems
593 sufficient, hear all interested parties, and annul,
594 alter or affirm the order 1. If such petition is filed
595 by the aggrieved within ten days after the
596 date of said action, said action shall not take effect,
59 r unless such petition shall be dismissed, until altered
598 or affirmed as aforesaid. Whoever, in violation of
599 any order of said superintendent, of which such
600 person has had due notice hereunder and which
601 has taken effect, or in violation of any order of
602 said court made hereunder, discharges from such
603 plant or- building under his control any of the afore-
-604 said materials, the discharge of which therefrom is
605 forbidden by such order, or suffers or permits the
606 same to be discharged or to escape from such plant
607 or building, into any coastal waters, shall be punished
608 by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five
609 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
610 than one year or both
611 Section 23. ExccnExcept i case of emergency im-

-3r of unavoidable accident,612 perilling life or property
613 whoever from any sources other than those desig-
-614 nated in section twenty-two puts, throws, discharges
615 or suffers or permits to be discharged or to escape
616 into any coastal waters, any oil, or any poisonous
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617 or other substance, whether simple, mixed or corn-

-618 pound, which may directly or indirectly materially
619 injure the fish, fish spawn or seed therein, or takes
620 any such fish by such means, or whoever kills or

621 destroys fish in such waters by the use of dynamite
622 or other explosives, or takes any such fish in such
623 waters by such means, or explodes dynamite or

624 other explosive in such waters, shall be punished by
625 a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
626 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
627 year or both. This section shall not apply to opera-

-628 tions of the United States or the commonwealth,
629 or of a political subdivision thereof, nor to operations
630 authorized or permitted thereby, nor to the use of
631 explosives for raising the body of a drowned person.
632 Section 24- Whoever, contrary to any provision
633 of section twenty-two or twenty-three, himself, or

634 by his agent or servant, does, or allows or suffers
635 to be done, any act causing damage to the fisheries
636 therein named shall be liable in tort, in twice the
637 amount of damage thereby done, to the city or

638 town wherein such damage occurs on account of
639 any injury to the public fisheries within its limits,
640 and to anjr person having fishery rights therein on

641 account of any injury to his private fishery rights.
642 Section 25. The entrance or discharge into the
643 coastal waters, or the tributaries of such waters, of
644 sewage or any other substance which might be
645 injurious to the public health or might tend to con-

-646 taminate any shellfish areas or shellfish therein
647 which may be determined by the superintendent of
648 law enforcement to be of commercial value, or in-
-649 juriously affect the fisheries therein, is hereby pro-

-650 hibited; provided, that this section shall not be
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651 deemed to interfere with the exercise of any right
652 of drainage which had been approved by the depart-
-653 ment of public; health prior to January first, nineteen
654 hundred and forty-two, or with any drainage there-
-655 after approved by said department; provided, that
656 before granting such new approval the commissioner
657 of public health shall have consulted with said
658 superintendent as to the value of the marine fisheries
659 involved.
660 Section 26. The supreme judicial court or any
661 justice thereof, and the superior court or any justice
662 thereof, shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce
663 sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four and
664 twenty-five. Proceedings to enforce the same majr

665 be instituted and prosecuted by the attorney general
666 at the request of the executive director.
667 Section 27. Whoever, contrary to section twenty-
-668 five permits the entrance or discharge into or on
669 any part of said coastal waters, or the tributaries
670 of such waters, of sewage or any other substance
671 injurious to the public health or tending to con-
-672 laminate any shellfish area or shellfish therein, or
673 injuriously to affect the fisheries therein, shall be
674 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
675 than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
676 not more than one year or both and shall be liable
677 in tort, in twice the amount of damage thereby
678 done, to the city or town wherein such damage
679 occurs, on account of any injury to the public fisheries
680 within its limits, and to the owners or lessees of any
681 private rights therein, on account of any injury to
682 their private fishery rights.
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683 RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.

684 Section 28. The proprietors of lands upon which
685 a pond is created and maintained by excavating and
686 enclosing the same and by the artificial flowing of
687 same with coastal waters for the purpose of culti-
-688 vating and maintaining fish thereon, shall have the
689 exclusive right to cultivate and the exclusive owner-
-690 ship and control of, all fish thereon or therein, whether
691 artificially or naturally propagated; provided, that
692 no fish determined by the superintendent of law
693 enforcement to be injurious may be cultivated or
694 maintained thereon or therein, and that no fish
695 may be taken therefrom of a size, of an age, at a
696 season, or for a purpose, prohibited by law; and
697 provided, further, that before any such excavation
698 shall be made plans for an artificial flowage of the
699 same with coastal waters shall be approved by the
700 superintendent of marine resources and the depart-
-701 ment of public works.

702 REGULATION OF FISH WEIRS, NETS, SEINES, TRAWLS

703 AND TRAPS.AND TRAPS.

704 Section 29. The aldermen or city council of a
705 city or the selectmen of a town lying upon coastal
706 waters may, in writing and upon blanks, supplied
707 by the superintendent of law enforcement authorize
708 any person to construct weirs, pound nets or fish
709 traps in tidewater in locations where no harbor
710 lines exist and also in locations beyond established
711 harbor lines, within the limits of such city or town,
712 for a term not exceeding five years, upon such condi-
-713 tions and subject to such regulations as the alder-
-714 men, city council or the selectmen may impose;
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715 but no authority so given shall be valid unless ap-
-716 proved in writing as to location and construction
717 by the department of public works and said super-
-718 intendent, and subject to such conditions as it and
719 he may impose; nor until such authorization, to-
-720 gether with such approval, has been filed with said
721 superintendent.
722 Whoever constructs or maintains a weir, pound
723 net or a fish trap in tidewater, without the authority
724 mentioned in this section, shall be punished by a
725 fine of ten dollars for each day or part thereof he
726 maintains such weir, pound net or fish trap; and
727 he may be enjoined therefrom.
728 Section SO. Any person who constructs or main-
-729 tains any weir, pound net or fish trap after having
730 received written approval therefor as provided in
731 section twenty-nine shall at all times while such
732 structure is maintained have the same plainly
733 marked with the number of such approval painted
734 or printed on a sign or flag in figures at least six
735 inches in height and conspicuously displayed on the
736 inshore and offshore ends of such structure. Viola-
-737 tion of the provisions of this section shall be punished
738 by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars.
739 Section 31. Whoever without the consent of
740 the owner takes or uses or wilfully destroys, injures
741 or molests any weir, pound net, fish trap, seine, set
742 net or lobster or crab pot or other fishing gear, or
743 any fish car or other contrivance used for the pur-
-744 pose of storing fish, including any such fishing gear
745 which is swept ashore by storm or tide or other
746 natural causes and deposited upon the shore, beaches
747 or flats, whether public or private, or takes fish
748 therefrom without the consent of the owner, shall
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749 be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
750 nor more than three hundred dollars or by imprison-
751 ment for two months, or both.

Section 32. The owner of any fishing gear men-752
tioned in section thirty-one which is swept ashore753
by storm or tide or other natural causes and deposited754

755 upon the shore, beaches or flats, whether public or
756 private, may recover the same within three days
757 from the time of such deposit without liability for
758 trespass; provided, that such owner in so doing
759 does not commit any unreasonable or wanton injury
760 to the property whereupon such fishing gear is
761 deposited. In the event such fishing gear shall not
762 be so recovered within such period it shall enure to

the riparian owner of such shore beach or flat in the763
manner provided in chapter one hundred and thirty-764

765 four.
Section 33. The owner of every boat, and the766

767 owner of every pound net, fish trap, weir, fyke net
768 or similar contrivance, fishing pier, seine, drag or
769 gill net, lobster or crab pot or trap or other fishing
770 gear, hereinafter referred to as devices, used for
771 fishing purposes, and every licensee under section
772 thirty-eight shall annually, before January thirty-
773 first, make a written report, on oath, to the super-

intendent of marine resources, of the number of774
775 pounds and the value of each kind of edible fish
776 caught by him with such boat or such devices and
777 the number of lobsters and edible crabs taken by
778 him in pots or traps for the twelve months ending
779 on the preceding December thirty-first, and the
780 number and value of the devices, if any, used in
781 such catching or taking, and the number of persons,

if any, employed therein; and for such purpose782
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783 the superintendent of marine resources shall an-
-784 nually, on or before March fifteenth, provide him,
/8o upon his application, with suitable blank forms for
786 such reports, so arranged that each month’s catch
787 may be separately recorded thereon; and, in filling
788 out such reports, such owner shall give, so far as
789 practicable, the above required results of each
790 month s fishing. In lieu of said annual report, the
/91 superintendent of marine resources may require
792 such owner to submit a monthly report of such facts
793 listed herein as said superintendent may deem
794 advisable. Such owner shall apply to said super-
-795 intendent for such blank forms. The owner of any
796 fish cars or other contrivances used for keeping-
-797 fish, lobsters or edible crabs shall have his name
798 and residence legibly marked thereon. The license,
799 permit or certificate of any person to take such
800 fish, lobsters or edible crabs who refuses, or know-
-801 ingly or wilfully neglects to make the report re-
-802 quired hereby, or knowingly or wilfully makes a
803 false report, shall be suspended by the executive
804 director and such person shall not receive a new
805 license, certificate or permit until such report is
806 made. Whoever knowingly and wilfully violates
807 any provision of this section shall be punished by a
808 fine of not less than ten noi more than one hundred
809 dollars.

810 SMELT.

811 Section 3/ Whoever, between March fifteenth
812 and the following June fifteenth, catches or takes
813 any smelt from the waters of the commonwealth,
814 or whoever buys, receives, sells or offers or exposes
815 for sale, transports or has in his possession a smelt
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so taken, shall for a first offence be punished by a
fine of one dollar for every such smelt or by im-
prisonment for not more than six months and for a
subsequent offence by both said fine and imprison-
ment. Any wholesale or retail dealer who sells,
offers or exposes for sale or has in his possession any
smelt between the said dates' must have in his posses-
sion a tag or bill of lading or other paper showing
that such smelt was taken from waters outside the
commonwealth, and the possession of a smelt between
said dates by a person other than a wholesale or
retail dealer holding such a certificate shall be prima
facie evidence of violation of this section.

816
Sl7
818

819
820

821
822
828

824
825
826
827
828

Section 35. Whoever takes or attempts to take
a smelt in any other manner than by angling shall
be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more
than fifty dollars and shall in addition thereto forfeit
one dollar for each smelt if any so taken, but this
section shall not apply to smelt inadvertently taken
in a seine or net during the time and in the manner
in which fishing is allowed for perch, herring or
alewives; provided, that such smelt so taken shall
be immediately liberated alive in the waters from
which taken.

829
830

831
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833
834
835
836
837
838

839

Possession of any net, seine, trap or device for840

catching fish, other than a naturally or artificially
baited hook, in or upon the harbors, rivers or trib-
utaries of the commonwealth, or on the banks of
the same, if adapted to and apparently intended for
the present catching of smelt, shall be prima facie
evidence of a violation of this section and the posses-
sion in or upon said harbors, rivers or tributaries, or
on the banks of the same, of any fresh smelt, between
sunset and sunrise, or under other circumstances

841
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843
844

845

846

847

848

849
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850 reasonably indicating the catching of the same
851 otherwise than by angling, shall be prima facie
852 evidence that said smelt were caught or intended
853 to be caught contrary to such provisions by the
854 person in whose possession they are found.
855 Section 36. For the purpose of protecting smelt
856 and their spawn the executive director may close
857 such portions of streams flowing into the coastal
858 waters during the spawning season of such fish as
859 he may deem necessary and may forbid the entrance
860 into such portions of said streams by posting on or
861 near such closed areas notices of such closing, giving
862 the bounds thereof; provided however, that such
863 closing and such prohibition of entrance shall not
864 be for a period longer than sixty days in any one
865 year. Whoever violates the provisions of this sec-
-866 tion or molests or disturbs smelt or their spawn
867 within such closed areas shall be punished by a fine
868 of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars or
869 imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or both.

870 LOBSTERS, ETC

871 Section 37. No person, either as principal, agent
872 or employee, shall at any time catch lobsters or
873 edible crabs in, or take them from, the coastal waters
874 or place, set, keep, maintain, supervise, lift, raise or
875 draw in or from the said waters, or cause to be placed,
876 set, kept, maintained, supervised, lifted, raised or
877 drawn in or from the said waters, any pot, trap or
878 other contrivance designed for, or adapted to, the
879 taking of lobsters or edible crabs, unless licensed
880 so to do under section thirty-eight.
881 In the waters of Dukes county, and of Marble-
-882 head and Swampscott in Essex county, no such pot,
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trap or other contrivance shall be buoyed otherwise
than separately and plainly.

883
884

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than
twenty-five dollars or imprisonment for one month,
or both. Nothing in this section or section thirty-
eight shall be construed to prohibit or regulate the
taking of crabs other than edible crabs solely for
bait purposes, or for the taking of edible crabs for
use of one’s immediate family; provided, that the
number of such edible crabs so taken by any one
person shall not exceed fifty in one day and such
edible crabs shall not be taken by pots or traps.
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Section 38. The deputy executive director, upon
application of any person eligible for a license here-
inafter referred to, and upon the payment of a fee
of five dollars, shall grant a license to catch or take
both lobsters and edible crabs from the coastal
waters of the county for which application has been
made; provided, that any such license granted to
any person to fish in either Norfolk or Plymouth
counties, shall also authorize such catching or taking
from the waters of either of said counties. Except
as hereinafter provided, such licenses to catch or
take both lobsters and edible crabs shall be granted
only to individuals who are citizens of the common-
wealth and who have resided therein for at least one
year next preceding the date of such license, but no
such license shall be issued to a minor under seven-
teen years of age except with the written consent
of his parent, guardian or custodian and at the dis-
cretion of the deputy executive director. The deputy
executive director may grant such a license to catch
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916 or take both lobsters and edible crabs to any individ-
-917 ual who is an alien and who resides in the county
918 for which the application is made; provided, that
919 such alien resided in said county, and was actually
920 engaged in lobster fishing in the coastal waters
921 thereof, for five years next preceding December
922 first, nineteen hundred and twenty. A non-resident
923 citizen of the United States, temporarily residing
924 or intending temporarily to reside in any coastal
925 city or town may in any year, upon payment of the
926 fee required by this section, obtain a license to take
927 lobsters or edible crabs during June, July, August
928 and September of such year, for consumption only
929 by the licensee and his family who are so residing.
930 Licenses hereunder, except those granted to non-
-931 resident citizens of the United States, shall expire
932 on December thirty-first next succeeding the granting
933 of the same unless sooner made void as provided
934 in tins chapter. Each applicant for a license under
935 this section shall state the color scheme or other
936 special markings of the buoys desired to be used
937 by him, which, if approved by the deputy executive
938 director, shall be set forth in his license, and all
939 buoys used by him shall be marked accordingly,
940 and all buoys, pots, traps and lobster cars used by
941 him shall be marked with the licensee’s initials or
942 name or the number assigned to him by the deputy
943 executive director, which shall be branded or cut
944 into the surface thereof. A licensee under this
945 section shall at all times, while acting in pursuance
946 of his license, exhibit it upon the demand of any
947 officer qualified to serve criminal process, and upon
948 failure so to do shall be punished by a fine of five
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dollars. The executive director shall state in his
annual report to the commission the number of
licenses granted under this section.

949
950
951

Section 39. No person shall tend, lift, raise or
draw a lobster or crab pot or trap, or take lobsters
or edible crabs from such a pot or trap, except
during the period from one half hour before sunrise
until one half hour after sunset, except that traps
may be taken up by the owner or by his employee
or agent, if licensed under section thirty-eight, at
any time when they are endangered by storms,
and except that the superintendent of law enforce-
ment, a conservation officer or deputy may at any
time lift, raise or draw such pot or trap with its
contents, if any, for the purpose of inspection
provided in this chapter. Violation of the provi-
sions of this section shall be punished by a fine
of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.
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963
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Section JO. No person, either as principal,
agent or employee, shall, between January first
and the following March thirty-first, both dates
inclusive, take or catch edible crabs, by the use
of traps or otherwise, from any of the coastal
waters. Violation of the provisions of this section
shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
more than fifty dollars.

967
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969
970
971
972
973
974
975 Section J+l. Whoever takes, sells or has in posses-

ion any female lobster bearing eggs or any female976
edible crab shall be punished by a fine of not less
than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than one nor more than
three months; but a person who takes any such
lobster or crab and immediately returns it alive
to the waters from which it was taken shall not be

977
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979
980

981
982
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983 subject to such penalty. This section shall not
984 apply to lobsters spawning in fish cars or pounds if
985 they are immediately liberated alive in the coastal
986 waters, nor to the taking, sale or possession of
987 lobsters as provided in section forty-three.
988 Section J+2. The superintendent of marine re-
-989 sources shall, to the extent of appropriation or
990 appropriations therefor, establish and maintain a
991 plant or plants for the propagation of lobsters by
992 rearing them from the time of hatching to the
993 bottom crawling stages. Lobsters from which the
994 eggs are to be obtained for such hatching and rear-
-995 ing shall be taken and disposed of in accordance
996 with section forty-three. The executive director,
997 in his budget estimates, filed pursuant to section
998 three of chapter twenty-nine, shall include a state-
-999 ment of appropriation or appropriations recom-

-1000 mended by him for the purpose of carrying this
1001 section into effect.
1002 Section 43. Between March first and October
1003 thirty-first, both dates inclusive, in any year, the
1004 superintendent of marine resources may authorize
1005 the taking, sale or possession of egg-bearing lobsters
1006 by any person licensed under section thirty-eight
1007 to catch or take lobsters and edible crabs, upon the
1008 condition that such egg-bearing lobsters (1) shall
1009 be taken, held or delivered in accordance with
1010 the instructions of the superintendent to a plant
1011 for the propagation of lobsters established and
1012 maintained for rearing them from the time of
1013 hatching to the bottom crawling stages, or to a
1014 federal plant maintained within the commonwealth
1015 for the same purpose, (2) or shall be otherwise
1016 disposed of as the superintendent may deem for
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the best interests of the commonwealth, and persons
taking such egg-bearing lobsters under such au-
thority shall be paid by the superintendent to the
extent of the appropriation or appropriations
therefor but at a rate not above the wholesale
market price of other lobsters. Before any such
egg-bearing lobster is so disposed of by liberating,
it shall be marked by the superintendent or his
authorized agent by punching a double V notch in
any except the middle flipper of its tail. Any
person having in possession any such lobster so
marked or any lobster mutilated in such manner
as to hide or obliterate such mark, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two
hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than thirty days, or both; but any person catching
any such lobster so marked or mutilated and im-
mediately returning the same to the waters from
which taken shall not be deemed to have violated
the foregoing provisions of this section. If the
eggs from the lobsters so obtained shall be hatched
the young therefrom shall be reared to the bottom
crawling stages. Lobsters from which eggs have
been so hatched, and the young lobsters so reared,
shall be liberated, as nearly as possible, in the areas
from which such egg-bearing lobsters were obtained
and in the same proportion. Nothing in this sec-
tion shall be so construed as to prevent the super-
intendent from otherwise disposing of lobsters from
which eggs have been so removed, or young lobsters
so reared, when in the opinion of the superintendent
by so doing depleted or non-productive areas
may be benefited.
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The executive director in his budget estimates,1050
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1051 filed pursuant to section three of chapter twenty-
-1052 nine, shall include a statement of appropriation
1053 or appropriations recommended by him for the
1054 purpose of carrying this section into effect.
1055 Section 44- Whoever sells, or offers for sale, or
1056 has in possession for a period longer than is neces-
-1057 sary for measuring or for any purpose other than
1058 legally disposing of the same, a lobster measuring
1059 less than three and one eighth inches in length,
1060 alive or dead, cooked or uncooked, measured from
1061 the rear of either eye socket along a line parallel
1062 to the center line of the body shell to the rear end
1063 of the body shell, shall be punished by a fine of not
1064 less than five nor more than ten dollars for every
1065 such lobster, and such lobster shall be seized and
1066 forfeited, and shall be disposed of by the super-
-1067 intendent of law enforcement for the best interests
1068 of the commonwealth; and in all prosecutions
1069 under this section any mutilation of any lobster
1070 which affects its measurement as aforesaid shall
1071 be prima facie evidence that the lobster was or is
1072 less than the required length. This section shall
1073 not apply to common carriers having lobsters in
1074 possession for the purpose of transportation.
1075 Section J+s. Whoever cooks, buys, sells, offers
1076 or exposes for sale, gives away, or knowingly delivers,
1077 transports, ships, or receives for food purposes
1078 any lobster, or similar species of Crustacea, or any
1079 part thereof, which is uncooked and dead, or which
1080 was cooked after it was dead shall be punished
1081 by a fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty
1082 dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than ten
1083 nor more than sixty days, or both.
1084 The department of public health and its in-
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specters assigned to duties relative to foods shall
have the same powers and duties as the depart-
ment and its officers relative to the enforcement of
this section and section forty-six.

1085
1086
1087
1088

Section J+6. No person shall buy, sell, expose
for sale, give away, deliver, transport, ship, carry
or have in his possession any lobster meat or crab
meat after the same has been taken from the shell,
except as hereinafter provided. Any lobster meat
or crab meat unlawfully sold, given away, shipped,
bought, transported or possessed shall be liable to
seizure and may be confiscated. The foregoing
shall not apply to such lobster meat or crab meat
in the possession of a common carrier for transporta-
tion and which is marked as provided in section
forty-seven or of which it has no notice; nor to
canned lobster meat or crab meat when certified,
to the satisfaction of the department of public
health, by the board of health or a body having
similar powers of the municipality or other govern-
mental unit, where canned, to have been in suitable
condition for human consumption when canned,
and to have been canned under healthful conditions,
and so as to insure the continuance, until use, of
such condition; nor to such meat sold for food by
a licensed victualler if such meat has been obtained
from a dealer holding permit as hereinafter pro-
vided; nor to such meat removed from the shell
on the premises where it is to be eaten; nor to
such meat removed from the shell by a wholesale
or retail dealer in lobster, or edible crabs, at his
regular place of business therefor if said dealer
has a written permit from the deputy executive
director for the sale and delivery of such lobster
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1119 or crab meat, and if such meat is so removed or
1120 sold under such conditions and regulations as said
1121 deputy may prescribe, and if the premises where
1122 such meat is so removed or sold are at all reason-
-1123 able times open to the inspection of the super-
-1124 intendent of law enforcement, conservation officers
1125 and deputies. No permit shall be required for
1126 the resale of such meat so long as it remains in the
1127 original unbroken package; provided that such
1128 package is clearly labeled with the name of the
1129 permittee together with the words “lobster meat
1130 removed under permit No. ”, followed
1131 by the number of the permit under which said
1132 lobster meat was removed. Such a permit may be
1133 granted upon written application to the deputy
1134 executive director and the payment of a fee of
1135 ten dollars, shall expire on December thirty-first
1136 next succeeding the date of issue, and may be
1137 revoked by the deputy executive director for the
1138 violation by the holder thereof of any provision
1139 of this chapter. No rule or regulation as to sanitary
1140 conditions made by the executive director under
1141 authority of this section shall be effective until
1142 approved by the department of public health.
1143 Section 47. All barrels, boxes or other containers
1144 containing lobsters, or lobster meat after the same
1145 has been taken from the shell, shall, before being-
-1146 delivered to any carrier, be marked by the shipper
1147 in a plain and legible manner on the outside thereof
1148 “Lobsters” or “Lobster Meat”, as the case may
1149 be, in capital letters at least one inch in length,
1150 together with the full name and address of the
1151 shipper, and, in the case of such lobster meat, also
1152 with the words, “removed under permit No. ”,
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followed by the number of the permit under which
the same was taken from the shell; and, unless in
barrels, boxes or other containers so marked, no
lobster or lobster meat shall be transported. Any
such barrels, boxes or other containers delivered
to or transported by any carrier without being
marked as above required, and the lobsters or
lobster meat therein, shall be seized and forfeited.
Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more
than fifty dollars. This section and section forty-
nine shall not apply to lobsters or lobster meat
passing through the commonwealth under au-
thority of the laws of the United States.
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Section 48. In case of seizure by any duly
authorized officer of any lobsters or lobster meat
contained in any barrel, box or other container
which is not marked as provided in section forty-
seven, or of any lobster measuring less than the
length prescribed by section forty-four, such lobsters
as are alive and measure less than such prescribed
length shall be liberated by the superintendent of
law enforcement, and all other such lobsters and
all such lobster meat found in such barrel, box or
other container shall be held and disposed of as
provided in section fifty.
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Section 49- Any carrier who knowingly receives
or carries from place to place any lobster or lobster
meat in barrels, boxes or other containers not
marked as provided in section forty-seven shall
be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.
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Section 50. When any lobster or lobster meat
is seized for the violation of any provision of sec-
tion forty-seven, the officer making the seizure

1184
1185
1186
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1187 shall immediately notify the shipper thereof, if
1188 known, and shall proceed to enforce the forfeiture
1189 of such lobsters as he is not required to liberate,
1190 or of such lobster meat, in accordance with section
1191 twelve.
1192 Section 51. No person shall sell, or represent
1193 for the purpose of sale, any lobster as a native
1194 lobster unless the same shall have been originally
1195 caught or taken in the coastal waters; nor shall
1196 any person so sell, or represent for the purpose of
1197 sale, any crustacean as a lobster unless the same is
1198 of the species known as Homarus americanus;
1199 nor shall any person so sell, or represent for the
1200 purpose of sale, any meat as lobster meat unless
1201 such me§,t is wholly from crustaceans of such
1202 species. Violation of any provision of this section
1203 shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
1204 nor more than fifty dollars.

1205 LOCAL CONTROL OF SHELLFISHERIES.

1206 Section 52. The selectmen of a town bordering
1207 upon coastal waters, if so authorized by their
1208 town, and the board of aldermen or the city council
1209 of any city so situated may control, regulate or
1210 prohibit the taking of eels and any or all kinds of
1211 shellfish and sea worms within such cities and towns
1212 and may, from time to time, without other or
1213 special authority therefor, make any regulations
1214 not contrary to law in regard to said fisheries as
1215 they deem expedient, including the times, places,
1216 methods, purposes, uses, sizes, quantities and
1217 any other particulars of such taking, and may
1218 grant permits, and establish the fees therefor,
1219 subject to any such regulation, then or thereafter
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in force. Any such authorizations to said select-
men hereunder shall continue in force until sub-
sequent action of such town shall repeal the same.
Any regulations made under authority of this
section shall continue in force until the board of
aldermen, city council, or selectmen, as the case
may be, shall alter, amend, rescind or repeal the
same, or the authority of the selectmen to make
and enforce such regulation shall be repealed.
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Any regulations made hereunder shall take effect
as therein stated, shall be published by posting a
copy of the same in the office of the aldermen, city
council or selectmen making the same, and in the
office of the city or town clerk, and in three or more
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public places in said city or town, publishing
the same once in a newspaper, if any, published
in said city or town, and by sending a certified
copy thereof to the director, twenty-four hours at
least before the time set for the same to take effect;
provided, that the executive director may, if he
deems it necessary for the protection of shellfish
in emergency, authorize the making of such regula-
tions effective immediately, in which case publica-
tion shall be made within forty-eight hours after
the same shall take effect. The records of the
aldermen, city council or selectmen, as to the con-
tents of the regulations, and the method and time
of publication thereof, or a copy thereof attested
by their secretary, shall be prima facie evidence
of such facts therein stated. The records of the
town as to the instructions to the selectmen, or a
copy thereof attested by the town clerk, shall be
prima facie evidence of such instructions.
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If any city or town bordering on the coastal1253
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1254 waters neglects or refuses to take the control of the
1255 shellfish, sea worms or eels within its boundaries
1256 as provided in this section, such control shall be
1257 temporarily exercised by the executive director
1258 for the benefit of such city or town, and such au-
-1259 thority shall continue until such time as the alder-
-1260 men or city council of such city or the selectmen
1261 under authority of a vote of such town shall take
1262 over such control. Nothing in this paragraph
1263 shall be construed as authorizing said executive
1264 director to take control of or exercise the authority
1265 provided in this section over the taking of clams
1266 from any areas leased from the commonwealth by
1267 cities or towns in Essex county as provided in
1268 chapter seven hundred and ten of the acts of nine-
-1269 teen hundred and twelve and amendments thereto
1270 nor shall such authority extend to the issuance of
1271 private shellfish grants as provided in section
1272 fifty-seven.

1273 Every city or town which exercises the au-
-1274 thority over such coastal fisheries as provided in
1275 this section shall set aside an area or areas not
1276 then in private control or under municipal cultiva-
-1277 tion in which the commercial taking of shellfish
1278 shall be prohibited and from which shellfish may
1279 be taken, for his own family use, by any inhabitant
1280 of the commonwealth holding a permit therefor
1281 from such city or town. Such permit shall not
1282 allow the taking of shellfish of a size at a season
1283 prohibited by law and the amount therefor taken
1284 for any family shall not exceed in any one week,
1285 one bushel of any or all kinds of shellfish, but the
1286 councilmen or selectmen, as the case may be, may,
1287 with the approval of said executive director, reduce
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the maximum amount of any or all of such shellfish
taken for such purpose.

1288
1289

Nothing in this section shall be construed to
authorize the aldermen, city council, or selectmen
to exercise any authority hereunder inareas declared
under section seventy-four or under corresponding
provisions of earlier laws to be contaminated unless
such action is approved in writing by said executive
director.
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Section 53. All permits issued under section
fifty-two shall be issued in the name of the body
authorizing the issuing of the same; but, under a
vote of such body, any such permit shall be valid
if issued bearing the signature of any one member
thereof, or of the city or town clerk. A record of
the name, residence and address of every person to
whom such a permit is issued, with any special
details relating to such permit, shall be entered by
the officer issuing the same in a book kept in his
office for that purpose.
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Section 54- Cities by a vote of the board of
aldermen, or city council, and towns by a vote at a
town meeting, may appropriate money for the
cultivation, propagation and protection of shellfish.
The board of aldermen, or city council, or selectmen
when so authorized by their town may from time to
time declare a close season for any or all kinds of
shellfish for not more than three years in such
waters, flats or creeks, not then the subject of a
private grant, within the limits of their respective
cities and towns, as they deem proper, and may
plant, grow and protect shellfish in such waters,
flats or creeks; provided, that no private rights
are impaired; and provided, further, that when
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1322 any close season, declared as aforesaid, shall have
1323 ended, such flats, waters or creeks shall not within
1324 two years thereafter be licensed for the private
1325 cultivation of shellfish.
1326 Section 56. No permit for the taking of shellfish
1327 for commercial purposes shall be issued by the
1328 aldermen or councilmen of any city or the select-
-1329 men of any town to an alien unless he has resided
1330 in such city or town for at least five years next
1331 preceding the date of his application therefor, or
1332 has been a resident of the county in which such
1333 city or town lies for at least five years next preceding
1334 the date of such application and has taken shellfish
1335 commercially therefrom for such period.
1336 Section 56. Whenever under the authority of
1337 any law two or more municipalities have joint
1338 property in, or the right of joint control of, any
1339 marine fisheries referred to in section fifty-two,
1340 the board of aldermen or city council of the city,
1341 or the selectmen of the town if so authorized by
1342 the town, in which such fisheries lie may exclusively
1343 exercise all the rights, privileges and authority
1344 conferred by said section with respect to such
1345 fisheries, make appropriations therefor as provided
1346 in section fifty-four and exercise such other control,
1347 privileges and responsibilities as are granted in
1348 other sections of this chapter pertinent thereto, as
1349 though such joint control or property did not
1350 exist; provided that in the exercise of such rights,
1351 privileges, responsibilities and authority such board
1352 of aldermen, city council or selectmen shall grant
1353 to the citizens of such other municipalities the
1354 same rights and privileges as are granted to the
1355 citizens of their city or town.
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1356 PRIVATE SHELLFISH GRANTS.

Section 57. The aldermen or city council of
any city, or the selectmen of any town when so
authorized by their town may, upon written applica-
tion therefor and after public notice and hearing
thereon as provided in section sixty, grant to any
person who for at least one year immediately
prior to his application has been a registered voter
in such city or town, to a firm composed entirely
of such persons thereof, or to a corporation the
entire capital stock of which is owned by such
persons, a license for a period not exceeding five
years to plant, grow, dig and take shellfish and to
plant shells for the purpose of catching shellfish
seed, in such city or town at all times of the year,
upon, in or from any waters, flats or creeks below
mean high water mark within such city or town
at any place where, in the opinion of the alder-
men, city council or selectmen, there is no sub-
stantial natural shellfish bed, and within the limits
specified in the license, except on areas then or
within two years prior thereto closed for municipal
cultivation under the provisions of section fifty-
four. Licenses under this section shall be issued
upon forms supplied by such cities and towns and
upon such terms and conditions and subject to
such regulations as the aldermen, city council or
selectmen issuing the same shall deem proper,
but not so as to impair the private rights of any
person or to materially obstruct navigable waters,
and they shall describe by metes and bounds the
waters, flats or creeks covered thereby.
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1389 the validity, conditions, or term of any license
1390 granted under corresponding provisions of earlier
1391 laws and in full force upon the effective date of
1392 this section.
1393 Section 58. Any license granted under section
1394 fifty-seven or corresponding provisions of earlier
1395 laws may be transferred to any person to whom it
1396 might originally have been granted, and, whether
1397 or not so transferred, may, within two years before
1398 the expiration of its then current term, be renewed
1399 for a further term of not exceeding fifteen years
1400 from the expiration of the original term. The
1401 provisions of this chapter or of corresponding
1402 provisions of earlier laws applicable to the original
1403 issuance of such license shall, so far as apt, apply
1404 to a transfer or a renewal thereof hereunder.
1405 Section 59. Any person, firm or corporation
1406 qualified as provided in section fifty-seven and
1407 desiring to obtain a license thereunder shall present
1408 to the aldermen or selectmen a written application
1409 setting forth the name and residence of the appli-
-1410 cant, a reasonably definite description of the desired
1411 territory, and a request that the territory be sur-
-1412 veyed and a plan thereof made, if the same has
1413 not already been done, and that such license be
1414 granted to the applicant.
1415. Section 60. No license referred to in section
1416 fifty-seven shall be granted, transferred or renewed
1417 until after a public hearing, due notice of which
1418 has been posted in three or more public places,
1419 and published in a newspaper, if any, published
1420 in the city or town where the territory described
1421 in the application is situated at least ten days
1422 before the time fixed for the hearing, stating the
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name and residence of the applicant or transferee,
as the case may be, the date of the filing of the
application for such license, transfer or renewal,
and the location, area and description of said
territory.
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Section 61. Before granting any such license
the aldermen, city council or selectmen shall cause
to be made a survey and plan of the territory within
which such license is to be granted, and, upon
granting any such license, shall without charge
locate and mark upon the ground the corners of
the licensed premises and shall cause to be marked
upon a copy of such plan to be kept in the office
of the city or town clerk the territory covered
by such license. The licensee upon receiving
his license shall cause the territory covered thereby
to be plainly marked out by monuments, marks
or ranges and by stakes or buoys, with the number
of his license painted in figures at least two inches
in height in a conspicuous place on each of said
stakes or buoys or on flags attached thereto, which
shall be maintained by him or his transferee during
the term of the license or of any renewal thereof.
Failure to place or reasonably to maintain the
same shall be sufficient cause for revocation of
the license.
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Section 62. The aldermen, city council or select-
men shall keep in their offices plans showing all
such licensed areas, and, in a book devoted to
that purpose only, a record of each license granted
and of all transfers or renewals thereof, which
shall include the name and residence of the licensee
or transferee, the dates of issue, transfer, renewal
and expiration thereof, and a copy of the descrip-
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1457 tion of the licensed areas as the same appears
1458 in the license. Each license, and all transfers or
1459 renewals thereof, shall forthwith after the granting
1460 or approval thereof be transmitted by the board
1461 so granting or approving the same to the city
1462 or town clerk, who shall record the same in a book
1463 kept especially therefor in his office. The licensee
1464 or transferee shall within thirty days after such
1465 issue or approval pay to said clerk for each license
1466 or renewal issued or transfer approved one dollar
1467 for such recording, and for each license issued
1468 shall also pay four dollars as reimbursement of
1469 said city or town for the cost incurred in making
1470 such survey and plan and in granting said license,
1471 a record of which payment shall forthwith be
1472 entered upon said record by said clerk, and such
1473 license, transfer or renewal shall not take effect
1474 until said fees are paid and entry thereof made
1475 as aforesaid. Said records shall be open to public
1476 inspection at all reasonable times. Forms for
1477 such license and for the transfer or renewal of
1478 the same shall be provided by the aldermen, city
1479 council or selectmen at the expense of their city
1480 or town.
1481 Section 63. The licensee or transferee, or his
1482 legal representatives, shall, for the purposes set
1483 forth in section fifty-seven and in accord with
1484 the terms set forth in said license, have during
1485 the term of the license or of any renewal thereof
1486 the exclusive use of the waters, flats or creeks
1487 described in the license, and the exclusive right
1488 to take all shellfish therefrom during the time
1489 therein specified, notwithstanding any regulations
1490 made by the aldermen, city council or selectmen
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of the city or town, subsequent to the issuance
of such license or to the renewal thereof, as the
case may be; provided, that this section shall
not be construed to authorize any taking prohibited
by law. The licensee or transferee, or his legal
representatives, may in tort recover treble damages
of any person who without his or their consent,
unless otherwise authorized by law or by lawful
regulation so to do, digs or takes shellfish of any
kind, or shells, from such waters, flats or creeks,
or disturbs the same thereon, during the con-
tinuance of the license or of any renewal thereof.
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Section 64- Every such licensee or transferee
shall pay to the city or town, on or before a date
to be fixed by the aldermen, city council or select-
men, an annual fee of not less than one or more
than five dollars per acre, or part thereof. If
any such fee is not paid within six months after
it becomes due the license shall thereupon be
forfeited.
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Section 65. Every licensee or transferee of a
license referred to in section fifty-seven shall sub-
mit on oath on or before October twentieth in
each year to the aldermen, city council or select-
men of the city or town wherein the territory
covered by the license is situated a report of the
total number of bushels of each kind of shellfish
planted, produced or marketed during the pre-
ceding year upon or from such territory, and an
estimate of the total number of bushels of each
kind of shellfish at the time of such report planted
or growing thereon; and if the total amount then
thereon falls below the market value of twenty-
five dollars per acre within the first two years of
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1525 the term of said license, or below the market value
1526 of fifty dollars per acre per year for any three
1527 consecutive years thereafter, said value to be
1528 determined by the aldermen, councilmen or select-
-1529 men by such reasonable method as they deem
1530 best, they may declare the license to be forfeited;
1531 whereupon the licensed premises, with all shell-
-1532 fish then thereon, shall revert to the city or town
1533 wherein situated.
1534 Section 66. Whoever wilfully injures, defaces,
1530 destroys or removes any mark or bound used to
1536 define the extent of any shellfish license or grant,
1537 or places any unauthorized mark thereon, or ties
1538 or fastens any boat or vessel thereto, shall be
1539 punished by a fine of not less than three nor more
1540 than twenty dollars and shall be liable in tort for
1541 double damages and costs to the licensee or trans-
-1542 feree injured by such act.
1543 Section 67. Whoever works a dredge, oyster
1544 tongs or rakes, or any other implement for the
1545 taking of shellfish of any description upon any
1546 shellfish grounds or beds covered by a license
1547 granted under section fifty-seven or correspond-
-1548 ing provisions of earlier laws, or in any way dis-
-1549 turbs the growth of the shellfish thereon, or whoever
1550 discharges any substance which may directly or
1551 indirectly injure the shellfish upon any such grounds
1552 or beds, without the consent of the licensee or
1003 transferee, as the case may be, or whoever, while
1554 upon or sailing over any such grounds or beds, casts,
1555 hauls, or has overboard any such dredge, tongs,
1556 rake or other implement for the taking of shellfish
1557 of any description, under any pretence or for any
1558 purpose whatever, without the consent of the
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1559 licensee or transferee, as the case may be, shall for
1560 the first offence be punished by a fine of not more
1561 than twenty dollars or by imprisonment for not
1562 more than one month, and for a subsequent offence
1563 by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or by im-
1564 prisonment for not more than six months.
1565 Section 68. No person shall dig, take or carry
1566 away any shellfish or shells between one half hour
1567 after sunset and one half hour before sunrise, by
1568 any method whatever, from any waters, flats or
1569 creeks as to which a license under section fifty-
1570 seven or corresponding provisions of earlier laws
1571 is outstanding. A licensee or transferee of such
1572 a license violating this section shall, in addition
1573 to all other penalties provided, forfeit his license
1574 and the shellfish remaining on the licensed prem-
1575 ises.
1576 Whoever violates any provision of this section,
1577 or whoever, without the consent of the licensee or
1578 transferee, digs or takes any shellfish or shells
1579 from any waters, fiats or creeks described in any
1580 license granted under section fifty-seven, or cor
1581 responding provisions of earlier laws, during the
1582 continuance of such license or of any renewal
1583 thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
1584 than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
1585 not less than one nor more than six months, or
1586 both.

1587 CERTAIN SHELLFISH

1588 Section 69. Whoever takes or has in possession
1589 quahaugs or soft-shelled clams less than two inches
1590 in longest diameter, hereinafter referred to as
1591 seed quahaugs or seed clams, to the amount of
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1592 more than five per cent of any batch shall be
1593 punished by a fine of not less than five nor more
1594 than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not ex-
-1595 ceeding thirty days; provided, that it shall not
1596 be unlawful to take seed quahaugs or seed clams
1597 or have the same in possession under authority
1598 of a permit therefor, which the deputy executive
1599 director is hereby authorized to grant, for re-
-1600 planting in w'aters or flats within the common-
-1601 wealth.
1602 Section 70. No person shall take from the flats
1603 or coastal waters of the commonwealth scallops
1604 other than adult scallops, or sell or offer for sale
1605 or have in possession such scallops. For the pur-
-1606 poses of this section an adult scallop shall be a
1607 scallop with a well-defined raised annual growth
1608 line, and any scallop without such line shall be
1609 deemed a “seed” scallop. Scallops taken from
1610 the coastal waters shall immediately be culled
1611 when taken, and all scallops other than adult
1612 scallops shall forthwith be returned alive to the
1613 coastal waters whence taken; but it shall not be
1614 unlawful to sell or have in possession scallops
1615 other than adult scallops unavoidably left in the
1616 catch after it has been culled, to the amount of
1617 not more than five per cent of the total catch
1618 remaining. All scallops taken in accordance with
1619 this section shall be taken ashore in the shell.
1620 This and section seventy-one shall not apply to
1621 seed and adult scallops carried by storm or tide
1622 from the natural beds and deposited on beaches
1623 and flats where, in the opinion of the deputy execu-
-1624 tive director, they cannot survive, but the taking
1625 of said seed scallops and the taking and sale of
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said adult scallops may be authorized by him at
any season of the year. Said deputy shall pro-
mulgate rules and regulations governing the taking
and sale of said seed and adult scallops by special
permits, which he is empowered to issue without
fee, or otherwise so as to prevent the sale of seed
scallops at any time, or the sale of adult scallops
between April first and the following October
first, except as authorized herein. Whoever vio-
lates any provision of this section shall be fined
not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars and
imprisonment for thirty days or both.
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Section 71. Except as provided in sections
seventy and seventy-three, no person shall take
scallops between April first and the following
October first from the flats or coastal waters of
the commonwealth, or buy or sell or have in pos-
session scallops so taken. Whoever violates any
provision of this section shall be punished by a
fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars
and imprisonment for thirty days or both.
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Section 72. No person shall for any purpose
take more than a total of ten bushels of scallops,
including shells, in one day, unless authorized
under sections seventy and seventy-three so to do.
Whoever violates any provision of this section
shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
nor more than fifty dollars and imprisonment for
thirty days or both.
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Section 73. The provisions of sections seventy-
one and seventy-two in respect to the open and
close season, and in respect to the number of scal-
lops that may be taken, may be temporarily modi-
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1659 fied if, on petition of the aldermen, city council
1660 or selectmen to the executive director, said super-
-1661 intendent after investigation, determines that,
1662 owing to unusual circumstances, such modification
1663 is expedient. In that case, he may authorize, for a
1664 prescribed period, the aldermen, city council or
1665 selectmen to issue permits to inhabitants of their
1666 respective cities or towns to take scallops in such
1667 quantities and at such times as he deems expedient.

1668 SHELLFISH IN CONTAMINATED AREAS

1669 Section 74- The department of public health
1670 shall examine from time to time, or upon the re-
-1671 quest of the superintendent of law enforcement,
1672 the coastal waters and flats of the commonwealth
1673 and samples of shellfish therein or thereon in order
1674 to determine what areas thereof are so contaminated
1675 that shellfish obtained therefrom are unfit for
1676 food and dangerous to the public health. If,
1677 after such examination, said department deter-
-1678 mines that such contamination exists, it shall,
1679 by written order, promulgate definite bounds of
1680 the area or areas so determined to be contaminated.
1681 Before such determination shall be in effect, said
1682 department shall
1683 (1) Publish the results of its examination and
1684 its determination thereto in a newspaper published
1685 in each city and town in which or adjacent to
1686 which any such contaminated area is situated.
1687 (2) Shall file in the office of the clerk of every
1688 such city and town the results of such examina-
-1689 tion and such determination.
1690 (3) Shall cause to be posted at points on or
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near every such area a description thereof, specify-
ing said bounds and a statement that such area
is contaminated.
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(4) Shall notify said superintendent of its de-
termination by filing with him properly authenti-
cated copies, certified by the secretary of state,
of its examination, determination, publication,
filing and posting. Whenever, as a result of a
subsequent examination of an area or areas deter-
mined by said department to be contaminated,
it determines that the shellfish in such area or
areas are safe to use as food, notice of such deter-
mination shall be published immediately, and
the director notified thereof. The record of any
examination hereunder and the bacteriological
counts made therein shall be subject to inspection
upon request.
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This section shall not apply to scallops.1708
Section 75. The deputy executive director may

grant, and the executive director may revoke,
written permits for the digging or taking of shellfish
from an area determined under section seventy-
four, or corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
to be contaminated while such determination is
in force, every such permit to be upon the express
condition, which shall be set forth therein, that
all shellfish dug or taken from the area or areas
covered by such permit by the holder thereof shall,
before being used or disposed of for consumption
as food, be purified at a plant approved in writing
by the commissioner of public health and upon
such further conditions and regulations as will, in
the opinion of the executive director, most effec-

1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715
1716
1717
1718
1719
1720
1721
1722
1723
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1724 lively prevent the use of said shellfish as food
1725 until so purified. For the purpose of this paragraph
1726 the deputy executive director, upon receipt of
1727 the proper fees, may issue the following classes
1728 of permits: a master digger’s permit for an
1729 individual who digs or takes shellfish from such
1730 areas for such purification; a digger’s permit for
1731 an individual who digs shellfish for the holder
1732 of a master digger’s permit; and a bait permit
1733 for an individual who digs and takes shellfish
1734 from such areas for bait purposes only; provided,
1735 that no person shall be eligible for a bait permit
1736 hereunder who has a digger’s permit or who sells
1737 shellfish for food purposes.
1738 Whoever, without a permit as provided in this
1739 section or contrary to the provisions of such per-
-1740 mit digs or takes shellfish for any purpose from
1741 any area determined under section seventy-four
1742 or under corresponding provisions of earlier laws
1743 to be contaminated, while such determination
1744 is in force, or shall knowingly transport or cause
1745 to be transported or shall have in possession shell-
-1746 fish so dug or taken, or makes use of such a permit
1747 after its revocation or cancellation or wilfully
1748 fails to surrender the same at the request of said
1749 deputy executive director shall be punished by a
1750 fine of not less than twenty nor more than one
1751 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
1752 than sixty days, or both. The superior court
1753 shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce this
1754 section and the rules and regulations of the execu-
-1755 tive director made hereunder and to restrain the
1756 violation thereof. In any prosecution for a vio-
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lation of this section the possession, except by a
common carrier, of shellfish apparently so dug
or taken without a permit herein referred to shall
be prima facie evidence of a violation thereof.

1757
1758
1759
1760

1761 PURIFICATION PLANTS.

1762 Section 76. The aldermen or city council of
1763 a city or the selectmen of a town wherein lies any
1764 area determined and declared by the department
1765 of public health, in accordance with section seventy-
1766 four, to be contaminated, or ten per cent of the
1767 registered voters in any such city or town, may

1768 file a petition with the executive director, stating
1769 that the petitioners deem that the shell fisheries
1770 in such area are of sufficient commerical value
1771 to warrant the construction and maintenance of
1772 a new purification plant, or the maintenance of an
1773 existing purification plant.
1774 Upon the fifing of such petition or upon his own
1775 motion, said executive director shall forthwith,
1776 after public notice and a hearing, determine whether
1777 the shellfish in this area, or in such area and such
1778 similar areas as might reasonably be served by
1779 the same purification plant, are of sufficient corn-
1780 mercial value to warrant the construction and
1781 maintenance of a new purification plant, or the
1782 maintenance of an existing purification plant.
1783 If such determination is in the affirmative, he shall
1784 prescribe the location and plan of such plant and
1785 the limits of the areas to be served thereby, or,
1786 as to any such purification plant already in exist-
1787 ence, he may approve the location, plan and limits
1788 thereof in whole or in part, or prescribe such changes
1789 therein as he may deem suitable, and shall request
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1790 the department of public health to make a deter-
-1791 mination as is provided in section seventy-seven.
1792 Such city or town may thereupon construct or
1793 change such plant as prescribed and approved
1794 and may appropriate such sum or sums as may
1795 be reasonably necessary therefor, or said executive
1796 director may construct or alter such plant within
1797 the limits of appropriations available therefor.
1798 No such plant shall be constructed or operated
1799 until approved in writing as to location, plan
1800 and operation by the commissioner of public health.
1801 The department of public health may from time
1802 to time promulgate rules and regulations for the
1803 operation of such plants. Said commissioner
1804 may suspend such approval at any time, and
1805 after a hearing, due notice of which has been given,
1806 he may revoke such approval if he is satisfied that
1807 there is sufficient evidence of a violation of any
1808 conditions upon which such approval was given,
1809 or of any rule or regulation promulgated by the
1810 department of public health for the operation
1811 thereof.
1812 Section 77. Upon receipt of the request pro-
-1813 vided for in section seventy-six, the department
1814 of public health shall, as soon as may be and in
1815 such manner as it may deem proper, determine
1816 the sources of pollution of the contaminated area
1817 or areas referred to therein, and the proportions
1818 in which cities and towns within the common-
-1819 wealth are causing or contributing to the cause
1820 of such pollution; provided, that if in any city
1821 or town as to which any such proportion is so
1822 determined there is a private corporation organized
1823 for the purpose of owning and maintaining for
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profit a system of sewage disposal, said department
shall likewise determine whether or not said private
corporation is causing or contributing to the cause
of the pollution ascribed by the department to
such city or town and, if so, in what proportion,
and shall forthwith report such determination to
the executive director, who shall thereupon notify
each of the cities and towns and private corpora-
tions, if any, named in the report of the depart-
ment of public health as causing or contributing
to the pollution of the area or areas in question,
and after due notice and hearing, and in such manner
as he shall deem just and equitable, allocate the
proportion which each of said cities and towns or
such private corporation shall bear of the cost of
such purification plant as is prescribed or approved
under section seventy-six, and the expenses of
maintaining such plant thereafter, and shall report
his findings to each of said cities and towns. Said
report shall be conclusive as to all matters referred
to said executive director and shall be binding
upon all parties, but any city or town or other
party in interest may appeal to the supreme judicial
court for a review of such report. The court shall
have jurisdiction in equity to enforce sections
seventy-six to seventy-nine, inclusive.

1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849

Section 78. After the completion of the construc-
tion of a purification plant prescribed by the ex-
ecutive director with the approval of the commis-
sioner of public health under section seventy-six, or
after their approval of such an existing plant, the
same shall be maintained by the city or town in
which it is located, or may be operated by the ex-

1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
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1857 ecutive director in behalf of the cities or towns
1858 contributing to such pollution as determined under
1859 the provisions of section seventy-seven until such
1860 time as he may determine that the shellfish in the
1861 area or areas served by it are no longer of sufficient
1862 commercial value to warrant its continuance. On
1863 or before January fifteenth of each year, unless such
1864 plant is operated by the executive director, any
1865 such city or town which shall operate such a plant
1866 shall submit to the executive director an itemized
1867 statement certified by its treasurer, showing all sums
1868 expended by it during the preceding year on account
1869 of any such plant. The executive director shall
1870 approve such sums as he finds to be correct and
1871 proper charges. Such proportions of the total
1872 amount thereof as have been determined by the de-
-1873 partment of public health as provided in section
1874 seventy-seven to be allocable to cities and towns
1875 the executive director shall apportion thereto in the
1876 proportions fixed thereby, and shall forthwith notify
1877 each such city or town or other parties of the
1878 amounts so apportioned, which shall thereupon be
1879 due and payable to the city or town in which said
1880 plant is located, or to the executive director if so
1881 operated. Should spch last-mentioned city or town or
1882 the executive director fail to maintain such purifica-
-1883 tion plant in good condition, or to operate the same,
1884 the supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction,
1885 upon application of ten registered voters in any one
1886 or more of the cities and towns contributing to the
1887 expense of such plant, to compel it or him to put the
1888 plant in good condition and to operate the same.
1889 Section 79. Such purification plant shall accept
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1890 and treat for purification, free of charge, all shellfish
1891 dug or taken from the area or areas for which such
1892 plant is established.

1893 COMMERCIAL PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES.

1894 Section 80. Except as provided in section
1895 seventy-five, and except that this section shall not
1896 apply to scallops, no person shall engage in the
1897 commercial distribution of fish in this common-
-1898 wealth as set forth herein unless he is the holder
1899 of a certificate hereinafter mentioned in full force
1900 and effect therefor, authority to grant such certifi-
-1901 cate being hereby vested in the deputy executive
1902 director.
1903 No person shall, for commercial use, dig or take
1904 shellfish without a bed certificate, stating that the
1905 coastal waters and fiats from which said shellfish
1906 are or are to be dug or taken, and the shellfish
1907 therein and thereon, are free from contamination.
1908 No person, as a dealer, shall engage in the corn-
-1909 mercial distribution of shellfish without first ob-
-1910 taining a dealer’s shellfish certificate, and no person
1911 shall operate a shucking plant without a dealer’s
1912 shellfish certificate for an approved shucking plant.
1913 No person shall buy shellfish within this common-
-1914 wealth to ship outside the commonwealth, or main-
-1915 tain an establishment for packing shellfish for such
1916 shipment, without first obtaining a dealer’s shellfish
1917 shipping certificate, and no person shall dig or take
1918 shellfish for such shipment or packing, or both,
1919 without first obtaining a digger’s shellfish shipping
1920 certificate.
1921 No person, as a wholesale dealer, shall engage
1922 in the commercial distribution of fish other than
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1923 shellfish within this commonwealth or ship the same
1924 outside the commonwealth without first obtaining
1925 wholesale fish dealer’s certificate.
1926 No person holding a valid dealer’s shellfish cer-
-1927 tmcate lor either shell stock or shucked stock need
1928 at the same time hold a separate bed certificate; no
1929 person holding a digger’s or dealer’s shipping cer-

-1930 tificate need at the same time hold a separate bed
1931 certificate or a dealer’s shellfish certificate; no per-
-1932 son holding a master digger’s permit under section
1933 seventy-five need at the same time hold a separate
1934 digger’s permit; and no person holding a whole-
-1935 sale fish dealer’s certificate need at the same time
1936 hold a dealer’s shellfish certificate or a separate
1937 dealer’s shipping certificate.
1938 No person holding a master digger’s permit or a
1939 digger’s permit for an individual who digs shellfish
1940 for the holder of a master digger’s permit shall, at
1941 the same time, hold a bed certificate.
1942 Section 81. No person shall transport, or cause
1943 to be transported, into this commonwealth for
1944 consumption as food any shellfish taken or dug
1945 from areas outside the commonwealth, or sell,
1946 cause to be sold, or keep, offer or expose for sale
1947 for consumption as aforesaid any shellfish so taken
1948 or dug, unless there is on file in the department of
1949 public health a certificate, approved by said de-
-1950 partment, in which the state board or department
1951 of health or other board or officer having like powers
1952 of the state, country or province where such areas
1953 are situated states that such areas are free from
1954 contamination, and also a certificate, approved as
1955 aforesaid, in which such state board or department
1956 of health or other board or officer having like powers
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states that the establishment and equipment of
the person shipping said shellfish into the com-
monwealth are in good, sanitary condition, nor
shall any person transport or cause to be trans-
ported within this commonwealth any shellfish
for consumption as food, unless the container of
such shellfish shall at all times, while in such trans-
portation, bear a label or tag legibly marked with
the name and address of the producer and of the
shipper thereof and the numbers of such certificates,
and the name of the place where and the date
when taken, and absence of such label or tag so
marked or failure to allow an inspection shall
be prima facie evidence of violation of this section;
provided, that the foregoing provisions relative
to transportation shall not apply to common
carriers, their servants or agents. No such cer-
tificate shall be approved by the department of
public health which does not meet the provisions
of the laws, rules, regulations and requirements
of the United States as to interstate commerce
in shellfish.

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

A list of certificates shall be filed with the super-
intendent of law enforcement. Whoever violates
any provision of this section shall be punished by
a fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars,
or by imprisonment for not more than thirty days,
or both. The provisions of this section shall be
enforced by the department of public health,
local boards of health, the superintendent of law
enforcement and all officers qualified to serve
criminal process; provided, that the provisions
of this section and of section eighty-two shall
not apply to shellfish taken from an area declared

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
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1991 to be contaminated under the provisions of section
1992 seventy-four or corresponding provisions of earlier
1993 laws.
1994 This section shall not apply to scallops
1995 Section 82. No wholesale or retail dealer in
1996 shellfish, and no person holding a victualler’s
1997 license, shall receive any shellfish unless the same
1998 bears a label or tag legibly marked with the source
1999 of supply, the date when taken, and either the
2000 certificate or permit number or the name and
2001 address of the producer or shipper, and all shell-
-2002 fish in transit shall bear such label or tag so marked.
2003 He shall for sixty days after receipt of such shell-
-2004 fish keep in his place of business a record of the
2005 markings on such tag or label, which record shall
2006 at all reasonable times be open to inspection by
2007 any representative of the division of law enforce-
-2008 ment or of the department of public health. Who-
-2009 ever violates any provision of this section or fails
2010 or neglects to furnish the required label or tag or
2011 furnishes such a label or tag bearing false or mis-
-2012 leading information shall be punished by a fine
2013 of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars or
2014 imprisonment for thirty days, or both.
2015 This section shall not apply to scallop;
2016 Section 83. For the purpose of defraying the
2017 cost of issuing certain certificates and permits and
2018 the inspection thereof the following fees shall be
2019 paid to the deputy executive director by the person
2020 to whom the same is issued for any calendar year
2021 or part thereof:

Dealer’s shellfish certificates for approved shucking
plant |5 00

Dealer’s shellfish certificates for other than approved
shucking plants 1 00
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$lO 00Dealer’s shipping certificates
Digger’s shipping certificates 2 00

Master digger’s permits in contaminated area
Digger’s permits in contaminated area

10 00
1 00

Bait permits in contaminated area
Wholesale fish dealer’s certificates

1 00
10 00

2022 HERRING, ALEWIVES, ETC.

Section 84- A town may open ditches, sluice-
ways or canals into any pond within its limits

2023
2024

not then in private possession for the introduction
and propagation in such pond or in any part thereof
of herring, alewives or other swimming marine

2025
2026
2027

creation of fisheries for the
by eminent domain under
uch land, waters and ease-

food fish, and for the c
same; and may take 1
chapter seventy-nine su
ments within its limits
such ditches, sluiceway
construction and proper
fishery and approaches
such fishery shall own

2028
2029
2030

as may be necessary for
and canals and for the

2031
2032

operation and use of such
thereto. A town creating
it, may make regulations

2033
2034
2035
2036 concerning it, and may lease it for terms of not

on conditions mutually2037 more than five yean
agreed upon.2038

Section 85. The bo; rd of aldermen or the city2039
council of any city wherein there is a public fishery
for alewives, or the selectmen of a town, wherein
there is such a fishery, if so authorized by their
town, may petition the executive director for the
right to control and regulate such fishery within
their city or town, and said executive director
shall forthwith, after due notice and after a hearing-
held in such city or town, determine whether
such control would be proper and reasonable

2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046

2047
2048
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2049 and if the public interests therein would be best
2050 served thereby, and may thereupon deny the
2051 petition or grant it under such terms, subject to
2002 such regulations or restrictions not contrary to
2053 law as he may deem expedient.
2054 Whenever such petition shall be granted said
2055 aldermen, city council or selectmen, as the case
2056 may be, may regulate and control such fishery
2057 and may lease it for terms of not more than five
2058 years on conditions mutually agreed upon, not-
-2059 withstanding the provisions of special laws re-
-2060 lating to such fishery in that particular locality
2061 but not contrary to terms, regulations or restric-
-2062 tions contained in the order of said executive
2063 director in granting such petition; provided, that
2064 any other city or town which deems that its fisheries
2060 are adversely affected by such an order may so
2066 petition said executive director, who shall there-
-2067 upon stay the operation of his original order until
2068 he has considered the
2069 after, in a writing st;
2070 confirm, alter, amend
2071 order.

petition and shall there-
:ing his reasons therefor,
or rescind such original

2072 Section 86. Whoeve takes, kills or hauls on-
2073 shore or disturbs, injures, hinders or obstructs
2074 the passage of any herring, alewives or other
2075 swimming marine food fish in a fishery created by
2076 a city or town, without its permission or that of
2077 its lessees, or in a fishery legally created by a corpo-
-2078 ration, without the permission of such corporation,
2079 or in a public fishery regulated and controlled
2080 by a city or town, contrary to its regulations, shall
2081 be punished by a fine of not less than five nor more
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than fifty dollars. Prosecutions under this sec-
tion shall be commenced within thirty days after
the commission of the offence.

2082
2083
2084

Section 87. Sections eighty-four, eighty-five and
eighty-six shall not impair the private rights of
any person under any law passed before April
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, or
under any contract existing on said date, or au-
thorize a town to enter upon or build canals or
sluiceways into a pond which is private property.
Whenever in section eighty-four or section eighty-
five, authority is granted to lease alewife fisheries,
such leasing shall be made at public auction, held
in such city or town, each of such fisheries shall
be leased separately, and no such lease shall be
made except during the month of February or

March, nor shall any such lease authorize the
operation of any fishery thereunder subsequent
to June fifteenth in any year. Notices of any
auction hereunder shall be published and posted
as provided by law for notices of town meetings,
but not less than two weeks prior to the holding
of such auction and every such lease shall terminate
on June fifteenth.

2085
2086
2087
2088
2089
2090
2091
2092
2093
2094
2095
209G

2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103
2104
2105

Section 88. Whoever on Sunday, Tuesday or
Thursday takes alewives in any other manner
than by angling, and whoever between June fifteenth
and the following March first takes alewives in
any manner shall, in addition to the penaltjr pro-
vided in section eighty-six forfeit for each ale-
wife so taken twenty-five cents; but the executive
director upon petition of the board of selectmen
of a town, or the aldermen or city council of a
city, which owns a private fishery or operates a

2106
2107
2108
2109
2110
2111
2112
2113
2114
2115
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2116 public fishery for alewives and after due notice
2117 and hearing thereon may authorize or prohibit
2118 the taking of alewives in such city or town on any
2119 day of the week if in his judgment the interests
2120 of the public will be best served thereby and that
2121 such authorization or prohibition would not impair
2122 said fishery.

2123 Section S9. Whoever takes any herring or
2124 alewives less than four inches in length from the
2125 waters of Plymouth harbor, Kingston bay, Dux-
-2126 bury bay or from that part of the waters of Plym-
-2127 outh bay lying westerly of an imaginary line
2128 drawn from the northeasterly extremity of Rocky
2129 Point to Gurnet Light, shall be punished by a fine
2130 of not less than five nor more than fifty dollars.

2131 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

2132 Section 90. The mayor of a city or the select-
-2133 men ol a town may designate as shellfish constables
2134 one or more constables in his or their city or town,
2135 however elected or appointed, for the 'detection
2136 and prosecution of violations of the laws of the
2137 commonwealth, or local ordinances, rules or regula-
-2138 tions, relative to shellfish or shellfisheries.
2139 Section 91. Who ever, other than a common
2140 carrier, carries out of the commonwealth in any
2141 vessel or smack owned without the commonwealth
2142 any fish,, except oysters, taken within the
2143 coastal waters, and whoever in any such vessel
2144 or smack takes any fish within the coastal waters
2145 for the purpose of carrying them out of the corn-
-2146 monwealth, shall be punished by a fine of fifty
2147 dollars, and all fish so taken or carried shall be
2148 forfeited to the commonwealth and disposed of
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by the superintendent of law enforcement for
the best interests of the commonwealth.

2149
2150

Section 92. No person shall catch or take from
the coastal waters any of the following fish less
than the length hereinafter prescribed, as meas-

2151
2152
2153

the head to the inner fork
for sale or have in possession
such length; pollock, twelve
inches; squeteague, twelve

ured from the tip of
of the tail, or sell, offer
any such fish less than
inches; mackerel, six

2154
2155
2156
2157

inches; shad, fourteen inches; Atlantic salmon,2158
2159 twelve inches; provided, that any person fishing
2160 in a lawful manner who unavoidably catches such
2161 fish less than such length shall not be deemed to
2162 have violated this section if such fish are returned
2163 immediately, alive, to the waters from which taken.
2164 Whoever violates any provision of this section
2165 shall be punished by a fine of not less than five nor
2166 more than twenty dollars and imprisonment for
2167 thirty days, or both.
2168 Section 93. No person shall sell, offer for sale

2169 or have in his possession any striped bass measuring
2170 less than sixteen inches from the apex of the fork
2171 of the tail to the farthest extremity of the head.

2172 Whoever violates this section shall be punished
2173 bjr a fine of not less than ten dollars for each such
2174 fish.fish.
2175 Section 94- No person shall take, or attempt
2176 to take, with or by the use of a net, seine or any

2177 other contrivance of any kind or description,
2178 except hook and line, any striped bass within the
2179 jurisdiction of the commonwealth; provided, that
2180 it shall not be a violation of this section for any

2181 person to take striped bass by means of such seine,
2182 net or other contrivance, while fishing for other
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2183 fish for the catching of which the use of such seine
2184 net or other contrivance is permitted, if such striped
2185 bass is immediately returned alive to the waters
2186 from which taken; and provided, further, that
2187 this section shall not affect the taking of striped
2188 bass by means of seines under authority of chapter
2189 fifty-two of the acts of eighteen hundred and
2190 ninety-one, or the taking of such fish in fish traps
2191 authorized under authority of section twenty-nine,
2192 oi similai provisions of law, but such traps may
2193 be examined by the superintendent of law enforce-
2194 ment, or some person thereunto authorized by him
2195 in wiiting, and if it appears, after such examina-
-2196 tion, that such trap is constructed or operated for
2197 the primary purpose of taking striped bass, said
2198 executive director, after a hearing, may in writing
2199 order the licensee to alter the construction or
2200 operation of such trap, and any licensee who fails
2201 to so alter such trap within forty-eight hours after
2202 notice therefor has been received shall be punished
2203 by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars for
2204 each day or part thereof that such trap remains
2205 in operation contrary to such order. Whoever
2206 violates any provision of this section for which
2207 no other penalty is provided shall be punished by
2208 a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than
2209 five hundred dollars.
2210 Section 95. A bounty of five dollars shall be
2211 paid to every person killing a seal in the common-
-2212 wealth; provided, that within ten days after
2213 such killing he exhibits to any city or town treasurer
2214 the whole skin of the seal, with the nose in the
2215 same condition as at the time of the killing, and
2216 signs and makes oath to a certificate stating the
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date and place of killing, that he killed the seal
and that it was killed in this commonwealth. The
treasurer shall thereupon cause the nose of the
seal to be cut off and burned, wholly destroying
it, and shall pay the said bounty, taking the claim-
ant’s receipt therefor, and shall then forward to
the state treasurer the said certificate with a state-
ment that he has paid the said bounty in accordance
herewith, and that the claimant personally ap-
peared before him and made oath as aforesaid.
The state treasurer shall then pay to the city or
town treasurer the sum of five dollars and fifty
cents, of which sum fifty cents shall be retained
by the city or town treasurer as a fee for his serv-
ices hereunder. Whoever obtains the bounty
herein provided for by a false representation, or
whoever, for the purpose of obtaining the said
bounty, brings into the commonwealth a seal,
whether alive or dead, which was not taken or
killed in this commonwealth or in the waters
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

2217
2218
2219
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
2226
2227
2228
2229
2230
2231
2232
2233
2234
2235
2236
2237
2238

Section 96. Any person may take and carry
away kelp or other seaweed between high and low
water mark while it is actually adrift in tidewater;
but for such purpose no person shall enter on up-
land or on lawfully enclosed flats without the
consent of the owner or lawful occupant thereof.
This section shall not apply to any city or town
where the subject matter thereof is regulated by
special law.

2239
2240
2241
2242
2243
2244
2245
2246
2247

Section 97. Whoever catches or takes from,2248
the coastal waters any starfish, or winkles and
their egg strings, or cockles shall deposit the same

2249
2250
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2251 at some place above high water mark or at some
2252 suitable place designated by the selectmen of the
2253 town wherein such disposition is made. Whoever
2254 violates any provision of this section shall be pun-
-2255 ished by a fine of five dollars and, in addition
2256 thereto, all permits or licenses issued to such person
2257 under authority of this chapter shall be void and
2258 no new permit or license shall be issued to him
2259 under such authority within the six months next
2260 following the date of his conviction, except upon
2261 approval of the executive director.
2262 Section 98. This chapter shall not be deemed
2263 to affect any provisions or penalties contained, or
2264 any privileges granted, in any special statute
2265 relating to fisheries in any particular place, except
2266 such provisions thereof as relate to shellfish and
2267 shellfisheries and to the alewife fisheries.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by striking out chapter 131 and inserting
3 in place thereof the following chapter:

4

5

6 Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context
7 otherwise requires, the following words shall have
8 the following meanings and the following rules of
9 construction shall apply:

10 “Alien”, any person not a citizen of the United
11 States.
12 “Angling”, fishing with hand line or rod, with
13 naturally or artificially baited hook.
14 “Birds”, wild or undomesticated birds.

Wild Life Resources.

Chapter 131.
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“Close season”, the time during which fish, birds
or mammals cannot lawfully be taken.

15
16

Commission”, the commission on natural re-17
18 sources

“Commissioner”, a member of the commission
on natural resources.

19
20

“Conservation officer”, any law enforcement
officer in the department of natural resources.

21
99

“Dealer”, any person who commercially handles
fish, game birds or game mammals protected by
this chapter.

23
24
25

‘Department”, the department of natural re-26
27 sources

“Deputy conservation officer”, any deputy con-
servation officer appointed under section two of
chapter twenty-one.

28
29
30

“Deputy executive director ”, the deputy execu-
tive director appointed under authority of section
two of chapter twenty-one.

31
32
33

“Division”, the division of wild life34
“Executive director”, the executive director ap-

pointed under authority of section two of chapter
twenty-one.

35
36
37

“Fish”, an aquatic vertebrate animal of the pisces
class commonly known as finny fish, found in the
inland waters.

38
39
40

The verb “to fish”, in all of its moods and tenses41
to take fish by any method
not such method or means

42 to take or to attempt
43 or means, whether or
44 results in their capture
45 every attempt to take
46 to any other person in
47 fish, except operating

and said verb also includes
and every act of assistance
taking or attempting to take
a boat or assisting a person
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48 licensed under this chapter by cutting holes in the
49 ice for ice fishing.
50 “Fly”, a single hook dressed with feathers, hair,
51 thread, tinsel or any similar material to which no
52 additional hook, spinner, spoon or similar device
53 is added.
54 “Fur buyer”, a person who deals in raw furs.
55 “Game”, any wild bird or mammal commonly
56 hunted for food or sport.
57 “Great pond”, a natural pond the area of which
58 is twenty acres or more.
59 “Hook”, any lure or device capable of taking-
-60 not more than one fish at a time.
61 “Horned pout”, to include all fish in the family
62 Siluridae.
63 The verb “to hunt”, in all of its moods and tenses,
64 includes pursuing, shooting, killing and capturing-
-65 mammals and birds, and all lesser acts such as dis-
-66 turbing, harrying or worrying, or placing, setting,
67 drawing or using any device commonly used to
68 take mammals and birds, whether or not such acts
69 result in taking; and includes every attempt to
70 take and every act of assistance to any other person
71 in taking or attempting to take mammals and birds.
72 “Inland waters”, shall include all waters within
73 the commonwealth above the rise and fall of the
74 tide, all fresh waters above any fishway or dam, and
75 all waters above any tidal bound legally established
76 by the department of public works in streams flowing
77 into the sea.
78 “Loaded shotgun or rifle”, any shotgun or rifle
79 having shells or cartridges in either the magazine
80 or chamber thereof.
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“Mammals”, wild or undomesticated mammals.
“Marine fisheries”, all fisheries in coastal waters.

81
82

“Open season”, the time during which fish, birds
and mammals may lawfully be taken.

83
84

“Propagator”, a person who propagates fish,
birds or mammals.

85
86

“Taxidermist”, a person who prepares, stuffs,
mounts or preserves fish, birds or mammals in any
form.

87
88
89

Whoever knowingly counsels, aids or assists in
a violation of any provision of this chapter, or of
any rule or regulation made thereunder, or know-
ingly shares in any of the proceeds of said violation
by receiving or possessing either fish, birds or mam-
mals, shall be deemed to have incurred the penalties
imposed thereby upon the person guilty of such
violations.

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

Whenever the taking of fish, birds or mammals
is allowed by law, reference is had to taking by
lawful means and in lawful manner.

98
99

100
Unless the context otherwise requires, any ref-

erence to the taking or having in possession of a
fish, bird or mammal shall include the taking or
having in possession of any part or portion thereof.

101
102
103
104

The provisions of this chapter and regulations
made thereunder, unless otherwise specifically pro-
vided, shall apply only to fish and fisheries in or
taken from the inland waters of the commonwealth.

105
106
107
108

In construing this chapter, the provisions thereof
forbidding possession of various species of fish,
birds and mammals during certain periods of the
year shall not be held to prohibit a resident of the
commonwealth who has lawfully taken, killed or
come into possession of such fish, birds or mammals

109
110
11l
112
113
114
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115 from having the dead bodies or carcasses thereof
116 in possession for his own personal use and not for
117 sale, unless prohibited by federal legislation or
118 regulation so to do, but the burden shall be on him
119 to prove that such possession was lawful in its
120 origin; nor shall they be held to prohibit a person
121 from bringing into this commonwealth, for his own
122 personal use and not for sale, the dead bodies or
123 carcasses of fish, birds or mammals which were
124 lawfully taken or killed in another state, province
125 or country, or from having such fish, birds or mam-
-126 mals in possession for the aforesaid purpose after
127 the arrival thereof in this commonwealth, in either
128 event unless prohibited by federal legislation or
129 regulation so to do, if before any such fish, birds or
130 mammals are so imported they are tagged or marked
131 in accordance with the law's of such other state,
132 province or country and with the federal laws rela-
-133 five to interstate commerce, and if no more such
134 fish, birds or mammals are imported at one time
135 than is permitted by the law's of such other state,
136 province or country to be exported therefrom; but
137 the burden shall be on such person to prove that
138 such possession was lawdul in its origin.
139 Section 2. Licenses, permits and certificates of
140 registration issued by the deputy executive director,
141 under any provision of this chapter, may, after a
142 hearing, due notice of which has been given, be
143 suspended or revoked for cause by the executive
144 director, shall not be transferable, and shall be
145 produced for examination upon the demand of any
146 authorized person.

147 Section 3. All fines, penalties and forfeitures
148 recovered in prosecutions under the laws relative
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to birds and mammals, and relative to fish, all as
defined in section one, shall be equally divided
between the county where such prosecution is
made and the city or town where the offence is
committed; provided, that if the prosecuting officer
is a conservation officer or member of the state
police receiving compensation from the common-
wealth, such fines, penalties and forfeitures shall
be paid to the commonwealth.

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

Section 3A. Moneys received by the common-
wealth from license fees, fines, permit fees and from
any and all sources pertaining to inland fishing
and hunting and sums received by the common-
wealth from the federal government as reimburse-
ment on account of activities of the division of wild
life shall be credited on the books of the common-
wealth to a fund to be known as the inland fisheries
and game fund. All unexpended balances remaining
in said fund at the end of each fiscal year shall be
appropriated only for the purposes of developing,
maintaining, managing, operating and administering
said division. Said fund, subject to appropriation,
shall be used only as follows:

158
159

160
161

162
1(53

164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

(1) For the payment of general office administra-
tive expenses of said division.

172
173

(2) For acquiring, maintaining or leasing public
fishing rights on lands on inland streams and ponds,
including stream management and the creation
of new ponds.

174
175
176
177

(3) For acquiring, maintaining or leasing public
hunting rights on lands within the commonwealth.

178
179

(4) For biological surveys of the inland waters
of the commonwealth.

180

181
(5) For propagation of game birds and fish.182
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183 (6) For salvaging and distributing game and fish,
184 (7) For acquisition and maintenance of wild life
185 sanctuaries.
186 (8) For payment of one half of the amount neces-
-187 sary for personal services and other expenses for
188 or on account of the enforcement of the laws re-
-189 lating to game and inland fisheries whether by this
190 division or elsewhere in tire department.
191 (9) For maintaining water resources to provide
192 an adequate water supply for wild life.
193 (10) For maintaining sources of food for game
194 birds.
195 (11) For other general purposes of said division.
196 Section J+. The superintendent of wild life, con-
-197 servation officers and deputies may, in the per-
198 formance of their dutie
199 or over private lands
200 water.

;, enter upon and pass through
whether or not covered by

201 Section 5. Except
202 sixty, sixty-one, sixty

as provided in section ten,
four, sixty-seven, sixty-nine

203 or seventy-nine, no person shall hunt any bird or
204 mammal, and no person, unless he is under fifteen
205 years of age, shall fish, except as hereinafter pro-
-206 vided, in any of the inland waters of the common-
-207 wealth, and no person shall use, set, tend or maintain
208 any trap, or take or attempt to take any mammal
209 by means thereof, without first having obtained a
210 sporting, hunting, fishing or trapping license, or
211 a special fox-hunting license issued under section
212 nine, as the case may be, authorizing him to do
213 so, as provided in sections six to nine, inclusive;
214 provided, that nothing in sections five to fourteen,
215 inclusive, shall be construed as affecting in any way
216 the general laws relating to trespass, or as authorizing
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the hunting, or the possession, of birds or mammals,
contrary to law, or the taking of fish, or the posses-
sion thereof, contrary to law, or the trapping of
mammals, contrary to law; and provided, further,
that said sections five to fourteen, inclusive, shall
not be deemed to prohibit any legal resident of the
commonwealth or any member of his immediate
family, residing on land owned or leased by him,
from hunting or trapping on such land or from
fishing in any inland waters bordered by such land
if he is or they are actually domiciled thereon, and
if the land is used exclusively for agricultural pur-
poses, and not for club, shooting or fishing purposes;
and provided, further, that the burden of proof
shall rest upon the person claiming any such excep-
tion to show that he is entitled thereto.

217
218
219
220
221
9.9.9.

223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232

Section 6. Upon the application of any person
entitled to receive a sporting, hunting, fishing or
trapping license and upon payment of the fee specified
therefor in this chapter and the furnishing of an
affidavit by any non-resident desiring to be classified
under clause (1) of section eight, the deputy execu-
tive director or the clerk of any city or town shall
issue to such person a sporting, hunting, fishing
or trapping license, as the case may be, in the form
prescribed upon a blank furnished by the deputy
executive director. Subject to existing laws, a
sporting license shall authorize the licensee to hunt
birds and mammals and to fish, a fishing license
shall authorize the licensee to fish only, a hunting-
license shall authorize the licensee to hunt only,
and a trapping license shall authorize the licensee
to trap mammals only. Each license issued here-
under shall bear, in addition to any other data,

233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240

241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
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251 the name, place of residence, citizenship, birth-
-252 place, signature and identifying description and the
253 age of the licensee, a statement that the holder
254 has not been found guilty of, or convicted of or
255 penalized in any manner for, a violation of this
256 chapter or any provision thereof, or of any cor-
-257 responding provision of earlier laws, within one
258 year of the date of the license, and each applicant
259 shall furnish such information to the deputy execu-
-260 five director or the city or town clerk issuing such
261 license. Each license shall be valid for use to and
262 including the following December thirty-first, unless
263 sooner revoked. No person holding a sporting,
264 hunting, fishing or trapping license shall transfer
265 or loan such license, and every holder thereof shall,
266 while fishing, hunting or trapping, carry upon his
267 person his license authorizing him so to do and shall
268 produce it for examination upon the demand of
269 any conservation officer, deputy conservation officer,
270 or other officer qualified to serve criminal process,
271 or upon the demand of an owner or lessee of land upon
272 which the licensee is fishing, hunting or trapping,
273 or upon the demand of the agent of such owner
274 or lessee. Whoever, upon such demand, fails or
275 refuses to produce a license authorizing him so
276 to fish, hunt or trap, as the case may be, or who-
-277 ever for the purpose of procuring any such license
278 falsely makes any representation or statement re-
-279 quired by this section, shall be punished by a fine
280 of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, or
281 by imprisonment for not more than one month,
282 or both.
283 Section 7. No sporting, hunting, fishing or
284 trapping license shall be granted to a minor under
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the age of fifteen, nor, as a matter of right, shall
a sporting, hunting or trapping license be granted
to a minor between the ages of fifteen and eighteen,
but the deputy executive director or any city or
town clerk may issue a sporting, hunting, fishing
or trapping license to any minor between the ages
of fifteen and eighteen if such minor has been a
resident of this commonwealth for at least six months
and is a citizen of the United States, or a fishing
license to a non-resident minor between the ages
of fifteen and eighteen if such minor is a citizen
of the United States. Every application for a
license hereunder, except a fishing license, from a
minor under the age of eighteen shall be in writing
and shall be accompanied by the written consent
thereto of the parent or guardian, which shall be
preserved by the city or town clerk or by the deputy
executive director, as the case may be.

285

286
287
288

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302

Section 8. Sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping
licenses shall be issued to the following classes of
persons upon payment of fees as hereinafter
provided:

303
304
305
306

(1) A citizen of the United States, resident in
this commonwealth for at least six consecutive
months immediately prior to his application for
such license, or a non-resident citizen coming within
one of the two following classes:

307
308
309
310
311

Class A. Owner of real estate in the common-
wealth assessed for taxation at not less than one
thousand dollars, or person commissioned or enlisted
in the military or naval service of the United States
and stationed within the commonwealth.

312
313
314
315
316

Class B. Member of any club or association in-
corporated for the purpose of hunting, fishing or

317
318
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319 trapping, or lor any combination of such purposes;
320 provided, that said corporation owns land in the
321 commonwealth assessed for taxation in a total
322 amount which is at least equal to one thousand
323 dollars for each member, and that the membership
324 list of the corporation shall be filed from time to
325 time upon request, and at least annually, with the
326 clerks of the several cities and towns within which
327 such land, or any portion thereof, is located and
328 with the director;
329 For which licenses the fees shall be as follows
330 For a sporting license, three dollars and twenty
331 five cents;

332 For a hunting license, two dollar;
333 kor a fishing license, two dollars, except that for
334 such a license issued to a minor between the ages
335 of fifteen and eighteen, or to a female over eighteen,
336 the fee shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents;
337 For a trapping license, five dollars and twenty-
-338 five cents, except that for such a license issued to a
339 minor between the ages of fifteen and eighteen the
340 fee shall be two dollars and twenty-five cents;
341 No fee shall be charged for any license issued
342 under this clause to a person over the age of seventy
343 or for a fishing license issued thereunder to a person
344 seventy years of age or under who is a recipient of
345 old age assistance granted under chapter one hundred
346 and eighteen A.
347 (2) A citizen of the United States, who does
348 not come within the provisions of clause (1) of
349 this section, for which licenses the fees shall be as
350 follows;

351 kor a sporting license, fifteen dollars and twenty-
-352 five cents:
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For a hunting license, ten dollars and twenty-
five cents;

353
354

For a fishing license, five dollars and twenty-
five cents, except that for such a license issued to
a minor between the ages of fifteen and eighteen
the fee shall be two dollars and twenty-five cents;

355
356
357
358

For a fishing license covering all the inland waters
and good for three consecutive days specified on
the license, one dollar and fifty cents. Said days
may be so specified on the license and the duration
of the license may be so limited, notwithstanding
any provision of sections six and thirteen.

359
360
361
362
363
364

For a trapping license, fifteen dollars and twenty-
five cents.

365
366

No person shall be granted a sporting, hunting
or trapping license unless he files with the city or
town clerk or the deputy executive director, as the
case may be, a written report upon blanks furnished
by the deputy executive director stating the number
of birds or mammals, if any, taken by him within
the commonwealth during the preceding year. The
city or town clerk shall on the first Monday of each
month forward such reports to the deputy executive
director. Nothing herein shall be deemed to prohibit
the deputy executive director, upon written order
to city and town clerks, to suspend the require-
ment of any such written report, and section thirty-
seven of chapter thirty shall apply to such order.

367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380

Section 9. A non-resident member or non-resident
invited guest of a club or association conducting
fox hunts within the commonwealth may procure
a special fox-hunting license authorizing him, for
periods not exceeding, in the aggregate, six days
within any year and during regular fox hunts con-

381
382
383
384
385
386
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387 ducted by such club or association, to hunt foxes
388 only. No such license shall be valid unless, not less
389 than fifteen days prior to the holding of any such
390 fox hunt, the club or association conducting the
391 same files with the deputy executive director its
392 non-resident membership list. The fee for every
393 such license shall be two dollars. Licenses under
394 this section shall be issued by the deputy executive
395 director, or by a city or town clerk specially desig-
-396 mated therefor by him, in the form prescribed upon
397 blanks furnished by the deputy executive director,
398 and shall bear the data required by section six,
399 which shall be furnished to such deputy executive
400 director or clerk by the applicant. The provisions
401 of section six relative to the transfer or loan of a
402 license issued thereunder and relative to the carrying
403 on the person of such a license and its production
404 for examination shall apply in the case of a license
405 issued under this section. Whoever for the purpose
406 of procuring a license under this section for himself
407 or another falsely makes any representation or

408 statement required by this section or section six
409 shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
410 more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for
411 not more than one month, or both. Each licensee
412 under this section shall, within ten days after the
413 close of each hunt in which he participates, report
414 in writing to the deputy executive director the
415 number of foxes taken or killed by him at such
416 hunt, and, not later than December thirty-first
417 of the year of issue, shall return his license to the
418 deputy executive director with an endorsement
419 thereon stating the total number of foxes taken or
420 killed by him under authority thereof and specifying
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the dates on which he hunted thereunder. No
license hereunder shall be granted to a minor.

421
422

Section 10. An executive or administrative public
official of any state granting similar privileges to
such an officer of this commonwealth may hunt any
bird or mammal or may fish in any of the inland
waters of the commonwealth if he holds a special
complimentary certificate entitling him so to do,
which certificate the deputy executive director,
with the approval of the governor and the com-
mission, is hereby authorized to issue, and the
holder of such certificate shall have the same rights
and privileges and be subject to the same duties
and penalties as if he held a sporting license.

423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435 Section 11. Any city or town clerk issuing any

license under authority of any provision of this
chapter may, except as otherwise provided by law,
retain for his own use twenty-five cents from the
fee for each such license; provided, that if no fee
is required to be paid for the issuance of a license,
or in case of the issuance of a duplicate license, the
clerk shall make no charge for the issuance thereof
or retain no part of the fee therefor, as the case
may be.

436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444

Section 12. Whoever loses or by mistake or
accident destroys his license may, upon application
to the deputy executive director or to the clerk of
the city or town issuing the same, and upon pay-
ment of a fee of fifty cents, receive a duplicate
license; provided, that such application is accom-
panied by an affidavit setting forth the circumstances
of said loss, and also, if application is made to the
deputy executive director in any case where he did
not issue the original license, by a statement from

445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
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455 the person who issued the original license or his
456 successor in office, which statement shall contain
457 the number and form of the license, the date of its
458 issue and a personal description of the licensee.
459 Section 13. The deputy executive director and
460 the clerk of every city and town shall make a record,
461 in books kept therefor, of all licenses issued by
462 them, respectively, and shall date each license as
463 of the date of issue; and, except as hereinafter
464 provided, no other date shall be placed on such
465 license. Such books shall be supplied by the divi-
-466 sion, shall be the property of the commonwealth,
467 shall be open to public inspection during the usual
468 office hours of the clerk or the director, as the case
469 may be, and shall be subject at all times to audit
470 and inspection by the deputy executive director,
471 by the state auditor or by the comptroller or by
472 their respective agents.
473 on the first Monday of

Every such clerk shall,
every month, pay to the

474 division all moneys received by him for licenses
475 issued during the month preceding, except the fees
476 retained under section eleven. All such remittances
477 shall be by check, United States post office money
478 order, express money order, or in lawful money of
479 the United States. Every such clerk shall, within
480 thirty days next succeeding January first in each
481 year, return to the division all license books received
482 during the year preceding, including all stubs and
483 void and unused licenses. Any such clerk violating
484 any provision of this section shall be punished by
485 a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hun-
-486 dred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than
487 one month nor more than one year, or both.
488 Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit
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the sale of licenses during the month of December
in any year to be valid for use only on and after
January first next succeeding. Any license so sold
shall have the date of sale endorsed thereon.

489
490
491
492

Section 14- The executive director may cause
to be destroyed from time to time license books,
stubs, licenses and license blanks after the same
have been properly audited by the state auditor,
and such other documents as he deems advisable
after the same have been noted on the official records.

493
494
495
496
497
498

The superintendent of wild life may take, or in
writing authorize his agents to take, fish, birds or
mammals at any time or in any manner for pur-
poses connected with propagation or scientific obser-
vation or for the control of any fish, birds or mam-
mals which are or may be detrimental to property
or to other useful wild life.

499
500
501
502
503
504
505

Said superintendent may investigate questions
relating to fish, birds or mammals and, personally
or by assistants, institute and conduct inquiries
pertaining to such questions and conduct such
biological research as will, in his opinion, tend to
conserve, improve and increase the supply of fish,
birds and mammals.

506
507
508
509
510
511
512

The commission, for the purpose of providing
public fishing grounds, may acquire by gift and in
his discretion acquire by lease or purchase, fishing
rights and privileges in any brook or stream, or
in any pond other than a great pond, in the com-
monwealth, or acquire by gift, lease or purchase
lands necessary for such purposes, except a brook,
stream or pond which is the source of or a tributary
to a public water supply, and also acquire by gift,
lease or purchase lands necessary for such pur-

513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
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523 poses, together with such rights of ingress to and
524 egress from such a brook, stream or pond as may
525 be necessary or proper.
526 The executive director may make rules and regula-
-527 tions relative to fishing in any water acquired under
528 authority of this section, such rules and regulations
529 being subject to section thirty-seven of chapter
530 thirty: provide a penalty, consisting of a fine not
531 to exceed twenty dollars, for any violation of any
532 such rule or regulation, and said superintendent
533 may from time to time close or open such waters,
534 or any part thereof, for fishing.
535 The executive director, if in his opinion the pres-
-536 ence in any great pond or in waters acquired here-
-537 under for public fishing grounds of any species of
538 fish having destructive proclivities toward trout
539 or salmon constitutes a hindrance or detriment to
540 the promotion and development of trout or salmon
541 fishing therein, may order, suspend, with respect
542 to such waters, the operation of any or all provisions
543 of law establishing close seasons on such species of
544 fish having such destructive proclivities and regu-
-545 lating the number and length of fish of such species
546 that may be lawfully taken or had in possession.
547 Any such suspension shall become effective upon
548 the filing of the order of suspension in the office
549 of the said executive director, but no such sus-
-550 pension shall be terminated until after notice of
551 such termination has been conspicuously posted
552 on the shores of such waters and filed with the clerk
553 of each city and town bordering thereon.
554 Said superintendent may with the approval of
555 the riparian owners and all persons owning any
556 right of fishing in the waters affected, establish
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557 restricted areas in any non-navigable brook or
558 stream, or portion thereof, or in any pond other
559 than a great pond, or portion thereof, when, in his
560 opinion, such brook, stream or pond, or portion
561 thereof, is a suitable area for the breeding of fish,
562 and the executive director may make rules and
563 regulations for the taking of fish within such area.
564 Said superintendent may screen such of said
565 ponds, brooks and streams in the commonwealth
566 not used as sources of water supply by cities and
567 towns as he deems necessary for the protection of
568 fish therein, except that mercantile and manu-
569 factoring rights existing on April thirtieth, nineteen
570 hundred and twenty, shall not be affected.
571 Said superintendent may cause any great pond
572 to be stocked or restocked with such fish as he
573 judges best suited to the waters thereof, and in
574 every such instance the executive director may
575 prescribe and the superintendent of law enforce-
-576 ment may enforce such reasonable regulations
577 relative to fishing in tire pond or its tributaries, or
578 both, with such penalties, not exceeding twenty
579 dollars for each offence, as the executive director
580 deems for the public interest, but this paragraph
581 shall not apply to ponds used as sources of public
582 water supply
583 Said superintendent may cause any natural or
584 artificial pond, other than a great pond, or any
585 brook or stream, to be stocked or restocked with
586 such fish as he judges best suited to the waters
587 thereof; provided, that in respect to privately
588 owned ponds such stocking shall only be with the
589 written consent of the owner or lessee thereof, and
590 shall not prevent such owner or lessee from drawing
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591 down or making such use of said waters for com-
-592 mercial or other purposes as appear to him to be
593 advisable; and provided, further, that such stock-
-594 ing shall not prohibit such owner or lessee from ex-
-595 eluding the public from such waters if and when
596 this action appears to him necessary for the proper
597 control and utilization thereof.
598 At any time in any inland waters where the loss
599 of fish from any cause is apparent, said superintendent
600 may salvage such fish for distribution, and, with
601 the approval in each instance of the commissioner
602 of public health, from time to time, by seine, trap
603 or other method, remove fish from any reservoir
604 used as a source of public water supply when per-
-605 mitted by the proper authorities in charge, for the
606 purpose of stocking or restocking any inland waters
607 of the commonwealth wherein any holder of a sport-
-608 ing or fishing license issued under this chapter is
609 entitled to fish.
610 For the purpose of breeding and developing trout,
611 said superintendent may establish restricted areas
612 in the Deerfield river or the Millers river or their
613 diverted waters within the commonwealth, and,
614 subject to approval by the governor and council,
615 the executive director may make rules and regula-
-616 tions for the taking of fish within such area.
617 Section 15. Except as prohibited or limited by
618 federal legislation or regulation, any person who
619 holds a sporting, hunting, fishing, trapping or
620 special fox-hunting license issued to him as a non-
-621 resident may carry from the commonwealth sucli
622 fish, birds or mammals as have been lawfully taken
623 within the commonwealth, but no person shall
624 transport or cause to be transported into or out
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of the commonwealth any fish, birds or mammals
protected by this chapter which have been un-
lawfully taken or killed therein.

625
626
627

Section 16. Unless otherwise specifically provided
by law, every license, permit and certificate issued
under any provision of this chapter held by any
person found guilty of, or convicted of, or penalized
in any manner for, a violation of any provision of
this chapter, or of corresponding provisions of earlier
laws, or of any rule or regulation made under au-
thority thereof, shall be void, and shall immediately
be surrendered to any officer authorized to enforce
this chapter. No person shall be given a license,
permit or certificate under authority of any provi-
sion of this chapter during the period of one year
from the date of his being found guilty or penalized
as aforesaid, and any such license, permit or certifi-
cate so issued shall be void and shall be surrendered
on demand of any officer authorized to enforce
said chapter. No fee received for a license, permit
or certificate made void under this section shall be
refunded to the holder thereof.
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Section 17. Whoever violates any provision of647
inclusive, or of this section,
penalty is provided, or is
party to any such violation,
fine of not less than ten nor
or by imprisonment for not
or both.

648 sections five to sixteen,
for which no specific
directly or indirectly a
shall be punished by a
more than fifty dollars
more than one month,

649
650
651
652
653
654 Section 18. The superintendent of law enforce-

ment, conservation officers, deputies and members
of the state police shall enforce the laws relating
to fish, birds and mammals. Each conservation
officer, when on duty, shall wear and display a

655
656
657
658
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659 metallic badge bearing the seal of the common-
-660 wealth and the words “conservation officer”, and
661 each deputy, when on duty, shall wear and display
662 a metallic badge bearing the seal of the common-
-663 wealth and the words “deputy conservation officer”,
664 together with a number to be assigned by the super-
-665 intendent. The superintendent of law enforcement,
666 with the approval of the executive director, may in
667 writing authorize any conservation officer or deputy
668 to have in his possession and carry a revolver, club,
669 billy, handcuffs, twisters or any other weapon or
670 article required in the performance of his official
671 duty.
672 Section 19. Whoever, not being a conservation
673 officer or deputy, without authority possesses or
674 wears any badge described in section eighteen or
675 in any way impersonates a conservation officer or
676 deputy shall be punished by a fine of not less than
677 ten nor more than fifty dollars.
678 Section 20. The superintendent of law enforce-
-679 ment, conservation officers and deputies shall have
680 and exercise throughout the commonwealth, for the
681 enforcement of the laws relating to fish, birds and
682 mammals, including dogs, all the powers of consta-
-683 bles, except the service of civil process, and of police
684 officers.
685 Section 21. The superintendent of law enforce-
-686 ment, conservation officers, deputies, members of
687 the state police and all other officers qualified to
688 serve criminal process may arrest without a war-
-689 rant any person found violating any provision of
690 this chapter or of any ordinance, rule or regulation
691 made under authority thereof, and may seize any
692 fish, birds or mammals unlawfully taken or held,
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which shall be forfeited to the commonwealth and
disposed of by the said superintendent for the best
interests of the commonwealth.

693

G94
695

Section 22. The superintendent of law enforce-
ment, any conservation officer or any member of
the state police to whom a warrant issued under
section twenty-three is committed shall search the
place described in the warrant and seize the fish,
birds or mammals therein described, and such fish,
birds or mammals, if unlawfully taken or held, shall
be forfeited to the commonwealth; provided, that
this section and section twenty-three shall not
apply to fish, birds or mammals passing through
the commonwealth under authority of the laws of
the United States. Fish, birds, or mammals so
seized shall be preserved whenever in the opinion
of said superintendent, or his agent thereunto duly
authorized, proper facilities therefor exist until
such time as, in the opinion of said superintendent,
the necessity for further preservation thereof has
ceased, at which time said fish, birds or mammals
may be disposed of by said superintendent for the
best interests of the commonwealth.
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Section 23. A court or official authorized to issue
warrants in criminal cases shall, upon a sworn com-
plaint that the complainant believes that any fish,
birds or mammals unlawfully taken or possessed
are concealed in any boat, vehicle, car, box, locker,
crate, package, building or other particular place,
other than a dwelling house, within its or his jurisdic-
tion, if satisfied that there is reasonable cause for
such belief, issue a warrant to search therefor. The
warrant shall designate and describe the place to
be searched and the articles for which search is to

716
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725
726
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727 be made and, if possible, the person by whom the
728 articles are believed to be owned, kept or possessed,
729 and shall be directed to any officer named in section
730 twenty-two commanding him to search the place
731 where the fish, birds or mammals for which he is
732 required to search are believed to be concealed,
733 and to seize such fish, birds or mammals.
734 Section 21+. The superintendent of law enforce-
-735 ment, or any conservation officer, deputy or member
736 of the state police may request any person whom
737 he reasonably believes to be engaged in hunting,
738 fishing or trapping, or to be unlawfully in possession
739 of fish, birds or mammals, or to be in possession of
740 fish, birds or mammals unlawfully taken, or in
741 possession of unlawful equipment or ammunition,
742 to forthwith display for inspection all fish, birds,
743 mammals, equipment or ammunition then in his
744 possession, and may arrest without a warrant a
745 person refusing or failing to comply with such
746 request.
747 Section 25. The superintendent of wild life may
748 establish and maintain properties at such places
749 within the commonwealth as he may select for the
750 purpose of propagating and rearing fish, birds and
751 mammals.
752 Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to pro-
-753 hibit the said superintendent from disposing, through
754 sale or exchange, of mammals, birds, birds’ eggs,
755 fish spawn, fish fry, or other fish, for the best interests
756 of the commonwealth in connection with propagation.
757 Section 26. Except as otherwise provided in this
758 chapter, no person shall be provided by the super-
-759 intendent of wild life with fish or fish spawn to
760 stock waters owned or leased by such person or
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761 under his control unless he first agrees in writing
762 with the said superintendent that waters so stocked
763 shall be free for the public to lawfully fish therein;
764 and the public may thereafter fish in such water
765 Section 27. Whoever without right enters in
766 or upon any building or other structure, or any
767 area of land, flats or water, set apart and used by
768 or under authority of the director for conducting
769 scientific experiments or investigations or for propa-
770 gation, or fishes in waters so set apart and used,
771 after the superintendent of wild life has caused
772 printed notices of such occupation and use and the
773 purposes thereof to be placed in a conspicuous
774 position upon any such building or other structure
775 or adjacent to any such area of land, flats or water

and whoever injures or defaces any such building776
777 or other structure or any notice posted as aforesaid,
778 or injures or destroys any property used in such
779 experiments or investigations or for such purposes,
780 or otherwise interferes therewith, shall be punished
781 by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two
782 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
783 than six months
784 Section 28. If the superintendent of law enforce-
785 ment determines that the fisheries of any inland
786 waters of the commonwealth are of sufficient value
787 to warrant the prohibition or regulation of the dis-
788 charge or escape of sawdust, shavings, garbage,
789 ashes, acids, oil, sewage, dyestuffs, or other waste
790 material from any sawmill, manufacturing or me-
791 chanical plant, or dwelling house, stable or other
792 building, which may, directly or indirectly, materially
793 injure such fisheries, he shall by a written order
794 sent by mail to or served upon the owner or tenant
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795 thereof prohibit or regulate the discharge or escape
796 therefrom of any or all such injurious substances
797 into such inland waters. Such order shall take
798 effect in ten days after its date and may be revoked
799 or modified by the said superintendent at any time.
800 Before any such order is made the said superin-
-801 tendent shall, after reasonable notice to all parties
802 in interest, give a public hearing in the county
803 where the sawmill, manufacturing or mechanical
804 plant, dwelling house, stable or other building to
805 be affected by the order is located, at which hearing
806 any person shall be heard. Upon petition of any
807 party aggrieved by such order, filed within six
808 months after its date, the superior court may, in
809 equity, after such notice as it deems sufficient, hear
810 all interested parties and annul, alter or affirm the
811 order. If such petition is filed by the party ag-
-812 grieved within ten days after the date of said order,
813 said order shall not take effect, unless such petition
814 shall be dismissed, until altered or affirmed as afore-
-815 said. Whoever, in violation of any order of the
816 said superintendent, of which he has had due notice
817 hereunder and which has taken effect, or in violation
818 of any order of said court made hereunder, dis-
-819 charges from such plant or building under his con-
-820 trol any of the aforesaid materials, the discharge
821 of which therefrom is forbidden by such order, or
822 suffers or permits the same to be discharged or to
823 escape from such plant or building, into any inland
824 waters of the commonwealth, shall be punished by
825 a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred
826 dollars.
827 Section 29. Except in case of emergency im-
-828 periling life or property or of unavoidable accident
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whoever from any sources other than those desig-
nated in section twenty-eight puts, throws, dis-
charges or suffers or permits to be discharged or to
escape into any inland waters of the commonwealth
any oil, or any poisonous or other substance, whether
simple, mixed or compound, which may directly
or indirectly materially injure the fish or fish spawn
therein, or takes any such fish by such means, or
whoever kills or destroys fish in such waters by the
use of dynamite or other explosives, or takes any
such fish in such waters by such means, or explodes
dynamite or other explosive in such waters, or
dumps, throws, places or authorizes or orders the
dumping, throwing or placing tin cans or rubbish
in any brook or stream, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
year. This section shall not apply to operations
of the United States or of the commonwealth or of a
political subdivision thereof, nor to operations au-
thorized or permitted thereby, nor to the use of
explosives for raising the body of a drowned person.
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Whoever, contrary to any provision spf this sec-
tion or section twenty-eight, himself, or by his agent
or servant, does, or allows or suffers to be done,
any act causing damage to the fisheries therein
named shall be liable in tort, in twice the amount
of damage thereby done, to the city or town wherein
such damage occurs, on account of any injury to
the public fisheries within its limits, and to any
person having fishery rights therein, on account
of any injury to his private fishery rights.
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Section 30. The superintendent of law enforce-
ment, conservation officers and members of the

861
862
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863 state police may seize and remove, summarily if
864 need be, at the expenses of the person using and
865 maintaining the same, all illegal obstructions to
866 the passage of anadromous fish coming into fresh
867 water to spawn; provided, that the foregoing shall
868 not authorize the seizure or removal of dams, mills
869 or machinery. The said superintendent may exam-
-870 ine all dams or obstructions upon brooks, rivers
871 and streams where the law requires fish ways to be
872 maintained, or where in his judgment fish ways are
873 needed for such fish, and he shall determine whether
874 the fish ways, if any, are suitable and sufficient for
875 the passage of such fish in such brooks, rivers and
876 streams or whether a fish way is needed for the
877 passage of such fish over such dam or obstruction;
878 and shall prescribe by written order what changes
879 or repairs, if any, shall be made therein, and where,
880 how and when a new fish way shall be built, and
881 at what times the same shall be kept open, and
882 shall serve a copy of such order upon the owner of,
883 or person using or maintaining, the dam or obstruc-
-884 tion. A certificate of the superintendent of law
885 enforcement that service has been so made shall be
886 sufficient proof thereof. The supreme judicial or the
887 superior court shall, on petition of the superintendent
888 of law enforcement, have jurisdiction in equity or
889 otherwise to enforce any such order and to restrain
890 any violation thereof.
891 Section 31. Any owner of, or the person using or
892 maintaining, such a dam or obstruction who refuses
893 or neglects to keep open or maintain a fish way at
894 the times prescribed by the superintendent of wild
895 life shall forfeit fifty dollars for each day of such
896 refusal or neglect.
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Section 32. If the superintendent of law enforce-
ment deems that a passage for anadromous fish
should be provided, or if he finds that there is no
fish way or an insufficient fish way in or around a
dam or obstruction where a fish way is required by
law to be maintained, the superintendent of wild
life may enter with workmen and materials upon
the premises of the person required to maintain a
fish way there and may, at the expense of the com-
monwealth, if in his opinion the person required
by law to construct or maintain such fish way is
unable to afford such expense, otherwise at the
expense of the owner of, or the person using or
maintaining, such dam, improve an existing fish
way, or cause one to be constructed if none exists,
and may, if necessary, take the land of any other
person who is not obliged by law to maintain said
fish way; and if a fish way has been constructed in
accordance with this section the superintendent of
law enforcement shall not require the owner of,
or the person using or maintaining, the dam to
alter such fish way within five years after its com-
pletion.
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Section 33. All damages caused by taking land
under section thirty-two shall, upon the application
of either party, be recovered from the common-
wealth under chapter seventy-nine. The amount
so recovered shall be a charge against the person
required by law to construct and maintain such
fish way and shall be recovered in contract in the
name of the commonwealth, with costs and with
interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum.
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Section 34. Except as otherwise provided in this
section and elsewhere in this chapter, every great

929
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931 pond not used as a source of water supply of any
932 town, water supply or fire district or public institution
933 and not subject to the provisions of section one
934 hundred and sixty of chapter one hundred and
935 eleven or the first sentence of section seventeen of
936 chapter ninety-two, shall be public for the purpose
937 of hunting or boating thereon and shall, notwith-
-938 standing the provisions of any special law relating
939 to fisheries in any particular place, be open to all
940 inhabitants of the commonwealth for fishing pur-
-941 poses; provided, that any city or town in which
942 the whole or any portion of any great pond not
943 exceeding five hundred acres in extent is situated
944 may, as to so much thereof as is located within its
945 boundaries, make and enforce rules and regulations
946 relative to hunting, fishing and boating thereon.
947 Any such rules and regulations shall, to the extent
948 that they authorize hunting or fishing, or both, be
949 subject to the approval of the executive director
950 and, to the extent that they authorize any other
951 use thereof, be subject to the approval of the de-
-952 partment of public works. All persons shall be
953 allowed reasonable means of access to such ponds
954 for the purposes aforesaid.
955 Section 35. Except as provided in sections twenty-
-956 six and thirty-nine, the riparian proprietors of any
957 pond, other than a great pond, and the proprietors
958 of any pond or parts of a pond created by artificial
959 flowing, shall have exclusive control of the fisheries
960 therein.
961 Section 36. The state department of public works
962 shall annually, in July, upon the request and at
963 the expense of any person claiming to be interested
964 in a pond, cause a measurement thereof to be made
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which shall be recorded in the office of the clerk
of each city and town within the limits of which
any part of such pond is situated; and no arm or
branch shall be included as a'part of such pond
unless such arm or branch is at least fifty feet in
width and one foot in depth.

965
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967
968

969

970
Section 37. If, in the case of a pond situated

partly in this commonwealth and partly in an-
other state, the laws of such other state permit
fishing in that part thereof lying within such other
state by persons licensed or otherwise entitled
under the laws of this commonwealth to fish in
that part of such pond lying within this common-
wealth, persons licensed or otherwise entitled
under the laws of such other state to fish in the
part of such pond lying within such other state
shall be permitted to fish in that part thereof
lying within this commonwealth, and, as to such
pond, the operation of the laws of this common-
wealth relative to open and closed seasons, limits
of catch, minimum sizes of fish caught and methods
of fishing shall be suspended upon the adoption
and during the continuance in force of rules and
regulations relative to those subjects and affecting
that part of such pond lying within this common-
wealth, which rules and regulations the executive
director is hereby authorized to repeal. Before
making, adding to, altering or repealing such rules
and regulations, said deputy executive director
or executive director, as the case may be, shall
confer with the officer or board having like duties
in such other state, in order to secure uniformity
of law, rules and regulations as to the whole of
such pond, if practicable. Such rules and regula-
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999 tions shall prior to their effective date be printed
1000 and available for distribution at the office
1001 of the deputy executive director and of the clerk
1002 of each city and town in this commonwealth in
1003 which any part of such pond is situated or to which
1004 it lies adjacent.
1005 Section 38. A pond other than a great pond,
1006 bounded in part by land belonging to the common-
-1007 wealth or to a county, city or town, shall become
1008 the exclusive property of the other proprietors
1009 as to the fisheries therein only upon payment to
1010 the state treasurer, or to the county, city or town
1011 treasurer, as the case may be, of a just compensation
1012 for their respective rights therein, to be deter-
-1013 mined by three arbitrators, of whom one shall be
1014 appointed by the executive director, one shall be
1015 an individual riparian proprietor of said pond or
1016 an officer of a corporation which is such proprietor,
1017 and one shall be the chairman of the county com-
-1018 missioners of the county where the pond, or the
1019 largest part of the area thereof, is situated, if the
1020 riparian proprietors include the commonwealth,
1021 or one or more counties, or two or more cities or
1022 towns, or one or more cities and one or more towns,
1023 or the mayor or chairman of the board of select-
-1024 men, respectively, if only one city or town is such
1025 part proprietor.
1026 Section 39. No riparian proprietor of a natural
1027 pond other than a great pond, or of an artificial
1028 pond of any size, or of a non-navigable stream,
1029 shall enclose the waters thereof within the limits
1030 of his own premises unless he furnishes a suitable
1031 passage for all anadromous fish naturally frequent-
-1032 ing such waters to spawn; nor shall any riparian
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proprietor enclose the waters of any such pond or
stream for the purpose of artificial propagation,

1033
1034

cultivation and maintenance of fish, except shiners
as authorized in section forty-eight, unless he first

1035
1036

procures a propagator’s license under section one
hundred and seven authorizing him so to do.

1037
1038

No person, without the written consent of the
proprietor or lessee of a natural pond which is
not a great pond, of or an artificial pond of any
size, or of a non-navigable stream, where fish are
lawfully propagated or maintained under au-
thority of a license under this chapter, shall take,
or attempt to take, fish therefrom.
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Section 40. Except as permitted by law, who-
ever draws, sets, stretches or uses a fish trap, gill
net, drag net, set net, purse net, seine or trawl or
sets or uses more than two hooks for fishing, or in
case of ice fishing five hooks, in any inland water,
or aids in so doing, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars.
This section shall not affect any rights conferred
by section thirty-five or the corporate rights of
any fishing company.
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The possession, except as permitted by law, by
any person in or upon inland waters or upon
the banks of the same of any seine, net, trap,
trawl or other device adapted for fishing for any
species of fish shall be prima facie evidence of a
violation of this chapter.
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Section 40A. Whoever uses bait of any kind,
nature or description, other than natural, in ice
fishing, except in the Connecticut river, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars.
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1067 Section 41- Whoever, except as otherwise per-
-1068 mitted by law, takes or attempts to take any
1069 fish in inland waters, in any other manner than
1070 by angling, shall be punished by a fine of not less
1071 than twenty nor more than fifty dollars; but
1072 cities and towns may permit the use of nets and
1073 seines for taking herring and alewives, and may
1074 permit the use of pots for the taking of eels only
1075 in ponds having direct openings to the sea. This
1076 section shall not prohibit spearing eels, carp or
1077 those species of fish commonly known as “suckers”;
1078 nor shall it apply to ponds or waters now or here-
-1079 after held under lease from the department.
1080 Section 4%- Whoever uses a sweep seine or
1081 combination of sweep seines in such a manner
1082 as at any moment to close or seriously obstruct
1083 more than two thirds of the width of a brook or
1084 stream at the place where used, or delays or stops
1085 in paying out or hauling a sweep seine, or hauls a
1086 sweep seine within one half mile of a point where
1087 such seine has been hauled within an hour, shall
1088 be punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
1089 more than fifty dollars; provided, that this sec-
-1090 tion shall not apply to seines lawfully used in the
1091 smelt fisheries, or to the fisheries for shad or ale-
-1092 wives in the Taunton Great river, or to the fisheries
1093 in the North river in Plymouth county.
1094 Section 4-3- Upon the application of the corn-
-1095 mission or of any party in interest, the department
1096 of public works may from time to time, for the
1097 purposes of this chapter and of chapter one hun-
-1098 dred and thirty, arbitrarily fix and define the tidal
1099 bounds and mouths of streams and ordinary or
1100 mean high water mark and mean and extreme
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low water marks, and may alter and amend the1101
same and establish suitable markers therefor,
and thereupon said department shall file a plan
showing the location of the same with the depart-
ment of natural resources and with the registry
of deeds for the county or registry district, and
with the clerk of the city or town, in which the
land lies.
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Section 44- No person shall buy, sell, offer
or expose for sale, or have in possession for the
purpose of sale, any trout, salmon, horned pout,
yellow perch, pickerel, white perch, great northern
pike or muskallonge, or wall-eyed pike or pike
perch, or any member of the family centjarchidae
(sunfish), taken from the waters of this common-
wealth, or anjr black bass taken from waters within
or outside the limits of this commonwealth. Noth-
ing in this section shall be construed to prohibit
the sale of white perch taken from the coastal
waters of the commonwealth or from the waters
of Dukes or Nantucket counties, or from waters
now or hereafter held under lease from the de-
partment, nor be deemed to prohibit the deputy
executive director from issuing licenses as pro-
vided in section thirty-nine, or to penalize any
person acting under authority of any license so
issued.
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Section J+s. No person, except as provided in
sections thirty-seven and one hundred and seven,
shall fish or have in his possession any fish to a
number greater, or of a length less, nor at a period
other, than as provided in this section.

1128
1129
1130
1131
1132

Trout, twelve per day, minimum length six
inches, except that the daily bag limit and minimum

1133
1134
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1135 legal length of trout in the following waters:
1136 Deerfield river or its diverted waters, Millers
1137 river or its diverted waters, and in ail great ponds
1138 six trout, with a minimum length of nine inches;
1139 open season from April fifteenth to July thirty-
-1140 first, inclusive.

Dailv Minimum
Species. Ro/ Legal Length Open Season.mg - (Inches).

Black bass 5 10 July 1 to Feb. 15, inclusive
White perch .... 15 7 Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive
Pickerel ..... 10 12 Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive
Pike perch ... .5 12 Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive
Salmon ..... 5 12 Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive
Yellow perch .... 20 - Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive
Great northern pike or muskal- 5 20 Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive

longe.
Horned pout

.... 20 - Apr. 15 to Feb. 15, inclusive

1141 No person shall take any trout or salmon at any
1142 other time than between one half hour before
1143 sunrise and two hours after sunset.
1144 Fish not otherwise specified may be taken from
1145 April fifteenth to the following February fifteenth,
1146 both dates inclusive, as provided in section forty-
-1147 eight of this chapter and section seventeen of
1148 chapter one hundred and thirty-six.
1149 This section shall apply to white perch in all
1150 the inland waters of the commonwealth, other
1151 than in Dukes and Nantucket counties.
1152 No person shall in any one calendar day, except
1153 as provided in section forty-eight, take or have in
1154 his possession more than twenty fish in the aggre-
-1155 gate of all kinds, exclusive of suckers, eels and
1156 carp, from the inland waters of the commonwealth.
1157 The possession at any time of a greater number
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of fish, or of fish of a length less, than as provided
in this section, or the possession of fish at a period
other than as so provided, shall be prima facie
evidence of a violation of this section; provided,
that the taking or having in possession of any
fish of a length less than as provided in this section,
if taken by a person lawfully fishing and immediately
returned alive to the water whence it was taken,
shall not constitute such a violation.
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Section 46. Whoever fishes with floats, other-
wise known as toggle fishing, in any inland water
of the commonwealth shall be punished by a fine
of not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars;
provided, that this section shall not prohibit the
use of traps for ice fishing in accordance with law.
For the purposes of this section, a “float” shall
mean any device floating with a line and hook
attached, baited with natural or artificial bait and
not under the direct control of the hands of the
person fishing.
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Section Jt7. Whoever, except as provided in
section forty-five, puts into any of the inland waters
of the commonwealth any species of fish, or spawn
thereof, without having first obtained a license
under section one hundred and seven, which license
is in full force and effect, or having secured the
written approval of the deputy executive director
shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty
nor more than fifty dollars.
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Section 48. Shiners or fish of a similar nature
and suckers may be taken for bait, but not for
the purpose of sale, in any of the inland waters
of the commonwealth by means of a single fish
trap with openings not over one inch or by a single

1187
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1190
] 191
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1192 circular or hoop net not exceeding six feet in diam-
-1193 eter to each licensed fisherman or ,by means of a
1194 rectangular net, containing not more than thirty-
-1195 six square feet of net surface; and shiners and
1196 suckers may be taken by licensed fishermen, for
1197 the purpose of sale as bait, in any of said waters
1198 by means of a single fish trap with openings not
1199 over one inch or by means of a single circular or
1200 hoop net not exceeding six feet in diameter, or
1201 by means of a net containing not more than two
1202 hundred square feet of net surface if each person
1203 engaged in operating such fish trap or net is thereto
1204 authorized by a license issued by the deputy execu-
-1205 live director, which license the deputy executive
1206 director is hereby authorized to issue upon receipt
1207 of a fee of five dollars; provided, that any fish
1208 taken by any such net or trap, other than those
1209 permitted by this section to be taken thereby, are
1210 immediately returned alive to the water whence
1211 they were taken. Licenses granted under this
1212 section shall expire on the thirty-first day of Decem-
-1213 ber in the year of issue, if not sooner revoked.
1214 Any person who loses or by mistake or accident
1215 destroys any license issued under authority of
1216 this section may, upon application to the deputy
1217 executive director, accompanied by an affidavit
1218 setting forth the circumstances of such loss, receive
1219 a duplicate license upon the payment of a fee of
1220 fifty cents.
1221 Section J+9. Any net, seine, trawl or other similar
1222 device used by any person in violation of any
1223 provision of this chapter, or of any rule or regula-
-1224 tion made under authority thereof, and any fish
1225 taken in violation thereof, shall be forfeited to the
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1226 commonwealth and disposed of by the superin-
-1227 tendent of law enforcement for the best interests
1228 of the commonwealth.
1229 Section 50. Sections five to forty-nine, inclusive,
1230 shall not affect any provisions or penalties con-
-1231 tained, or any privileges granted, in any special
1232 statute relating to fisheries in any particular place.

1233 HUNTING AND TRAPPING.

1234 Section 51. No alien shall hunt any bird or
1235 mammal of any description, nor shall he have in
1236 possession any such bird or mammal or own or
1237 have in his possession or under his control a fire-
1238 arm; and any firearm owned by him or in his
1239 possession or under his control in violation of this
1240 section shall be forfeited to the commonwealth.
1241 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
1242 punished by a fine of fifty dollars or by imprison-
1243 ment for not more than one month, or both. If,
1244 in any prosecution for violation of any provision
1245 of this section, the defendant alleges that he has
1246 been naturalized, or alleges that he is a citizen of
1247 the United States, the burden of proving the same
1248 shall be upon him.
1249 Notice of the seizure of any firearm owned by
1250 or found in the possession or under the control
1251 of any person violating any provision of this section,
1252 together with the firearm itself, shall be sent to the
1253 superintendent of law enforcement by the officer
1254 making the seizure immediately after the guilt
1255 of such person shall be established by a final ad-
1256 judication in any prosecution brought against
1257 him for such violation, and any firearm so seized
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1258 shall be disposed of by the said superintendent for
1259 the best interests of the commonwealth.
1260 Section 52. The superintendent of law enforce-
-1261 ment, conservation officers, deputies and members
1262 of the state police and all other officers qualified
1263 to serve criminal process shall arrest, without a
1264 warrant, any person found with a firearm in his
1265 possession if they have reason to believe that he
1266 is an alien. If the arrest be made upon Sunday
1267 or upon a legal holiday, the person so arrested
1268 may be committed for safe-keeping to a jail or
1269 lockup for that day; but he shall be taken before a
1270 magistrate and proceeded against on the next day
1271 which is not Sunday or a legal holiday; and any
1272 such officer, if he has reason to believe that a fire-
-1273 arm is being concealed by such an alien, may
1274 apply to any court having jurisdiction of the
1275 offence, and the court, upon receipt of proof, made
1276 by affidavit, or probable cause for believing that
1277 there is such concealment by such person, shall
1278 issue a search warrant and cause a search to be
1279 made in any place where such firearm may be
1280 concealed; and to that end said officer may, after
1281 demand and refusal, cause any building, room
1282 or enclosure to be broken open and entered, and
1283 any receptacle to be opened and its contents
1284 examined.
1285 Section 53. Whoever, except as otherwise pro-
-1286 vided in this chapter, hunts or has in his possession
1287 a wild or undomesticated bird, except an English
1288 sparrow, bronzed or purple grackle (crow black-
-1289 bird), crow, jay, starling, sharp-shinned hawk,
1290 Cooper’s hawk, goshawk or great horned owl, or
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wilfully destroys, disturbs or takes a nest or eggs
of any wild or undomesticated bird, except such
as are not protected by this section, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than twenty nor more
than fifty dollars for each bird taken, killed or
had in possession or for each nest or egg disturbed,
destroyed, possessed or taken; but an owner or
tenant of land, or, if authorized by such owner
or tenant, any member of his family or person
permanently employed thereon, may kill or
attempt to kill any wild bird which he has reason-
able cause to believe has damaged or is about to
damage any property, including domesticated
animals, poultry and game on game-rearing farms
or preserves, and a person who has a certificate
from the executive director that he is engaged in
the scientific study of ornithology or is collecting
in the interests of a scientific institution may at
any time take or kill, or take the nests or eggs of,
a wild or undomesticated bird, except woodcock,
ruffed grouse and quail. This section shall not
authorize a person to enter upon private grounds
without the consent of the owner thereof for the
purpose of taking nests or eggs or killing birds.
No city, town, county or private organization
shall offer or pay bounties for the killing or taking
of any bird.
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Section 54- Upon request of the governing

board of any educational institution within the
commonwealth having power to grant the degree
of M.D., Ph.D. or D.S., the executive director
through the superintendent of law enforcement
may issue written instructions to conservation
officers to take, for the sole purpose of scientific
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1325 investigation of diseases, woodcock, ruffed grouse
1326 and quail, or any of such species. Such instruc-
-1327 tions shall specify the number of such birds that
1328 may be taken, the times and places of taking, the
1329 persons to whom the same shall be delivered for
1330 such investigation and the manner in which the
1331 carcasses shall be finally disposed of.
1332 Section 55. Whoever, except as provided in
1333 section fifty-three, has in possession the body or
1334 feathers of a bird, the taking or killing of which
1335 is prohibited by said section, whether taken in the
1336 commonwealth or elsewhere, or wears such feathers
1337 for the purpose of dress or ornament, shall be
1338 punished as provided in section one hundred and
1339 thirteen; but this section shall not apply to non-
-1340 residents of the commonwealth passing through it
1341 or temporarily dwelling therein.
1342 Section 56. No person, except the owner or
1343 his authorized agent, shall detain, hunt, injure or
1344 in any way interfere with a homing or carrier
1345 pigeon, or remove any indcntification mark, band
1346 or other thing from it.
1347 Section 57. Whenever it shall appear to the
1348 governor that by reason of extreme drought there
1349 is danger of fires resulting from hunting, trapping,
1350 fishing or other cause, he may, with the advice
1351 and consent of the council, by proclamation sus-
-1352 pend the opening or continuance of any or all open
1353 seasons established by this chapter, or any au-
-1354 thorized extension thereof, and proclaim a close
1355 season on any or all birds, fish or mammals, for
1356 such time as he may therein designate, and may
1357 therein prohibit hunting, trapping, fishing and
1358 the possession of firearms on property of another
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during the same time, and he may, by the same
or another proclamation and with like advice and
consent, proclaim that any or all sections of the
woodlands in the commonwealth where danger
of fire might exist shall be closed for such time
as he may therein designate to hunters, trappers,
fishermen and such other persons as he deems
proper under the circumstances, except the owners
or tenants of such property and their agents and
employees, or persons holding written permission
from any such owner or tenant to enter thereon
for any lawful purpose other than hunting, trapping
or fishing. As soon as the fire hazard is deemed
to be over the governor, for the purpose of pro-
viding just and reasonable facilities for hunting,
trapping and fishing, in like manner and with like
advice and consent, may extend any such open

1359
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1362
1363
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368
1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375

season for a period or periods not exceeding, in the
iggregate, the time of such suspension, and if

1376
1377

by reason of any such extension such open season
in whole or in part coincides with any other open
season in such manner as to cause any conflict
in the laws relating thereto, he may, in like manner
and with like advice and consent, postpone such
other open season for such time as may be necessary
to avoid such conflict.

1378
1379
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384

Every such proclamation shall take effect as
therein stated. A proclamation issued under this
section shall be published in such newspapers or
posted in such places and in such manner under
the direction of the department as the governor
may order; but failure to comply with this para-
graph shall not in any way invalidate any proc-
lamation made under authority of this section.
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1393 This section shall not apply to hunting on coastal
1394 waters.
1395 Section 58. Sunday shall be close season on
1396 all wild birds and mammals, except as otherwise
1397 provided in this chapter. No person on Sunday
1398 shall hunt any bird or mammal of any kind or
1399 carry on that day upon his person a rifle or shot-
-1400 gun in any place where birds or mammals might
1401 be found.
1402 This section shall not prohibit the killing or
1403 attempted killing of a bird or mammal, by any
1404 owner or lessee upon his own property, actually
1405 damaging or likely to damage property, subject,
1406 however, to the same conditions and restrictions
1407 as would render such killing or attempted killing
1408 lawful on a secular day; nor shall it render un-
-1409 lawful the possession or carrying of a rifle or shot-
-1410 gun for such purpose or for the purpose of using
1411 the same in a sport or game lawfully conducted
1412 under the provisions of law authorizing sports
1413 and games on Sunday; nor shall it prohibit the
1414 taking of mammals by means of traps.
1415 Section 59. No person shall hunt a ruffed grouse,
1416 a quail, or a pheasant of any kind, except as pro-
-1417 vided in this chapter.
1418 The executive director shall declare an open
1419 season on ruffed grouse, quail and pheasants of
1420 any kind, or any of such species, in any county
1421 where such open season seems advisable, and the
1422 executive director may make such rules and regula-
-1423 tions relating to bag limit, time and length of
1424 open season and varieties to be taken, and all
1425 other matters connected with such open season,
1426 as such executive director may deem necessary
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or expedient, and said executive director may
suspend or modify the open season or modify the
hag limit relative to ruffed grouse, quail and
pheasants, or any of such species, whenever in his
opinion such action becomes necessary.

1427
1428
1429
1430
1431

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to pro-
hibit the hunting of ruffed grouse, quail or pheasants
in accordance with any provision of sections fifty-
four, sixty and sixty-one, nor to permit the said
executive director to declare an open season in
excess of thirty-two consecutive days, nor to declare
a daily bag limit in excess of three, or a season bag
limit in excess of fifteen, ruffed grouse.

1432
1433
1434
1435
1436
1437
1438
1439

Section 60. A person may hunt, upon land owned
or occupied by him, a pheasant which he finds in
the act of doing damage to any crop on cultivated
land, or may authorize a member of his family
or person, other than an alien, employed by him
on such land so to do. The person by whom or
under whose direction a pheasant is so hunted
shall within twenty-four hours thereafter make a
written report to the superintendent of wild life,
stating the time, place and the number of pheasants
so killed. Failure so to make such report shall be
punished as provided in section one hundred and
thirteen.

1440
1441
1442
1443
1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452

Nothing in this section or in section sixty-one
shall be deemed to require any person who is a
citizen of the United States and employed by the
aforesaid owner or occupant to be licensed to hunt
in carrying out any authority delegated to him
under the preceding paragraph.

1453
1454
1455
1456
1457
1458

Section 61. A board, consisting of the executive
director, the commissioner of agriculture and a

1459
1460
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1461 person in the division of wild life, designated by the
1462 superintendent thereof, acting in person or through
1463 their duly authorized agents, may from time to
1464 time determine and define the limits of districts
1465 within the commonwealth wherein permits to be
1466 issued by the said deputy executive director to
1467 hunt ruffed grouse, as provided in this chapter,
1468 may be used. Said board shall serve without com-
-1469 pensation and shall not incur any expense on ac-
-1470 count of the commonwealth. Upon application
1471 to the deputy executive director, upon blank forms
1472 furnished by him, by the owner or occupant of
1473 land in a district wherein a permit as aforesaid
1474 may be used, the said deputy executive director
1475 may grant to him a permit authorizing him, or a
1476 member of his family or a person, other than an
1477 alien, employed by him, to hunt on such land and,
1478 with the consent of the owners, on lands adjacent
1479 thereto, during the period between December
1480 first and April fifteenth following, any ruffed grouse
1481 which he has reasonable cause to believe has dam-
-1482 aged or is about to damage any cultivated fruit
1483 trees or shrubs. No fee shall be charged for any
1484 such permit. The person by whom or under whose
1485 direction a ruffed grouse is so hunted shall within
1486 twenty-four hours thereafter make a written report
1487 to the superintendent of wild life stating the time,
1488 place and the number of grouse so killed. Such
1489 person shall retain possession of such grouse or
1490 the carcasses thereof for a period of five days,
1491 within which the superintendent of wild life shall
1492 effect the disposition of the same for scientific
1493 purposes. The holder of any permit granted under
1494 this section who violates any provision of such
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1495 permit or of this section shall forfeit such per-
1496 mit.
1497 Section 61A. There shall be no open season
1498 declared on wood duck and it shall be unlawful to
1499 hunt wood duck at any time. Whoever violates
1500 this section shall be punished as provided in section
1501 fifty-three.
1502 Section 62. No person shall hunt any species
1503 of the limicolae, commonly known as shore birds,
1504 snipe or woodcock, or any species of the rallidae,
1505 commonly known as rails, coots or gallinules, or of
1506 the anatidae, commonly known as ducks, geese,

1507 brants or swans, or have in possession any of said
1508 species, except as provided in this chapter. The
1509 executive director shall declare from time to time
1510 an open season on any such species, subject to
1511 such rules or regulations as he may prescribe;
1512 provided, that such open seasons shall not exceed
1513 those authorized by federal laws and rules and
1514 regulations relative thereto, and that such rules and
1515 regulations shall not authorize any action not au-
1516 thorized by such federal laws, rules and regulations.
1517 Section 63. Whenever, in the opinion of the
1518 executive director, any species of waterfowl or
1519 other migratory bird subject to federal regulation
1520 becomes a menace to the fisheries of the common-
1521 wealth or becomes a nuisance with respect to
1522 property, he may, in writing, authorize any person

1523 to take or kill such birds during any period when
1524 such taking or killing is otherwise unlawful, subject
1525 to such rules and regulations as he may prescribe;
1526 provided, that such rules and regulations shall
1527 not authorize any action not authorized by federal
1528 laws, rules and regulations relative thereto.
1529 Section 64- Except as otherwise provided in
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1530 this chapter, no person shall, except between
1531 October twentieth and the following November
1532 twentieth, both dates inclusive, hunt or have in
1533 possession the carcass of a gray squirrel, or at any
1534 time take, kill or have in possession the carcasses
1535 of more than five gray squirrels in one day or more
1536 than fifteen in one year, or take or kill at any time
1537 a gray squirrel by means of a trap or net, or for
1538 the purpose of taking or killing a gray squirrel
1539 construct or set a trap or net. This section shall
1540 not apply to the owner or occupant of any dwelling
1541 house or other building, or the owner of any fruit
1542 tree or of grain or other growing cultivated crop,
1543 finding any gray squirrel doing damage to the
1544 same.
1545 Section 65. No person, otherwise than as pro-
-1546 vided in section sixty-seven, shall hunt or have
1547 in possession the carcass of a hare or rabbit, except
1548 between November twentieth and the following
1549 last day of February, both dates inclusive, in
1550 Nantucket county, or between November fifteenth
1551 and the following February fifteenth, both dates
1552 inclusive, in Dukes county, or between October
1553 twentieth and the following February fifteenth,
1554 both dates inclusive, in any other county, or during
1555 such open seasons kill or have in possession the
1556 carcasses of more than two northern varying hares,
1557 otherwise known as Canada hares, snowshoe rabbits
1558 or white rabbits, or more than five rabbits corn-
-1559 monly known as cottontail rabbits in any one day,
1560 or in Nantucket county more than three rabbits
1561 in any one day. This section shall not apply to
1562 European hares in the county of Berkshire, which
1563 may be taken or killed at any time.
1564 Section 66. No person shall remove or attempt
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1565 to remove a hare or a rabbit from any hole in the
1566 ground, stone wall, from under any ledge, stone
1567 or log, and, except as provided in section sixty-
1568 seven, no person shall take or kill a hare or a rabbit
1569 by a trap or net, or for that purpose construct, tend
1570 or set a trap or net or use a ferret or a fitchew corn-
-1571 monly known as a fitch (Mustela putorius furo);
1572 and no person shall have in possession a ferret or a
1573 fitchew without a permit authorizing him so to do.
1574 The deputy executive director may upon applica-
1575 tion issue to a person a permit authorizing him to
1576 have ferrets or fitchews in his possession, under
1577 such rules and regulations as the executive director

may prescribe, and may revoke said permit at1578
1579 any time if he has reason to believe that said ferrets
1580 or fitchews are kept or used for hunting hares or
1581 rabbits. Ferrets and fitchews, or either, used or
1582 had in possession in violation hereof shall be for-
1583 feited to the commonwealth and disposed of by
1584 the superintendent of law enforcement for the best
1585 interests of the commonwealth.
1586 Section 67. An owner or tenant of land, or,

1587 if authorized by such owner or tenant, any mem-
1588 ber of his family or person, other than an alien,
1589 employed upon such land, may, upon such land,
1590 hunt, or take by means of a box trap, a rabbit or
1591 hare which such owner or tenant, or member or
1592 person so authorized, has reasonable cause to
1593 believe has damaged or is about to damage any
1594 vegetable, crop, fruit tree or other valuable growth
1595 on such land. An owner or tenant by whom or
1596 by whose authority hares or rabbits are so hunted
1597 or trapped shall within twenty-four hours there-
1598 after make a written report to the superintendent
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1599 of wild life, stating the time and place and the
1600 number of hares and rabbits so taken and the
1601 disposition made of them.
1602 Section 68. Except as otherwise provided in
1603 this chapter, no person shall hunt or trap, or have
1604 in possession the living or dead bddies of, minks,
1605 otters, muskrats, opossums or raccoons; provided,
1606 that such mammals, other than opossums or rac-
-1607 coons, may be taken by hunting or trapping between
1608 November first and the following March first,
1609 both dates inclusive, and that opossums or rac-
-1610 coons may be taken with the aid or by the use of
1611 dogs or guns between October tenth and the follow-
-1612 ing January first, both dates inclusive, and by
1613 trapping between November first and the following
1614 January first, both dates inclusive. No person
1615 shall remove or attempt to remove a raccoon from
1616 any hole in the ground, stone wall, from within
1617 any ledge, or from under any stone or from any
1618 hole in any log or tree. Not more than two rac-
-1619 coons shall be taken during any period from sun-
-1620 .set of one day to sunset of the following day by
1621 any one person, or three raccoons by two or more
1622 persons hunting in one party, and not more than
1623 ten raccoons shall be taken by any person in any
1624 open season.
1625 Except as authorized by this chapter, no person
1626 shall, between March second and the following
1627 October thirty-first, both dates inclusive, set, use,
1628 place, locate, tend or maintain any trap for the
1629 purpose of taking a mammal.
1630 No person shall set, use, place, locate, tend or
1631 maintain any trap on the improved or enclosed
1632 land of another, or on land posted as provided in
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1633 section one hundred, without the written consent
of the owner or occupant of such land, nor shall
any trap be set, used, placed, located, tended or
maintained in a public way, cart road or path
commonly used as a passageway for human beings
or domestic animals.

1634
1635
1636
1637
1638

No person shall set, use, place, locate, tend or
maintain a trap within ten feet of a muskrat house,
nor shall a muskrat house be torn open, disturbed
or destroyed.

1639
1640
1641
1642

Every trap shall be marked with the name of
the person using the same, in such a manner that
it shall be legible at all times. Any trap set in
violation of law shall be forfeited to the common-
wealth by any officer empowered to enforce this
chapter, and shall be disposed of by the super-
intendent of law enforcement for the best interests
of the commonwealth.

1643
1644
1645
1646
1647
1648
1649
1650

No person shall at any time set, use, place,
locate, tend or maintain any trap not bearing his
name as provided in preceding paragraph.

1651
1652
1653

No person, except as provided in sections fourteen
and ninety-three, shall hunt or possess a beaver
at any time.

1654
1655
1656

Section 69. An owner or tenant of land, or,
if authorized by such owner or tenant, any member
of his family or person, other than an alien, per-
manently employed upon such land, may, upon
such land, hunt at any time any mammal, except
deer, hares or rabbits, which has damaged or in-
jured property or which the owner reasonably
believes is likely to damage or injure property;
and any such owner or tenant, at any time, and
in such manner as may be necessary to protect
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1667 said property from such mammals, except deer,
1668 hares or rabbits, may place, or may authorize any
1669 member of his family, or person, other than an
1670 alien, permanently employed by him, to place
1671 traps for the purpose of taking such mammals
1672 on said land.
1673 No such owner or tenant shall authorize any
1674 person, other than a member of his family or such
1675 a person, other than an alien, permanently em-
-1676 ployed by him, to place traps during other than
1677 the open season for the protection of said property,
1678 unless such owner or tenant has first obtained from
1679 the deputy executive director a permit authorizing
1680 him so to do, which permits the said deputy execu-
-1681 tive director is hereby authorized to issue in his
1682 discretion. Any person so authorized by such
1683 owner or tenant, if not a member of his family
1684 or a person, other than an alien, so permanently
1685 employed by him, shall first obtain a trapping
1686 license under section five.
1687 No carcass or skin of a protected mammal taken
1688 under authority of this section during other than
1689 the open season shall be sold. A written report
1690 shall be sent by every such owmer to the super-
-1691 intendent of wild life on or before January thirty-
-1692 first of each year, stating the number and kinds
1693 of mammals taken under authority of this section.
1694 Nothing in this section shall be deemed to pro-
-1695 hibit the hunting or trapping of hares or rabbits as
1696 provided in section sixty-seven or the hunting of
1697 deer as provided in section seventy-eight or seventy-
-1698 nine.
1699 Section 70. Violation of any provision of sec-
-1700 tion sixty-eight or sixty-nine shall be punished by
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a fine of not less than twenty nor more than one
hundred dollars, in addition to any other penalty
or forfeiture which may be imposed for taking,
killing or having in possession any birds or mam-
mals at any time or by any means contrary to
law.

1701
1702
1703
1704
1705
1706

Section 71. No person shall at any time remove,
by digging or otherwise, any mammal for which
there is a close season, from any hole in the ground,
stone wall, from within any ledge, or from any hole
in any log or tree, upon the land of another, and
no person, without first obtaining the written
permission of the land owner so to do, shall remove
from any location as aforesaid any mammal for
which there is no close season.

1707
1708
1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715

Section 72. Except as otherwise provided in
section sixty-nine, whoever sets, uses, places, locates,
tends or maintains a trap commonly called a steel
or jaw trap, with a spread of more than six inches,
or a “stop-thief” trap or a dead fall trap with an
opening of more than six inches, or a choke trap,
or a trap with teeth on one or both jaws, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
more than one hundred dollars.

1716
1717
1718
1719
1720
1721
1722
1723
1724

Section 73. Except as otherwise provided in
section sixty-nine and subject to sections seventy-
four and seventy-five, whoever uses, places, locates,
sets, tends or maintains any trap or other device
for the capture of fur-bearing mammals which is
likely to cause continued suffering to a mammal
caught therein, and which is not designed to kill
such a mammal at once or to take it alive unhurt,
shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars; but
this section shall not apply to traps or other devices

1725
1726
1727
1728
1729
1730
1731
1732
1733
1734
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1735 for protection of property if set or maintained not
1736 more than fifty yards from any building, cultivated
1737 plot of land, or enclosure used for the rearing of
1738 poultry, including game birds, to the use of which
1739 building, plot or enclosure the presence of mam-
-1740 mals, except deer or moose, may be detrimental.
1741 Section 74. If there is filed with the clerk of
1742 any city or town a petition signed by twenty-five
1743 registered voters thereof, or, in towns having a
1744 population of less than five hundred, signed by
1745 two per cent of the registered voters thereof, re-
-1746 questing such action, said clerk shall cause to be
1747 submitted to the voters of such city or town, at
1748 the next municipal election, the following question,
1749 to be voted on by ballot, said question to be placed
1750 on the official ballot in cities and in towns using
1751 official ballots at town elections, for the election of
1752 city and town officers: “Shall the operation of
1753 section seventy-three of chapter one hundred and
1754 thirty-one of the General Laws, requiring for the
1755 taking of fur-bearing mammals the use
1756 of traps that kill at once or take such te*.

1757 mammals alive unharmed, be sus- no.

1758 pended within this city (or town)?”
1759 Or, if the operation of section seventy-three has
1760 been so suspended, the question; “Shall sec-
-1761 tion seventy-three of chapter one hundred and
1762 thirty-one of the General Laws, requiring for the
1763 taking of fur-bearing mammals the use
1764 of traps that kill at once or take such yes.

1765 mammals alive unharmed, be again no.

1766 operative in this city (or town)?”
1767 If a majority of the votes cast in such city or
1768 town in answer to the question submitted is in
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the affirmative, said section seventy-three shall
not, or shall, as the case may be, thereafter apply
in such city or town unless and until a majority
of the voters thereof voting on the other question
at a municipal election vote thereon in the
affirmative.

1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774

Section 75. The executive director, whenever
in his opinion such action is necessary, may by
order suspend for not exceeding thirty days the
operation, within any specified territory under
the control of the department and designated in
such order, of section seventy-three. The provisions
of section ninety-four, so far as apt, shall apply
to such an order.

1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782

Section 76. Whoever fails to visit at least once
in each calendar day a trap set, used, placed, located,
tended or maintained by him shall be punished
by a fine of not less than twenty nor more than
one hundred dollars.

1783
1784
1785
1786
1787

Section 77. Whoever sets, uses, places, locates,
tends or maintains a trap of any kind with a scent
or scented bait shall be punished by a fine of not
less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars or
by imprisonment for not more than one month,
or both. Nothing in this section shall be construed
to prevent the using as bait of fruit, vegetables,
fish, birds or mammals, or parts thereof; provided,
that nothing is added thereto and that such bait
is used in its natural state.

1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797

Section 78. Whoever constructs, erects, sets,
uses, locates, repairs, tends or maintains any snare
for the purpose of catching or killing any mammal,
or hunts a mammal by such means or by the aid
or use of any motor vehicle, or hunts a mammal

1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
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1803 by the aid or use of artificial light except as au-
-1804 thorized herein, shall be punished by a fine of not
1805 less than fifty nor moie than two hundred dollars.
1806 The construction, erection, setting, using, locating,
1807 repairing, tending or maintenance of any snare
1808 by any person shall be prima facie evidence of a
1809 violation by him of this section. Upon applica-
-1810 tion to the deputy executive director by the owner
1811 or occupant of land, the said deputy executive
1812 director may grant to him a permit authorizing
1813 him, or a member of his family, or a person, other
1814 than an alien, employed by him if authorized by
1815 him so to do, for such period during the close season
1816 for deer, not exceeding ninety days, as may be
1817 specified in the permit, to set or use a jacklight
1818 or any other artificial light, but not in conjunction
1819 with any motor vehicle, on such land for the pur-
-1820 pose of taking, injuring or killing any deer thereon
1821 which he has reasonable cause to believe has dam-
-1822 aged or is about to damage crops or fruit trees
1823 thereon; and in the event of the taking, injuring
1824 or killing of a deer as aforesaid, the person by whom
1825 or under whose direction the deer was taken, in-
-1826 jured or killed shall within twenty-four hours
1827 thereafter send to the superintendent of wild life a
1828 written report, signed by him, of the facts relative
1829 to the said taking, injuring or killing.
1830 The possession, except as authorized herein,
1831 during the period between one halfi hour after
1832 sunset and one half hour before sunrise, in any
1833 place where deer might be found, of a jacklight
1834 or any other artificial light and also any firearm
1835 and ammunition adapted to the hunting of deer,
1836 including a shotgun together with shotgun shells
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loaded with shot, bullet or ball larger than number
one shot, but not including a rifle of not larger
than twenty-two calibre, chambered to take not
larger than twenty-two long rifle ammunition, so

called, or a pistol or revolver of not more than
thirty-eight calibre, or the possession, except
as authorized herein, during the period between
one half hour before sunrise and one half hour after
sunset, in any such place, of such a shotgun to-
gether with shotgun shells loaded as aforesaid, shall
constitute prima facie evidence that the person in
possession thereof is using the same for the purpose
of hunting deer in violation of this chapter.

1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as
permitting any person to have in possession during
the open season on deer any rifle, pistol or revolver
in violation of section eighty-two; nor as pro-
hibiting the possession or use of shotgun shells
loaded with shot, bullet or ball larger than number
one shot during the open season on deer; nor as
prohibiting the hunting of raccoons or any un-
protected mammal in a lawful manner with a jack-
light or any other artificial light; provided, that
no motor vehicle is used in conjunction with the
use of such jacklight or any other artificial light.

1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861

Section 79. Whoever, except as provided in
this chapter, hunts or has in possession the carcass
of a deer shall be punished by a fine of one hundred
dollars; provided, that any person may, on land
owned or occupied by him, hunt any deer which
he has reasonable cause to believe has damaged
or is about to damage crops, fruit or ornamental
trees, except grass growing on uncultivated land:

1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
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1870 and lie may authorize any member of his family,
1871 or any person, other than an alien, employed by
1872 him, so to hunt a deer under the circumstances
1873 above specified. In the event of the wounding
1874 or killing of a deer as aforesaid, the person by whom
1875 or under whose direction the deer was wounded or
1876 killed shall within twenty-four hours thereafter
1877 send to the superintendent of wild life a written
1878 report, signed by him, of the facts relative to the
1879 said wounding or killing, including the time and
1880 place thereof, and the kind of tree or crop injured
1881 or destroyed, or about to be injured or destroyed,
1882 by the deer.
1883 Section SO. Subject to the restrictions and provi-
-1884 sions contained in this section and in section one
1885 hundred, any person duly authorized to hunt in
1886 the commonwealth may hunt a deer, by the use
1887 of a shotgun not larger than a ten gauge, or bow
1888 and arrow, in all counties between the hours of
1889 half past six o’clock in the morning, eastern standard
1890 time, and five o’clock in the afternoon, eastern
1891 standard time, of each day beginning with the first
1892 Monday in December and ending with the following-
-1893 Saturday, and in any or all of the counties of Berk-
-1894 shire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire, if the
1895 additional hunting period hereinafter specified is
1896 authorized in such county or counties by the execu-
-1897 tive director, as evidenced by an order hied in his
1898 office and advertised in a newspaper or newspapers
1899 published in such county or counties, not less than
1900 ten days prior to the first Monday in December,
1901 between the hours of half past six o’clock in the
1902 morning, eastern standard time, and five o’clock
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in the afternoon, eastern standard time, of each
day, beginning with the second Monday in De-
cember and ending with the following Saturday.
No person, except as provided in section seventy-
nine, shall kill more than one deer. No deer shall
be hunted within the boundaries of any public
lands subject to section eighty-nine. No person,
except as provided in section seventy-eight, shall
make, set or use any trap, torchlight or jack light,
salt lick or other device for the purpose of ensnar-
ing, enticing, taking, injuring or killing a deer, nor
hunt, drive, worry or disturb any deer with or
by the aid of any noise-making device or devices.
Whoever wounds or kills a deer shall within forty-
eight hours thereafter send to the superintendent
of wild life a written report, signed by him, of the
facts relative to the wounding or killing. This
section shall not prohibit the hunting of deer in
state forests acquired under section thirty or
thirty-three of chapter one hundred and thirty-
two or any other provision of law, or state parks
and reservations under the control of the division
of forestry of the department; but the hunting
of deer in any such state forest or park may be
prohibited during the whole or any part of the
open season for deer provided by this section, if
and as prohibited by regulations made by the
executive director, authority to make such regula-
tions being hereby granted to the said executive
director.

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

No person during the open season on deer shall
hunt in any county open to the hunting of deer
while aimed with any shotgun or bow and arrow
if the person so hunting has killed a deer during

1933
1934
1935
1936
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1937 the current season. This section shall not apph
1938 to hunting on coastal water
1939 Whoever violates any provision of this section
1940 or of any regulation made thereunder, shall be
1941 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
1942 than one hundred dollars.
1943 Ihe executive director, with the approval of
1944 the commission and the governor and council,
1945 may suspend or modify, in whole or in part, the
1946 open season on deer as provided in this section
1947 whenever he may deem such action necessary or
1948 expedient.
1949 Section SI. No person shall use or carry on
1950 his person, while hunting, an arrow adapted for
1951 hunting purposes unless it is plainly marked with
1952 his name and permanent address.
1953 Section 82. No person shall in any county,
1954 except in such counties as may then be closed to
1955 the hunting of deer, between the hours of half
1956 past six o’clock in the morning, eastern standard
195/ time, on the first Monday in December and five
1958 o’clock in the afternoon, eastern standard time
1959 on the following Saturday, and no person shall,
1960 in Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire or Hampden
1961 counties, between the hours of half past six o’clock
1962 in the morning, eastern standard time, on the
1963 second Monday in December and five o’clock in
1964 the afternoon, eastern standard time, on the follow-
1965 ing Saturday, if such additional period for hunting
1966 deer is authorized in such county or counties under
1967 section eighty, hunt a bird or mammal with a rifle,
1968 i evolver or pistol or by the aid of a dog, or have in
1969 his possession, or under his control, in any wood
19/0 or field, a lifle, revolver or pistol, or a dog adapted
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to the hunting or pursuing of birds or mammals,
or, while in pursuit of birds or mammals, have in
his possession, or under his control, on any highway,
any such firearm or dog.

1971
1 079

1973
1974

Section S3. Whoever suffers loss by the eating,
browsing or trampling of his fruit or ornamental
trees, vegetables, produce or crops by deer or
moose, if the damage is done in a city may inform
the officer of police thereof who shall be designated
to receive such information by the mayor, and if
the damage is done in a town may inform the
chairman of the selectmen of such town, declaring
the amount of such damage as nearly as he can
determine the same. If the amount so declared
does not exceed twenty dollars, the officer or chair-
man shall proceed to the premises and determine
whether the damage was inflicted by such deer or
moose, and, if so, appraise the amount thereof
and within ten days after such appraisal is made
return to the executive director a certificate of the
damages fixed by such appraisal. If the amount
of said damage is declared by the owner of the
damaged property to exceed twenty dollars, said
owner shall notify the said executive director of
said damage. The said executive director, within
eight days after receiving such notice shall deter-
mine whether the damage was inflicted by such
deer or moose, and, if so, he shall at once proceed to
have an appraisal made under oath by three persons,
one of whom shall be designated by the owner of
the damaged property, one by the said executive
director, and the third by the trustees for county
aid to agriculture or of the county agricultural
school of the county in which the damage occurred.

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

1995
1996
1997
1998

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
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2005 Within ten days after such appraisal is made
2006 appraiser designated by the said executive director
2007 as aforesaid shall return to the said executive direc-
2008 tor a certificate of the damages fixed bv such
2009 appraisal. The said executive director shall, within
2010 thirty days after receiving such certificate, if he
2011 finds the claim to bo just and the appraisal com
2012 endorse his approval thereon and transmit
2013 same, with the cost of appraisal added, to the
2014 comptroller, and the amount so certified
2015 paid by the commonwealth; provided, that if
2016 any doubt exists, the said executive director may

2017 summon the appraisers and all parties interested
2018 and make such examination as he thinks proper
2019 and may cause tire appraisers to review their ap-
2020 praisal, or cause a new appraisal or appraisals to
2021 be made as aforesaid by other appraisers designated
2022 and proceeding in the same manner as the original
2023 appraisers. Each appraiser, except when a paid
2024 official or employee of the commonwealth or of a
2025 county, shall receive compensation from the com
2026 monwealth at the rate of sixty-five cents per hour
2027 for not more than eight hours in any one day while
2028 acting as such and four and one half cents a mile
2029 for his necessary travel.
2030 Any tree appraised in the manner above referred
2031 to as having been totally damaged, and for which
2032 compensation has been paid by the commonwealth
2033 under this section, may thereafter ire removed by
2034 the executive director without further compensa
2035 tion therefor, or the said executive director may

2036 mark or cause to be marked in a suitable mannei

2037 trees for which compensation has been paid.
2038 Section 84. Whoever hunts a moose shall be
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punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than one hundred dollars.

2039
2040

Section 85. Whoever, for the purpose of hunt-
ing, taking or killing any bird or mammal, dis-
charges any firearm upon any state or paved high-
way, or within fifty yards of any such highway, or
whoever hunts any bird or mammal within five
hundred feet of any dwelling in use, except as
authorized by the owner or occupant thereof, shall
be punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars.

2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049

Section 86. Whoever constructs, sets, uses,
places, locates, maintains or tends a trap, net or
snare for the purpose of taking or killing a bird, or
takes a bird by any such means, or whoever hunts
any bird with a swivel or pivot gun, or by the use
of a torch, jacklight or any other artificial light,
or by the aid or use of any vehicle, boat or floating
device propelled by sail, steam, naphtha, gasoline,
electricity, compressed air or similar motive power,
or whoever for the purpose of taking or killing a
wild bird, places or causes to be placed upon the
shores or foreshores of, or in or upon, any waters
within the commonwealth, grain of any kind shall
be punished as provided in section one hundred and
thirteen.

2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060
2061
2062
2063
2064

Section 87. Whoever places poison in any form
whatsoever for the purpose of killing any bird, or
any mammal except as hereinafter specified, shall
be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprison-
ment for not less than three months nor more than
one year, or both; provided, that this section shall
not prohibit any person from placing in his orchard

2065
2066
2067
2068
2069

2070
2071
2072
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or in or near his dwelling house, barn or other
buildings, poison for the purpose of destroying
rats, woodchucks or other pests of like nature, or
from placing with like intent under the surface of
his lands carbon disulphide in any of its forms or
any other poison applied in a manner similar to
that in which carbon disulphide is applied. The
executive director is hereby authorized to make
rules and regulations and, pursuant to the terms
thereof, the deputy executive director may issue
permits to the owners of forest plantations to
place poison for the extermination of rats, mice
and other pests of like nature therein, and to land-
owners and employees of municipal, state and federal
governments to place poison elsewhere, for the
control of rats and mice only, in connection with
public health, wood tick suppression and control,
propagation and protection of other wild birds and
mammals, and purposes of a similar nature. Posses-
sion of the raw fur of any mammal or the dead
body of any bird killed by poison, except rats,
mice, woodchucks or other pests of like nature,
shall be prima facie evidence that the person having
such possession has violated this section.

2073
2074
2075
2076
2077
2078
2079
2080
2081
2082
2083
2084
2085
2086
2087
2088
2089
2090
2091
2092
2093
2094
2095
2096

Section 88. The superintendent of law enforce-
ment, conservation officers, deputies, any member
of the state police, or any officer qualified to serve
criminal process, may kill a dog found chasing or
hunting deer at any time, if the dog is so chasing
or hunting with the knowledge and consent of his
owner or keeper, and the owner or keeper shall
be punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars. If a dog has twice been
found chasing or hunting deer, and the owner or

2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103
2104
2105
2106
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2107 keeper of the dog has been notified on each occasion
2108 bj’ the superintendent of law enforcement, and the
2109 same dog is thereafter found chasing or hunting
2110 deer, it shall be prirna facie evidence that such
2111 chasing or hunting was with the knowledge and
2112 consent of the said owner or keeper.
2113 Section S9. No person shall hunt, or in any
2114 manner molest or destroy, any bird or mammal
2115 within the boundaries of any state reservation
2110 park, common, or any land owned or leased by the
2117 commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof,
2118 or any land held in trust for public use, except that
2119 the authorities or persons having the control and
2120 charge of such reservations, parks, commons or
2121 other lands may, with such limitations as they
2122 may deem advisable, authorize persons to hunt
2123 within said boundaries any of the unprotected
2124 birds named in section fifty-three, or the fur-
2125 bearing mammals mentioned in section sixty-eight,
2120 or foxes, weasels or wildcats. Such an authorization
2127 shall be by written license, revocable at the pleas-
2128 ure of the authority or person granting it. The
2129 boards, officials and persons having control and
2130 charge of such reservations, parks, commons or
2131 lands owned or leased or held for public use shall
2132 enforce this section
2133 This section shall not apply to state forests ac-
2134 quired under section thirty or thirty-three of
2135 chapter one hundred and thirty-two or any other
2130 provision of law, or to state parks and reservations
2137 under the control of the division of forestry of the
2138 department. Nothing in this section shall be
2139 deemed to prohibit the metropolitan district corn-
2140 mission from permitting the hunting of any bird
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2141 or mammal during the legal open season on the
2142 same in any area under its control.
2143 Section 90. For the purpose of protecting any
2144 species of useful birds, mammals or fish, and for
2145 aiding the propagation thereof, the commission
2146 may acquire in fee by purchase, gift or devise, or
2147 may lease, or, with the consent of the owners,
2148 may control, any land, water or shore or the right
2149 to use the same, including the right of the public
2150 on such land or on or in such water or shore, as a
2151 wild life sanctuary. Said commission, with the
2152 approval of the governor and council, may receive
2153 in trust for the commonwealth any grant or devise
2154 of land or any gift or bequest of personal property
2155 for the purpose of aiding in the propagation and
2156 protection of any useful birds, mammals or fish;
2157 provided, that, unless approved by the general
2158 court, no obligation shall be imposed on the coin-

-2159 monwealth to expend in the carrying out of any
2160 trust more than the income of the trust property,
2161 or more than the income and principal thereof if
2162 by the terms of the trust the principal may be
2163 expended. Any such gift or bequest of money or
2164 securities shall be transferred forthwith to the
2165 state treasurer, who shall administer it as provided
2166 in section sixteen of chapter ten.
2167 Section 91. In respect to any territory men-
-2168 tioned in sections eighty-nine and ninety, the
2169 superintendent of wild life may make use of the
2170 land, water or shore within the territory as he
2171 deems best for the purpose of improving the feeding
2172 and nesting environment of birds or mammals,
2173 and the executive director may from time to time
2174 make such rules and regulations relating to such
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2175 use as he deems proper, and such rules and regula-
-2176 tions, when approved by the commission and the
2177 governor and council, shall have the force of law.
2178 The superintendent of wild life may liberate birds
2179 within the limits of the said territories, and, when
2180 in his opinion such action is advisable, co-operate
2181 with land owners within such territory in experi-
2182 ments in the propagation of birds or mammals.
2183 Whoever violates any provision of such rules or
2184 regulations shall be punished by a fine of not less
2185 than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars
2186 or by imprisonment for not more than two months.
2187 or both.
2188 Section 92. For the purpose of providing public
2189 shooting grounds, the commission may acquire
2190 by gift, and shall in its discretion acquire by leases
2191 not to exceed five years, lands and waters, except
2192 a brook or stream which is a source of or a tributary
2193 to a public water supply, within the commonwealth,
2194 or either of such lands or waters, or shooting rights
2195 thereon or therein, together with such rights of
2196 ingress to and egress from such lands or waters
2197 as may be necessary and proper. The executive
2198 director may, subject to the provisions of sec-
2199 tion thirty-seven of chapter thirty, make rules
2200 and regulations relative to hunting on any lands
2201 or waters acquired under authority of this section,
2202 may provide a penalty, to consist of a fine of not
2203 to exceed twenty dollars, for any violation of any
2204 such rule or regulation, and may from time to
2205 time close or open such lands or waters, or any
2206 part thereof, for hunting.
2207 Section 93. The superintendent of law enforce-
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2208 ment may authorize in writing any conservation
2209 officer, deputy, or the owner or occupant of any
2210 land within any such territory, or any other responsi-
-2211 ble person, to hunt or trap, within the said territory
2212 and under the direction of the said superintendent,
2213 any mammals or birds which the said superin-
-2214 tendent may consider harmful to other birds and
2215 mammals or to agriculture, or to take or remove
2216 the nests or eggs of any such first mentioned birds.
2217 Section 9/+. If an order is made by the corn-
-2218 mission establishing a wild life sanctuary, as pro-
-2219 vided in section ninety, it shall cause a copy of
2220 the order to be published once a week for two suc-
-2221 cessive weeks in one or more newspapers published
2222 in the counties embracing the territory, and shall
2223 cause copies of the order to be posted in conspicuous
2224 places within the cities and towns where the terri-
-2225 tory is situated, and also within the limits of the
2226 territory itself. If a great pond or any part thereof,
2227 or any seashore, is included within the territory,
2228 a copy of the order shall be filed in the office of the
2229 clerk of each city and town bordering upon the
2230 pond or seashore, and also in the office of the state
2231 secretary. An order made by the commission in
2232 accordance herewith shall take effect when posted
2233 as above provided, and shall contain a full descrip-
-2234 tion of the territory so established and the period
2235 for which it is closed.
2236 Section 95. Whenever such wild life sanctuary
2237 has been established by an order as provided in
2238 section ninety-four, no person, except as provided
2239 in section ninety-three, shall hunt or trap any bird
2240 or mammal within the said territory, or disturb
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or injure any nest, eggs or young of such bird or
mammal, or remove the eggs or young from the
nest.

2241
2242
2243

Section 96. Except as provided in section ninety-
three, no person shall enter with a firearm or any
device adapted for killing or injuring birds or
mammals or with a trap or snare upon any territory
established in accordance with section ninety as a
wild life sanctuary.

2244
2245
2246
2247
2248
2249

Whoever violates any provision of this section
or section ninety-five shall be punished by a fine
of not less than twenty nor more than one hundred
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two
months, or both.

2250
2251
2252
2253
2254

Section 97. No person other than the super-
intendent of law enforcement, a conservation
officer, deputy or a member of the state or local
police, special officer or persons charged with the
protection of persons or property while acting in
the discharge of their respective duties as such,
shall, except upon land owned or occupied by him,
have in his possession or under his control in any
motor vehicle or motor boat a loaded shotgun or
rifle; and any person shall, upon the demand of
any officer authorized to enforce this chapter,
display for inspection any shotgun or rifle in his
possession or under his control in a motor vehicle
or motor boat while not on property owned or
occupied by him. Whoever violates any provision
of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
less than twenty nor more than one hundred
dollars.

2255
2256
2257
2258
2259
2260
2261
2262
2263
2264
2265
2266
2267
2268
2269
2270
2271
2272

Section 98. Officers in charge of public build-
ings in cities and such officers as the selectmen

2273
2274
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2275 designate and appoint in towns may take such
2276 reasonable means and use such appliances, except
2277 poison, as in their judgment will effectively ex-
-2278 terminate the English sparrow and starling in
2279 such cities and towns, but nothing herein shall
2280 authorize an officer to enter on private property
2281 without the consent of the owner or occupant
2282 thereof. Whoever wilfully resists such officers
2283 while engaged in such duties or knowingly inter-
-2284 feres with the means used by them for such purpose
2285 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty
2286 nor more than fifty dollars.
2287 Section 99. Whoever fishes, hunts or traps on
2288 private land without permission of the owner or
2289 tenant thereof, after such owner or tenant has
2290 conspicuously posted thereon notices, bearing-
-2291 thereon the name of such owner or tenant, stating
2292 thereon that fishing, hunting or trapping thereon,
2293 as the case may be, is prohibited, shall be punished
2294 by a fine of not more than twenty dollars.
2295 Section WO. No person, except as provided
2296 in this chapter, shall buy, sell, barter, exchange,
2297 or in any way deal in or trade with respect to, the
2298 dead or living bodies of birds or mammals, or parts
2299 thereof, protected by the law in this commonwealth,
2300 whenever and wherever taken or killed, but a
2301 person who has lawfully killed a deer and has
2302 reported such killing under section seventy-nine
2303 or eighty may sell the head and hide thereof to
2304 any person licensed as a fur buyer under section one
2305 hundred and three or licensed as a taxidermist
2306 under section one hundred and four and may sell
2307 the hoofs thereof, if the shinbones are attached
2308 thereto, to any person. Whoever violates any
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provision of this section shall be punished by a
fine of not less than fifty nor more than one hun-
dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
thirty days, or both.

2309
2310
2311
2312

Section 101. No person shall use for hunting
purposes any type of full-automatic firearm, machine
gun or sub-machine gun of any gauge or caliber.
Whoever violates any provision of this section

2313
2314
2315
2316

shall be punished by
hundred dollars.

a fine of not more than one2317
2318

fish, game birds or game2319
mammals lawfully taken or lawfully propagated
without the commonwealth may be purchased
by any dealer licensed under section one hundred
and seven; provided, that the export and sale is
lawful in the state, province or country in which
said fish, birds or mammals are taken or from which
they are exported, as the case may be; and pro-
vided, further, that all shipments shall bear the
name of the consignee, the name of the consignor
and, if enclosed, a statement of the contents con-
tained therein, the tag, license or permit number,
as the case may be, under which the propagation,
sale or export is made, and that to the carcass of
each fish, bird or mammal, or part thereof, as the
case may be, is attached whatever mark of identi-
fication is required by the state, province or country
from which the carcass, or part thereof, of, or the
carton, package, box or crate containing, such
fish, birds or mammals is shipped, transported or
delivered to any point within this commonwealth;
and provided, further, that such sale, transporta-
tion or exportation is not contrary to federal

2320
2321
2322
2323
2324
2325
2326
2327
2328
2329
2330
2331
2332
2333
2334
2335
2336
2337
2338
2339
2340
2341

Section 102. Any
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2342 legislation or regulation. The burden of proof
2343 that skins of mammals subject to this section were
2344 lawfully taken shall be upon the person possessing
2345 the same.
2346 Every dealer purchasing or dealing in any fish,
2347 birds or mammals subject to this section shall,
2348 before offering the .same for sale, attach to the
2349 body of each fish or bird, and to each mammal
2350 or part thereof, a numbered tag as provided in
230 l section one hundred and five or such other identi-
-2352 fication mark or wrapper as the executive director
2353 may prescribe by rule or regulation which he is
2354 authorized to make. Tags required hereunder for
2355 fish shall be furnished by the deputy executive
2356 director at cost.
235/ Suction 103. No person, except as provided in
2358 section one hundred and seven, shall purchase or
2359 receive minks, otters, muskrats, raccoons, skunks,
2360 foxes, wildcats, opossums, fitchews commonly
2361 known as fitch or weasels (mustela putorius furo),
2362 or the skins or pelts of the same, or of any other
2363 fur-bearing mammals, unless such person shall
2364 have first obtained a fur buyer’s license from the
2365 deputy executive director, which licenses the
2366 deputy executive director is hereby authorized to
2367 issue to the following classes of persons upon pay-
-2368 ment of fees as hereinafter provided:
2369 (1) A citizen of the United States, resident in
2370 this commonwealth for at least six consecutive
2371 months immediately prior to his application for
2372 such license, a “Resident Citizen’s Fur Buyer’s
2373 License” upon payment of a fee of ten dollars; or
2374 (2) A citizen of the United States, non-resident
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in this commonwealth, a “Non-Resident Citizen’s
Fur Buyer’s License” upon payment of a fee of
one hundred dollars.

2375
2376
2377

All licenses issued hereunder shall expire on the
thirty-first day of December in the year of issue.
The executive director may for cause revoke any
such license.

2378
2379
2380
2381

Except as otherwise authorized by this section,
no person shall ship, transport or deliver, by parcel
post, common carrier, or otherwise, the skin of
any fur-bearing mammal unless each shipment
shall bear the name and address of the consignee
and consignor and the kind and number of skins
shipped.

2382
2383
2384
2385
2386
2387
2388

No common carrier or his agent shall receive
within the commonwealth skins or pelts, unless
marked as hereinbefore required.

2389
2390
2391

No person shall, within the commonwealth,
wilfully remove, mutilate or destroy any part of a
tag or identification attached to a container in
which such skins are being shipped.

2392
2393
2394
2395

Nothing in this section shall be construed to
prevent the shipment of skins of mammals out
of this commonwealth by any person holding a
license under this section or section one hundred
and five; provided, that his license number and
the contents of the package are plainly marked
thereon in the English language; nor shall it
prohibit the purchase of a skin or skins from a
licensed fur dealer, hunter or trapper for the personal
use of the purchaser and not for sale.

2396
2397
2398
2399
2400
2401
2402
2403
2404
2405

Any skin or pelt as to which a violation of any
provision of this section has occurred shall be
forfeited to the commonwealth and shall be dis-

240G
2407
2408
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2409 posed of by the superintendent of law enforcement
2410 for the best interests of the commonwealth.
2411 An accurate account of all dealings subject to
2412 this section shall be kept by each licensee here-
2413 under, including the names of all persons from
2414 whom skins have been obtained or to whom skins
2415 have been sold or otherwise disposed of, and said
2416 records shall be open for inspection at all reasonable
2417 times by the superintendent of law enforcement
2418 or his authorized agents.
2419 Any person licensed hereunder may from time
2420 to time designate any person employed by him
2421 to act as sole agent for him at his established place
2422 of business in this commonwealth. The name and
2423 address of such person shall be filed forthwith by
2424 such licensee with the deputy executive director
2425 and no person other than those currently so desig-
2426 nated shall act as the agent of the licensee
2427 Whoever violates any provision of this section
2428 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty
2429 dollars nor more than one hundred dollars; and,
2430 in addition, any license issued under this section
2431 to such person found guilty of or convicted of, or
2432 penalized in any manner for, violating any provi-
2433 sion of this section shall be void and shall im-
2434 mediately be surrendered to the executive director
2435 or his authorized agent.
2436 Section 104- The deputy executive director
2437 is hereby authorized to issue a “Taxidermist’s
2438 License”, upon payment of a fee of five dollars,
2439 to any person residing in or maintaining an estab-
-2440 lished business in this commonwealth. Any licensee
2441 hereunder may practice taxidermy for profit and
2442 may receive from any person any fish, bird or
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mammal which has been lawfully taken or acci-
dentally killed, may keep such specimen, or any
part thereof, in possession indefinitely, may tan,
cure, mount or preserve the same, either himself or
through any authorized employee, and may sell
or dispose of any unclaimed specimen to any
person for the tanning, curing, mounting or pre-
serving charge only; and may mount, or acquire
and sell, any fish, bird or mammal which was
raised under authority of a propagating license
issued under section one hundred and seven. Before
any such specimen is sold, shipped or transported
to a non-resident of this commonwealth a permit
therefor shall be obtained from the said deputy
executive director.

2443
2444
2445
2446
2447
2448
2449
2450
2451
2452
2453
2454
2455
2456
2457

No taxidermist shall mount, tan, cure or other-
wise preserve, as the case may be, any fish, bird or
mammal, or part thereof, protected by this chapter,
which was not lawfully taken or killed during the
open season, or under the authority of a propagator’s
license, until the owner thereof presents a permit
therefor obtained from the deputy executive direc-
tor; authority to issue, without fee, any permit
authorized by this section being hereby granted
to the said deputy executive director.

2458
2459
2460
2461
2462
2463
2464
2465
2466

2467
The holder of such license issued under this

section may ship from, or remove or permit the
removal out of, the commonwealth of any specimen
of a fish, bird or mammal, or part thereof, protected
by this chapter, which was lawfully taken or is
otherwise lawfully possessed by a non-resident of
the commonwealth and shipped or delivered to
the holder of such license for mounting, tanning,
curing or preserving; provided, that the package

2468
2469
2470
2471
2472
2473
2474
2475
2476
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2477 or container containing the same is plainly marked
2478 in the English language and that a permit has been
2479 granted by the deputy executive director authorizing
2480 such export; and any such licensee may ship from
2481 the commonwealth, or remove or permit the re-
-2482 moval out of the commonwealth of, any such speci-
-2483 men or part thereof so taken or possessed and
2484 so shipped or delivered, to any person lawfully
2485 engaged in fur-dressing, tanning, curing or taxi-
-2480 dermy in another state, but solely for the purpose
2487 of dressing, tanning, curing or mounting, and
2488 return to such licensee.
2489 All licenses issued hereunder shall expire on the
2490 thirty-first day of December in the year of issue.
2491 The executive director may for cause revoke any
2492 license issued under this
2493 Section 105. Except
2494 this chapter, no person ;
2495 at any time a live bird
2496 tected by this chapter;
2497 director, upon written

as otherwise provided in
hall have in his possession
or mammal which is pro-
but the deputy executive
application to him, may

2498 issue to any person one or more propagator’s
2499 licenses under section one hundred and seven.

had in possession under any
<old at any time, except that
shall be killed, and shall be
To the carcass of each bird

2500 Birds or mammals
2501 such license may be
2502 if sold for food they
2503 tagged as follows: -

2504 and mammal or part thereof, shall be affixed a
2505 numbered tag, to be supplied by the deputy execu-
-2500 tive director at a cost of five cents each and in
2507 accordance with rules and regulations which the
2508 executive director is hereby authorized to make.
2509 Every package containing birds or mammals killed
2510 under authority of this section, or parts of such

section
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2511 birds or mammals, shall be plainly labelled in the
2512 English language with the name of the holder of
2513 the license by whom, or under whose authority,
2514 such birds or mammals were killed, with the name
2515 of the consignee, and with a statement of the
2516 number and kind of birds or mammals, or parts
2517 thereof, contained therein. All carcasses or parts
2518 thereof shall remain entire and unplucked until
2519 the time when they are prepared for consumption
2520 as food. The sale of any carcass, or part thereof,
2521 not having at the time affixed thereto the tag-
-2522 required by this section shall be punished as pro-
-2523 vided in section one hundred and thirteen.
2524 Nothing herein shall be construed to permit the
2525 possession of a live bird or mammal by a person
2526 purchasing or receiving such bird or mammal from
2527 a holder of a propagator’s license unless such pur-
-2528 chaser or receiver shall also hold a license under
2529 this chapter authorizing him so to possess.
2530 An accurate account of all dealings subject to
2531 this section shall be kept by each licensee here-
-2532 under, including the names of persons from whom
2533 any birds or mammals, alive or dead, or parts
2534 thereof, have been obtained or to whom any such
2535 birds or mammals, or parts thereof, have been sold
2536 or otherwise disposed of, and said records shall
2537 be open for inspection at all reasonable times by
2538 the superintendent of law enforcement or his
2539 authorized agents.
2540 No person licensed under authority of this sec-
-2541 tion shall transfer any live bird, or the eggs thereof,
2542 or any live mammal, to any person by means of
2543 sale, gift, donation or otherwise, unless such last
2544 mentioned person shall first be thereunto licensed
2545 under section one hundred and seven.
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2546 Nothing in this section shall be construed to
2547 prohibit the transportation to, or use at, a gunning
2548 stand or blind of live duck or goose decoys when the
2549 use of such duck or goose decoys is authorized or
2550 permitted by federal and state laws, rules and
2551 regulations.
2552 Section 106. The deputy executive director,
2553 upon written application to him, may issue to any
2554 person a dealer’s license under clause (6) of section
2555 one hundred and seven, authorizing the holder
2556 thereof to engage in the business of buying, selling-
-2557 or offering for sale, for food purposes, the carcasses,
2558 or parts thereof, of fish, birds or mammals protected
2559 by this chapter and tagged in accordance with the
2560 pertinent provisions of this chapter and, as to fish,
2561 with such rules and regulations governing the
2562 dealing in fish as the executive director may law-
-2563 fully make; provided, that any person holding a
2564 propagator’s license may sell or offer for sale, birds
2565 or mammals, alive or dead, or parts thereof, in
2566 accordance with section one hundred and seven
2567 without procuring a dealer’s license; and provided,
2568 further, that any person licensed under clause (3)
2569 of section one hundred and seven to propagate,
2570 cultivate and maintain fish, or to sell, or offer the
2571 same for sale, alive or for food purposes, may do so
2572 without procuring a license under said clause (6).
2573 No license shall be required of any person pur-
-2574 chasing any such fish, bird or mammal, or part
2575 thereof, for his own personal use for food, from a
2576 person holding a license under section one hundred
2577 and five.
2578 Section 107. No person shall engage in the
2579 propagation, cultivation or maintenance of, or the
2580 dealing in fish, birds or mammals, or parts thereof,
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as provided in section thirty-nine, one hundred
and five or one hundred and six without first having
obtained a propagator’s or dealer’s license, as the
case may be, authorizing him so to do.

2581
2582
2583
2584

The executive director may make, and may
alter, amend or repeal, rules and regulations govern-
ing the possession, propagation, maintenance, dis-
position, purchase, exchange, sale or offering for
sale of fish, birds or mammals, or parts thereof,
protected by this chapter; and the deputy execu-
tive director may issue licenses in accordance with
such rules and regulations. Each such license shall
specify the degree to which fish, birds, or mammals,
or parts thereof, may be propagated, cultivated,
maintained, disposed of, or dealt in, and the section
with respect to which such license is issued.

2585
258G
2587
2588
2589

2590
2591
2592
2593
2594
2595
2596

No person, club or association operating under
authority of a license issued as hereinbefore pro-
vided shall sell for food fish if of a size prohibited
by this chapter or by any rule or regulation made
under authority thereof.

2597
2598
2599
2600
2601

Whoever violates any provision of section thirty-
nine, or of sections one hundred and two to one
hundred and six, inclusive, or of this section, or
of any rule or regulation made under authority
of any of said sections, or counterfeits or uses
again any tags used as provided in section one hun-
dred and two, one hundred and five or one hundred
and six, or any rule or regulation relative thereto
made under authority of any of said sections, shall
for the first offence be punished as provided in
section one hundred and thirteen and for a sub-
sequent offence by imprisonment for not more
than three months.

2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
2607
2608
2609
2610
2611
2612
2613
2614
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2615 Licenses under this section shall be issued to
2616 the following classes of persons:
2617 (1) To airy individual, a special propagator’s
2618 license to possess, propagate and maintain fish
2619 at any time for the personal use of himself, his
2620 immediate family or guests; or to any club or
2621 association, or its members or guests, a special
2622 propagator’s license to possess, propagate and
2623 maintain fish at any time for the purpose of fishing
2624 within waters under the control of such club or
2625 association for the personal use of the members
2626 or guests thereof.
2627 (2) To any individual, club or association, a
2628 special propagator’s license to possess, propagate
2629 and maintain fish for the purpose of liberation
2630 into public waters, for which there shall be no fee.
2631 (3) To any individual, club or association, a
2632 propagator’s license to possess, propagate, main-
-2633 tain, buy, sell or otherwise dispose of fish at any
2634 season of the year.

2635 (4) To any individual, a propagator’s license to
2636 possess, maintain, buy, sell, offer for sale or have
2637 in possession for the purpose of sale birds or
2638 mammals.
2639 (5) To any individual, club or association, a
2640 special propagator’s license to possess birds or
2641 mammals to propagate for the purpose of liberation
2642 into covers open to public hunting, for which there
2643 shall be no fee.
2644 (6) To any individual, a dealer’s license to
2645 possess, buy, sell, or offer for sale, fish, birds or
2646 mammals lawfully taken or lawfully propagated
2647 without the commonwealth or lawfully propagated
2648 within the commonwealth.
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(7) To any individual, a license to possess, but
not to sell, except under authority of a permit
from the deputy executive director, authority
to issue such permits being hereby granted to the
said deputy executive director, an individual bird
or mammal as a pet, or for the purpose of training
dogs.

2649
2650
2651
2652
2653
2654
2655

The initial fee for a license issued in accordance
with this section under clauses (3), (4) and (6)
shall be five dollars, and for each annual renewal
thereof three dollars; the initial fee for a license
issued under clause (1) shall be two dollars, and
for each annual renewal thereof one dollar; and the
initial fee for a license issued under clause (7)
shall be one dollar, and for each annual renewal
thereof fifty cents.

2656

2657
2658
2659
2660
2661
2662
2663
2664
2665 All licenses issued under clauses (1) to (7), inclu-

sive, of this section shall expire on December
thirty-first of the year of issue unless sooner revoked
for cause.

2666
2667
2668
2669 Section 108. Sections one hundred and one to

one hundred and seven, inclusive, shall not apply
to natural history associations and museums or
zoos, so called, open to the public, and sections
one hundred and two to one hundred and six,
inclusive, shall not apply to holders of the certifi-
cates provided for in section fifty-three.

2670
2671
2672
2673
2674
2675
2G76 Section 109. Whoever in any city or town kills
2677 a wildcat, Canada lynx or loupcervier not being-

in captivity shall, upon producing satisfactory
evidence of such killing, be entitled to receive from
the treasury of the city or town the sum of ten
dollars, and all sums so paid out shall be repaid
to the city or town treasurer by the treasurer of

2678
2679
2680
2681
2682
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2683 the county where the city or town is situated
2684 provided, that a sworn statement thereof shall be
2685 transmitted by the city or town treasurer to the
2686 coimtv treasurer.
2687 Section 110. No person shall conduct or main-
-2688 tain a gunning stand or blind unless it is registered
2689 as hereinafter provided. For the purpose of this
2690 section, a gunning stand or blind shall mean any
2691 building or blind, so called, conducted and main-
-2692 tained for the purpose of taking anatidae by the
2693 use of live duck and goose decoys on the shore of
2694 any body of water or on any tidal marshes, flats
2695 or beaches. Whoever violates any provision of
2696 this paragraph shall be punished by a fine of not
2697 less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars.
2698 The deputy executive director shall, upon applica-
-2699 tion of any person, issue a certificate of registration
2700 of a gunning stand or blind. Such application
2701 shall be signed by the applicant, or, if the applicant
2702 is an association or corporation, by all the members
2703 or stockholders thereof, shall be made upon a blank
2704 furnished by the said deputy executive director,
2705 shall contain such information as may be required
2706 by the said deputy executive director, and shall
2707 be accompanied by a fee of two dollars and seventy-
-2708 five cents. The certificate of registration shall
2709 bear the name and address of the person conducting-
-2710 or maintaining such stand or blind and its location.
2711 Said certificate shall be valid for use to and in-
-2712 eluding the following December thirty-first. The
2713 executive director may revoke any such certificate
2714 of registration if it appears to him that there has
2715 been any violation of this chapter upon the regis-
-2716 tered premises, and the deputy executive director
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shall not issue a new certificate to the same regis-
trant or covering the same premises for a period
of one year following its revocation.

2717
2718
2719

Any person who loses, or by mistake or accident
destroys, any certificate issued under authority
of this section may, upon application to the deputy
executive director, accompanied by an affidavit
setting forth the circumstances of such loss, receive
a duplicate certificate upon the payment of a fee
of fifty cents.

2720
2721
2722
2723
2724
2725
2726
2727 Section 111. No person shall bring or cause

to be brought into the commonwealth any live
bird or mammal protected by this chapter, or
any member of the family sciuridae of the order
rodentia, unless he first obtains a permit so to do
from the deputy executive director, nor shall any
person liberate any bird or mammal, wild by
nature, other than birds used as decoys at the time
of such liberation, except in accordance with the
provisions of an outstanding permit issued to him.
The said deputy executive director may issue
such a permit and may include therein reasonable
conditions as to the importation, inspection and
liberation of said birds or mammals; and the execu-
tive director may at any time for cause revoke
such a permit. The executive director may make,
alter, amend or repeal, reasonable rules and reg-
ulations relative to the issuance of such permits
and to the importation, inspection and liberation
of birds and mammals which are wild by nature:
Whoever violates any condition of a permit granted
hereunder shall be punished as provided in section
one hundred and thirteen.

2728
2729
2730
2731
2732
2733
2734
2735
2736
2737
2738
2739
2740
2741
2742
2743
2744
2745
2746
2747
2748
2749
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Any such bird or mammal which is brought
into the commonwealth in violation of this section,
or which is so brought under authority of a permit
granted hereunder and is found upon inspection
to be diseased, may be confiscated by any officer
empowered to enforce this chapter and shall be
forfeited to the commonwealth and shall be dis-
posed of by the superintendent of law enforce-
ment for the best interests of the commonwealth.

2750
2751
2752
2753
2754
2755
2756
2757
2758

No live bird protected by this chapter shall be
brought into the commonwealth or released therein
by any person if such bird is known to be diseased,
nor shall any such bird be so brought or released
unless it shall have been tested within the pre-
ceding three months for bacillary white diarrhoea
by the veterinary department of Massachusetts
State College and found to be free of bacillary
white diarrhoea or any transmissible poultry dis-
ease and is accompanied by a certificate to that
effect issued by the department of agriculture;
provided, that, notwithstanding the foregoing,
the department of agriculture may certify such
birds for admission from another state if each pen
or shipment is accompanied by a satisfactory
certificate of freedom from disease issued by cor-
responding officials of such other state. The
superintendent of law enforcement shall enforce
this section.

2759
2760
2761
2762
2763
2764
2765
2766
2767
2768
2769
2770
2771
2772
2773
2774
2775
2776
2777

Section 112. Nothing in this chapter shall be
construed to prohibit the training of hunting dogs,
so called; provided, that, except during the open
seasons provided by this chapter, no firearms may
be carried by the person so training such dogs;

2778
2779
2780
2781
2782
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2783 nor shall it be construed to prevent the holding-
-2784 of field trials for such dogs, if authorized by a
2785 permit from the deputy executive director and
2786 conducted in accordance with such rules and reg-
-2787 illations as the executive director may prescribe,
2788 authority to issue such permits being granted to
2789 said deputy executive director and authority to
2790 make, alter, amend or repeal such rules and regula-
-2791 tions being hereby granted to the executive director.
2792 Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require
2793 a person attending or participating in such a field
2794 trial to secure sporting or hunting licenses; pro-
-2795 vided, that no firearms are carried by such person
2796 and no birds or mammals are taken or killed by
2797 him.
2798 Section 113. Unless the context otherwise re-
-2799 quires, a violation of any provision of this chapter,
2800 or of any rule or regulation made under authority
2801 thereof, for which no other penalty is provided,
2802 shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
2803 more than fifty dollars for each fish, bird or mam-
-2804 mal, or part thereof, in respect to which such viola-
-2805 tion occurs, or each provision, rule or regulation
2806 in respect to which such violation occurs. Any
2807 net, trap, snare, jacklight or other similar device
2808 used by any person in violation of any provision
2809 of said chapter, or of any such rule or regulation,
2810 and any bird or mammal taken in violation of any
2811 provision of said chapter, or of any such rule or
2812 regulation, shall, upon a finding of guilty, be for-
-2813 feited to the commonwealth and shall be disposed
2814 of by the superintendent of law enforcement for
2815 the best interests of the commonwealth.
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281(5 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

2817 Section For the purposes of this chapter,
2818 no tidal stream shall be considered navigable
2819 above the point where, on the average throughout
2820 the year, it has a channel less than forty feet wide
2821 and four feet deep during the three hours nearest
2822 the hour of high tide.
2823 Section 115. Actions and prosecutions under
2824 this chapter shall, unless otherwise expressly pro-
-2825 vided, be commenced within two years after the
2826 time when the cause of action accrued or the offence
2827 was committed.
2828 Section 116. This chapter shall not be deemed
2829 to affect any provisions or penalties contained, or
2830 any privileges granted, in any special statute re-
-2831 hating to fisheries in any particular place.
2832 Section 117. Whoever, while intoxicated, hunts
2833 or carries a rifle or shotgun while hunting, shall be
2834 punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than
2835 fifty dollars.

1 Section 4. The General Laws is hereby amended
2 by striking out chapter 132, as amended, and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following chapter; -

4

Forestry Resources.o

6 Section 1. The superintendent of the division of
7 forestry in the department of natural resources, in
8 this chapter called the forester, shall act for the com-
-9 monwealth in suppressing the gypsy and brown tail

10 moths and tent caterpillars; shall promote the per-

Chapter 132.
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petuation, extension and proper management of the11
public and private forest lands of the common-12

course of instruction to the
setts state college on the art

wealth; shall give such a
students of the Massachu;
and science of forestry £

trustees of the college and
form such other duties as

13
14

s may be arranged by the
the forester; and shall per-
may be imposed upon him

15
16
17

by the executive director of the said department.18

Section 2. The commissioners of the department
of natural resources, in this chapter called the com-

mission, with the approval of the governor and coun-
cil, may accept on behalf of the commonwealth
bequests or gifts to be used for the purpose of ad-
vancing the forestry interests of the commonwealth,
under the direction of the governor and council, or
for the laying out, construction or maintenance of
state trails or paths, in such manner as to carry out
the terms of the bequests or gifts. The commission

19
20
21
99

23

24
25

26
27
28

shall forthwith transfer any such bequest or gift of
money or securities to the state treasurer, who shall
invest, reinvest and administer it in the manner pro-
vided by section sixteen of chapter ten and shall be
liable on his bond for the faithful management
thereof. The commission may, subject to the ap-
proval of the deed and title by the attorney general,
accept on behalf of the commonwealth gifts of land
to be held and managed for experiment and illus-
tration in forest management and for reforestation
in accordance with such rules and regulations as the
commission, with the approval of the governor and
council, may prescribe. A donor of such land may
reserve the right to buy back the land in accordance
with such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon by and between such donor and the commis-

29

30

31
32
33
M
90

36

6i

38
39

40

41
42
48
44
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sion; but in the absence of such reservation in his
deed of gift he shall not have such right.

45
46
47 Section 3. The forester shall from the money ap-

propriated annually for the expenses of his office
recompense the forest wardens for the time spent by
them in making investigations under his direction,
as required by section thirty-eight of this chapter
and section twenty-five of chapter forty-eight; pro-
vided, that he shall not be liable to make any such
payment except upon the presentation of a duly
itemized account or to pay for such investigations at
a rate greater than that approved by him or in excess
of the appropriation available for such payment. He
may also expend such sums as are annually appro-
priated in making necessary arrangements for con-
ventions of forest wardens to be held at a place
within the commonwealth and in paying wholly or
in part the traveling expenses to and from their towns
of such forest wardens who attend these conventions;
provided, that no money shall be expended in pay-
ing the traveling expenses of any one warden to or
from more than one convention in one year.
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67 Section 4- The executive director shall make an
annual report of the acts of the forester. The report
shall separate so far as practicable the expenditures
on work against the gypsy moth from those on work
against the brown tail moth in each town. It shall
include the account of all money invested in each
state forest .and of the annual income and expense
thereof, and the report of the state fire warden re-
quired by section twenty-eight of chapter forty-eight.
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Section 5. The forester may demonstrate to
owners of woodland, free of charge, the proper
methods of planting, weeding, selective cutting,
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pruning, thinning and other silvicultural practices
for the establishment, improvement or regeneration
of the forests. In connection with the distribution
of trees under section eight, and in the distribution
of trees for reforestation in water supply lands, town
forests and other publicly owned areas, the forester
may withhold sale or distribution thereof until the
land to be planted has been examined by him or his
agent and approved for such planting. He may co-
operate with the federal government in carrying out
purposes of this section and may accept on behalf of
the commonwealth, and expend for such purposes,
such federal funds as may be made available therefor.
He may employ temporarily such technical foresters
with the approval of the executive director as he
deems necessary to discharge his duties under this
section and the employment of such persons shall
not be subject to chapter thirty-one.
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Section 6. The forester, with the approval of the
executive director, in the reforestation, maintenance
and development of lands purchased under section
thirty or thirty-three, shall, so far as practicable,
obtain the labor necessary therefor under sections
eighty-three and eighty-four of chapter one hundred
and twenty-seven.
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Section 7. The clerks, assistants and agents em-
ployed in the division of forestry may, for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of this chapter relative
to the suppression of gypsy and brown tail moths,
enter upon any land; and any local superintendent
appointed as provided in section twelve or any agent
or employee of such superintendent may enter upon
any land within the said town for the purpose of
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112 determining if such land is infested with said moths
113 or the extent to which such land is so infested.
114 Section 8. The forester, with the approval of the
115 executive director, may establish and maintain
116 nurseries for the propagation of forest tree seedlings
117 upon such lands of the commonwealth at any state
118 institution as the superintendent or trustees thereof
119 may set apart for this purpose and upon such other
120 lands as may be acquired under this section. Super-
121 intendents of institutions where land is set apart
122 therefor may furnish without charge the labor of
123 their inmates necessary to establish and maintain
124 said nurseries. Seedlings from these nurseries shall
125 be furnished to the commonwealth without expense
126 for use upon reservations set aside for the propagation
127 of forest growths for other than park purposes. All
128 stock grown in nurseries established under this section
129 shall be used within the commonwealth and shall be
130 furnished to state institutions without charge. The
131 forester may distribute seeds and seedlings to land-
132 owners, citizens of the commonwealth, under such
133 conditions and restrictions as the executive director
134 may determine, subject to the approval of the corn-
135 mission. The commission, with the advice and con-
136 sent of the governor and council, may expend from
137 time to time such sum as is appropriated therefor by
138 the general court in purchasing, for the establishment
139 of nurseries provided for by this section, lands
140 situated within the commonwealth and adapted to
141 the propagation of forest tree seedlings.
142 Section 9. The executive director may, subject to
143 the approval of the commission and of the governor,
144 make rules and regulations governing all operations
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145 by towns or persons for the purpose of suppressing
146 the gypsy and brown tail moths, their pupae, nests,
147 eggs and caterpillars, and tent caterpillars, which are

148 hereby declared public nuisances. With the ap-
149 proval of the executive director, the forester may
150 make contracts on behalf of the commonwealth;
151 may act in co-operation with any person, any other
152 state, the United States, or any foreign government;
153 may conduct investigations and gather and distribute
154 information concerning said moths and tent eater-
155 pillars; may use and require the use of all other lawful
156 means of suppressing said moths and tent caterpillars;
157 may lease real estate when he deems it necessary,
158 and, with the approval of the authority in charge,
159 may use any real or personal property of the corn-
160 monwealth; may at all times enter upon any land,
161 and may use all reasonable means in suppressing said
162 moths and tent caterpillars; and, in the undertakings
163 aforesaid, may, in accordance with this chapter,
164 expend the funds appropriated or donated therefor;
165 but no expenditure shall be made or liability incurred
166 in excess of such appropriations and donations. No
167 owner or occupant of an estate infested by the afore-
168 said nuisances shall by reason thereof be civilly or
169 criminally liable except to the extent and in the man-
170 ner and form set forth in this chapter.
171 Section 10. Whoever wilfully resists or obstructs
172 the forester or any officer of a town, or a servant or
173 agent duly employed by said forester or by any of
174 said officers while engaged in suppressing the gypsy
175 and brown tail moths, tent caterpillars, elm leaf
176 beetle, or any other tree or shrub destroying pest,
177 or knowingly fails to comply with any of the rules or
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178 regulations issued by the forester, shall be punished
179 by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars.
180 Section 11. All persons in charge of land under
181 the control of the commonwealth, including in such
182 term the metropolitan district commission, may at
183 the expense of the commonwealth or district destroy
184 the eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests of the gypsy
185 and brown tail moths and tent caterpillars on the
186 land within their charge and use such other lawful
187 means of suppressing said moths and tent caterpillars
188 as the forester may require. All such work shall be
189 performed with the advice of the forester.
190 Section 12. The mayor in cities and the selectmen
191 in towns shall annually appoint a local superintendent
192 for the suppression of gypsy and brown tail moths
193 and tent caterpillars. In cities such appointment
194 shall be made in January, and, in towns, within ten
195 days after the organization of the board of selectmen.
196 Said superintendents shall, under the advice and
197 general direction of the forester destroy the eggs,
198 caterpillars, pupa; and nests of the gypsy and brown
199 tail moths and tent caterpillars within their respec-
-200 tive jurisdictions, except in parks and other property
201 under the control of the commonwealth, and except
202 in private property, save as otherwise provided
203 herein. The appointment of a local superintendent
204 shall not take effect unless approved by the forester;
205 and when so approved notice of the appointment
206 shall be given by the mayor or the selectmen to the
207 person so appointed.
208 Section 13. When any city or town in which one
209 twenty-fifth of one per cent of the valuation is more
210 than five thousand dollars shall have expended within
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its limits city or town funds to an amount in excess
of five thousand dollars in any one year ending
November thirtieth in suppressing gypsy or brown
tail moths and tent caterpillars, the commonwealth
shall reimburse such city or town to the extent of
fifty per cent of such excess above said five thousand
dollars.
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Cities or towns in which one twenty-fifth of one
per cent of the valuation is less than five thousand
dollars, and in which such valuation is greater than
six million dollars, shall be reimbursed by the com-
monwealth to the extent of eighty per cent of the
amount expended by such cities or towns of city or
town funds in suppressing said moths and tent cater-
pillars in any one such year, in excess of said twenty-
fifth of one per cent.
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In towns in which the valuation is less than six
million dollars, after they have expended in any one
such year town funds to an amount equal to one
twenty-fifth of one per cent of their valuation, the
commonwealth shall expend within the limits thereof
for the suppression of said moths and tent cater-
pillars such an amount in addition as the forester,
with the advice and consent of the governor, shall
determine. The commonwealth shall reimburse cities
and towns every sixty days.
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No city or town shall be entitled to any reimburse-
ment from the commonwealth until it has submitted
to the comptroller itemized accounts and vouchers
showing the definite amount expended by it for the
purpose of suppressing said moths and tent cater-
pillars, nor shall any money be paid out of the state
treasury to cities or towns until said vouchers and
accounts have been approved by the forester and the
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comptroller, nor unless said expenditure shall have
been duly authorized and approved by the forester.

245
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For the purposes of this section and section sixteen,
the valuation of a city or town shall mean the valua-
tion of such city or town, as determined by the last
preceding valuation made for the purpose of ap-
portioning the state tax. Nothing in this section
shall be construed to entitle a city or town to reim-
bursement for the suppression of tent caterpillars
until a specific appropriation therefor has been made
by the general court.
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Section H. Every city or town in rendering the
account required by the preceding section shall deduct
from such amount as it has expended the total
amount it has assessed for work performed under
section seventeen during the term covered by the
account, if such work was performed under such con-
ditions as require reimbursement in whole or in part
by the commonwealth.
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Section 15. When, in the opinion of the forester,
any city or town is not expending a sufficient amount
for the abatement of said nuisance or is not conduct-
ing the necessary work in a proper manner, the
forester shall, with the advice and consent of the
commission and executive director, order such city
or town to expend such an amount as the forester
shall deem necessary, and in accordance with such
methods as the forester, with the consent of the
commission and executive director, shall prescribe;
provided, that no city or town where the valuation
exceeds six million dollars shall be required to expend,
exclusive of any reimbursement received from the
commonwealth, during any one full year more than
one fifteenth of one per cent of such valuation, and
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that no town where the valuation is less than six mil-
lion dollars shall be required to expend, exclusive of
any reimbursement received from the commonwealth,
during any one full year more than one twenty-fifth
of one per cent of such valuation.
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Section 16. Any city or town failing to comply
with the directions of the forester in the performance
of said work within the date specified by him shall
pay a fine of one hundred dollars a day for failure so
to do, said fine to be collected by information brought
by the attorney general in the supreme judicial court
for Suffolk county.
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In case of emergency, or where there is great or
immediate danger of the increase or spread of moths
and tent caterpillars due to the neglect of any city
or town to comply with the provisions of this chapter
relating to the suppression of gypsy and brown tail
moths and tent caterpillars, the forester, with the
consent of the executive director, may initiate or con-
tinue the work of suppression within such city or
town for such a period as he may deem necessary.
The cost of such work, including that done on private
estates, less any sum due from the commonwealth by
way of reimbursements on account of said work, shall
be certified by the executive director to the state
treasurer, and be collected by him as an additional
state tax upon the city or town so failing to comply
with the requirements of the law. The forester may
also in case of emergency, subject to the approval of
the executive director, carry on wholly or in part such
operations as may be necessary to check the spread-
ing of the gypsy or brown tail moth and tent cater-
pillars in parks not under the control of the common-
wealth, and in cemeteries, woodlands and other
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places of public resort. The amount to be so ex-
pended in any one year shall not exceed ten per cent
of the appropriations made for the year by the com-
monwealth for the purpose of suppressing said moths
and tent caterpillars. The forester may also take
complete control of the work of suppressing the
gypsy and brown tail moths and tent caterpillars
in such cities and towns as may through the
proper officials request it. The cost of such work
shall be certified by the executive director to
the state treasurer, and shall be collected from
the city or town wherein such work is performed,
in the manner provided by section twenty of
chapter fifty-nine; provided, that no city or town
shall be required to pay more for such work than
would have been its liability as defined by section
fifteen.
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Section 17. The mayor of every city and the

selectmen of every town shall, on or before November
first in each year, and at such other times as he or
they shall see fit or as the forester may order, cause
a notice to be sent to the owner, so far as can be as-

certained, of every parcel of land therein which is
infested with said moths and tent caterpillars; or,
if such notification appears to be impracticable, by
posting such notice on said parcels of land, requiring
that the eggs, caterpillars, pupa? and nests of said
moths and tent caterpillars shall be destroyed within
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a time specified therein. The publication of the
notice in newspapers published or circulated in the
city or town at least three times during the month
of October shall be deemed a compliance with the
law, if in the opinion of the mayor or selectmen such
publication will be a sufficient notice.
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When, in the opinion of the mayor or selectmen,
the cost of destroying such eggs, caterpillars, pupse or
nests and tent caterpillars on land contiguous and
held under one ownership in a city or town shall
exceed one half of one per cent of the assessed value
thereof, a part of said premises on which said eggs,
caterpillars, pupge or nests and tent caterpillars shall
be destroyed may be designated in such notice, and
such requirement shall not apply to the remainder
of said premises. The mayor or selectmen may desig-
nate the manner in which such work shall be done,
but all work done under this section shall be subject
to the approval of the forester.
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If the owner shall fail to destroy such eggs, cater-
pillars, pupse or nests and tent caterpillars as re-
quired by said notice, the city or town, acting by the
local superintendent appointed under section twelve,
shall, subject to the approval of the said forester,
destroy the same, and the amount actually expended
thereon, not exceeding one half of one per cent of the
assessed valuation of said lands, as heretofore speci-
fied in this section, shall be assessed upon the said
lands; and such an amount in addition as shall be
required shall be apportioned between the city or
town and the commonwealth in accordance with sec-
tion thirteen. The amounts to be assessed upon
private estates as herein provided shall be assessed
and collected, and shall be a lien on said estates, in
the same manner and with the same effect as in the
case of assessments for street watering.
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Section 18. If, in the opinion of the assessors of a
city or town, any land therein has received, by reason
of the abatement of said nuisances thereon by said
forester or by said city or town a special benefit
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381 beyond the general advantage to all land in the city
382 or town, then the said assessors shall determine the
383 value of such special benefit and shall assess the
384 amount thereof upon said land; provided, that no
385 such assessment on lands contiguous and held under
386 one ownership shall exceed one half of one per cent
387 of the assessed valuation of said lands; and provided,
388 that the owner or owners shall have deducted from
389 such assessment the amount paid and expended by
390 them during the twelve months last preceding the
391 date of such assessment toward abating the said
392 nuisances on said lands, if, in the opinion of the as-
-393 sessors, such amount has been expended in good
394 faith. Such assessment shall be a lien upon the land
395 for three years from the first day of January next
396 after the assessment has been made, and shall be col-
-397 lected under a warrant of the assessors to the col-
-398 lector of taxes of such city or town, in the manner
399 and upon the terms and conditions and in the exercise
400 of the powers and duties, so far as they may be ap-
-401 plicable, prescribed by chapter sixty, and real estate
402 sold under such warrant shall be subject to the pro-
-403 visions of said chapter relative to land sold for taxes.
404 Section 19. A person aggrieved by such assess-
-405 ment may appeal to the superior court for the county
406 where the land lies, by entering a complaint in said
407 court within thirty days after he has had actual
408 notice of the assessment, which complaint shall be
409 determined as other causes by the court without a
410 jury. The complaint shall be heard at the first
411 sitting of said court for trials without a jury after
412 its entry; but the court may allow further time, or
413 may advance the case for speedy trial, or may appoint
414 an auditor as in other cases. The court may revise
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the assessment, may allow the recovery of an amount
wrongfully assessed which has been paid, may set
aside, in a suit begun within three years from the date
thereof, a collector’s sale made under an erroneous
assessment, may award costs to either party, and
may render such judgment as justice and equity
require.
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Section 20. If, in the opinion of the assessors, the
owner of an estate upon which an assessment has
been made is, by reason of age, infirmity or poverty,
unable to pay the assessment, they may upon applica-
tion abate the same.
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427 Section 21. A person aggrieved by the taxes

assessed upon him for the suppression of gypsy and
brown tail moths or tent caterpillars, pursuant to
section seventeen or eighteen, may, within six months
after the date of the first tax bill issued on account of
the taxes complained of, apply to the assessors for
the abatement thereof, who may make such abate-
ment as they deem reasonable.
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Section 22. The assessors shall not abate a tax
under the preceding section except upon the written
recommendation of the local superintendent who
certified the assessment in question to the assessors
or provided them with the information as to the
work performed, upon which such tax was assessed,
unless the error or excess complained of originated in
the work of the assessors who laid the tax.
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443 Section 23. The assessors shall keep a record of

all such taxes abated and shall preserve for three
years all written recommendations received under
the preceding section. They shall furnish the col-
lector of taxes with a certificate of each abatement,
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448 which shall relieve him from the collection of the
449 sum abated.sum abated
450 Section 2j The city forester, superintendent or
451 other person having charge of the suppression
452 of gypsy and brown tail moths and tent eater-
453 pillars in each city and town in the common-
454 wealth, or, where there is no such person, the
455 tree warden may destroy within the limits of his city
456 or town the leopard moth and elm beetle or any other
457 tree or shrub destroying pest, if authorized so to do
458 by the mayor and city council or by the selectmen
459 in towns.
460 Section 25. The city forester or other officer
461 designated in the preceding section may enter upon
462 private land, and the owners of private land may be
463 taxed for work done under said section as provided
464 by sections seventeen and eighteen; provided, how-
465 ever, that nothing contained in this section shall
466 require the commonwealth to pay any part of any
467 such expense other than for the suppression of the
468 gypsy and brown tail moths and tent caterpillars,
469 that no land shall be assessed hereunder which has
470 been assessed the maximum amount provided by
471 said sections seventeen and eighteen for the sup-
472 pression of the gypsy and brown tail moths and tent
473 caterpillars, and that the aggregate assessment on

474 any parcel of private land for the suppression of the
475 tent caterpillar, leopard moth, elm beetle and gypsy
476 and brown tail moths shall not exceed the maximum
477 provided by said sections.
478 Section 26. To assist in exterminating gypsy and
479 brown tail moths and tent caterpillars, the local
480 moth superintendent in any city or town may fur
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nish, at cost, to any owner of real estate situated
within such city or town arsenate of lead. It shall
be used only for the suppression of gypsy and brown
tail moths and tent caterpillars and only upon land
of the purchaser.
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Section 27. The amounts due for material fur-
nished under the preceding section shall be charged
by the local moth superintendent to the owners of
private estates, and shall be collected in the same
way as amounts assessed for private work, and shall
be a lien on said estates in the same manner as said
assessments. The amount thus charged shall be
deducted from the total amount expended in each
city or town in the suppression of the gypsy and
brown tail moths and tent caterpillars as provided
in section fourteen.
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Section 28. To assist in exterminating insect pests
the city forester, local moth superintendent or tree
warden in any city or town may obtain from the
executive director, at cost, arsenate of lead. It shall
be used only for the suppression of gypsy and brown
tail moths, the tent caterpillar, leopard moth and
elm beetle, and only upon lands owned or controlled
by the city or town. The cost of said material shall
be certified by the executive director to the state
treasurer, and shall be collected by him as an addi-
tional state tax upon the city or town making such
purchase.
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Section 29. The commission may acquire for the
commonwealth, by purchase or otherwise, and hold,
or, with the approval of the governor and council,
may take in fee by eminent domain under chapter
seventy-nine, any woodland or land suitable for
timber cultivation within the commonwealth or any
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515 land necessary for the erection and operation of
516 forest fire observation towers. The average cost of
517 land so purchased, other than land purchased for the
518 erection and operation of forest fire observation
519 towers, shall not exceed five dollars an acre.
520 Section 30. Lands acquired under section twenty-
-521 nine or thirty-two shall be known as state forests,
522 and shall be under the control and management of
523 the commission. Lands acquired by purchase for
524 experiment and illustration in forest management
525 and for reforestation under the provisions of chapter
526 four hundred and seventy-eight of the acts of nine-
-527 teen hundred and eight and amendments thereof, or
528 of the corresponding provisions of later laws, as to
529 which the period limited for repurchase by their
530 original owners, or their heirs or assigns, in accord-
-531 ance with said provisions shall have expired without
532 such repurchase, shall also be known as state forests
533 and shall be under the control and management of
534 the commission to the same extent as if acquired
535 under section twenty-nine.
536 The forester shall reforest and develop such lands
537 as the commission shall from time to time direct, and
538 he may make all reasonable rules and regulations
539 subject to the approval of the commission and the
540 executive director, which in his opinion will tend to
541 increase the public enjoyment and benefit therefrom
542 and to protect and conserve the water supplies of the
543 commonwealth.
544 Section 31. The forester, subject to the approval
545 of the executive director, may expend such sums as
546 are annually appropriated for the necessary expenses
547 incurred under section thirty.

548 Section 32. In addition to lands acquired under
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549 section twenty-nine the commission may purchase or,
550 with the approval of the governor and council, take
551 by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine and
552 hold for state forests lands within the commonwealth
553 suitable for the production of timber to the extent
554 of not more than six hundred and fifty thousand acres
555 The land shall be purchased before August fifth,
556 nineteen hundred and fifty-six, at a rate not exceed-
557 iug an average cost of five dollars per acre or at such
558 price as the general court may from time to time
559 determine. The forester shall reclaim as the corn-
560 mission shall from time to time direct the said lands
561 by replanting or otherwise in order to produce timber
562 and to protect the water supply of the common-
563 wealth. The forester, subject to the approval of the
564 executive director, may employ temporarily such per-
565 sons as foresters, assistant foresters, engineers, sur-
566 veyors, forest fire observers and foremen as he deems
567 necessary to assist him in carrying out his duties
568 under this section, and the employment of such per-

569 sons shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one.
570 Section 33. The executive director may make
571 rules and regulations relative to hunting and fishing-
572 or other uses of any such land, provided that such
573 rules and regulations shall be consistent with all
574 laws in relation to the protection of fish, birds and
575 quadrupeds. Whoever violates any provision of any
576 such rule or regulation shall be punished by a fine of
577 not more than twenty-five dollars.
578 In addition to the officers required by chapter one
579 hundred and thirty and chapter one hundred and
580 thirty-one to enforce throughout the common-
581 wealth the provisions of law relating to fish, birds
582 and mammals, the forester, state fire warden and
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any duly authorized forest warden or deputy forest
warden shall, under the direction of the superin-
tendent of law enforcement, enforce such provisions
within the limits of state forests; and said forester
and wardens under the direction of the superintend-
ent of law enforcement shall enforce the provisions
of all rules and regulations relating to state forests
and state reservations made under authority of this
chapter and chapter one hundred and thirty-two A.
With respect to violations of all the provisions afore-
said, said forester and wardens shall have and exer-
cise all the powers conferred by law upon the officers
described in said chapter one hundred and thirty and
chapter one hundred and thirty-one for the enforce-
ment of the laws relating to fish, birds and mammals.
The officers mentioned in said chapter one hundred
and thirty and chapter one hundred and thirty-one
shall take cognizance of violations of said rules and
regulations and prosecute the same; and for such
purpose shall have and exercise all said powers.
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Section 34- The commission on natural resources,
with the approval of the governor and council, and
after a public hearing, may sell or exchange any land
acquired by the commonwealth under section twenty-
nine or thirty-two, chapter three hundred and forty-
four of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one,
or chapter four hundred and seventy-eight of the
acts of nineteen hundred and eight and amendments
thereof, or corresponding provisions of later laws, and
may in like manner grant rights of way for public
highways over any such land, if in its judgment such
sale, exchange or grant is advantageous to the com-
monwealth, and may execute such deeds of convey-
ance or other papers as may be necessary; and said
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617 commission may also grant over or across any such
lands such locations as shall be found by order of the
department of public utilities after public hearing
to be required by public necessity or convenience fo
telephone, telegraph, electric light or power trans
mission lines, and as in its judgment are necessar
nd will serve the public interest, and may execute

624 such papers as may be necessary; provided, that no
625 sale or exchange of any land or interest therein
626 quired by the commonwealth under said chapter four

hundred and seventy-eight and its amendments o;627
corresponding provisions of later laws, which is sul628

629 ject to an option of repurchase, and that no grant
rcation over or across the
the holder of such option

either of right of way or630

me, shall be made unle631

ins in the sale, exchan632 rr grant

At the request of said commission, and after
public hearing, the department of public utilities may
by order alter or revoke any such location whenever
in its opinion the public interest or the rights of the
commonwealth so require; provided, that before so
doing notice of said hearing shall be given to the
grantee of the location and all persons interested;
and provided, further, that the grantee or any per-
son interested in such order may appeal therefrom
to the governor and council within fourteen days
after the filing of a copy of such order as provided in
the following paragraph.
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Said commission within fourteen days after grant-
ing any such location shall file a copy of the grant of
the same, together with a copy of the order of the
department of public utilities that the location is re-
quired by public necessity or convenience, in the
office of the clerk of the town where the location is
granted, and the department of public utilities shall

645
646
647
648
649

650
651
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652 file in the office of said clerk any order altering or
653 revoking such location, and the clerk of such town
654 shall receive and record the same.
655 Section So. Towns may acquire by purchase, gift
656 or bequest lands for the purpose of forestation and
657 may reclaim and plant such lands. The said depart-
-658 ment may upon application in such form as the
659 executive director may prescribe furnish such towns
660 free of charge with seedlings for the planting of their
661 lands.
662 Section 36. To meet the expenditures authorized
663 by sections thirty-two to thirty-four, inclusive, the
664 department may expend between August fifth, nine-
-665 teen hundred and thirty-six and August fifth, nine-
-666 teen hundred and fifty-six, such sums not exceeding
667 two million, five hundred thousand dollars as the
668 general court may from time to time appropriate.
669 Section 37. No person shall acquire any rights by
670 prescription or adverse possession in any lands or
671 rights in lands of the commonwealth under the con-
-672 trol of the department of natural resources or under
673 the control of any division or employee thereof.
674 Section 38. Every local forest warden, in addition
675 to his duties prescribed by chapter forty-eight, shall
676 investigate the values of forest lands, the character
677 and extent of woodcutting operations, the prevalence
678 of insect pests injurious to forest growths, and other
679 matters affecting the extent and condition of wood-
-680 lands in his town, and shall report thereon to the
681 forester at such times and in such form as he requires.

682 STATE TRAILS OR PATHS.

683 Section 39. The commission on natural resources
684 may lay out, construct and maintain trails or paths
685 through or over lands in state forests and in public
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reservations and trails or paths leading to important
mountains and other objects and places of special
interest and beauty and it may connect such trails
or paths in order to make them continuous so far as
practicable. The commission, on behalf of the com-

monwealth, may purchase such lands or easements
therein as may be necessary for the aforesaid pur-
poses. It may post such trails or paths, erect signs
thereon and construct suitable rest camps or shelters
at appropriate places. It may by special permit in
writing issued through the deputy executive director
allow portions of such trails or paths to be enclosed
and used by the owner of adjoining land, for any use
not interfering with public passage on foot, during
the whole or any part of the year upon such condi-
tions as said commission may prescribe and such
permits may be revoked at its pleasure or by the
executive director. The commonwealth shall not
be liable for injury or damage sustained on such
trails or paths.

686

687
688
689
690

691
692
693
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695
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Section 40. The mayor, selectmen or road com-
missioners, or the board or officer having charge of
the maintenance and care of highways, if so author-
ized by the city council or by the town, may agree in
writing, on behalf of such city or town, to contribute
money, labor or materials toward the laying out or
construction of any state trail or path which the com-
mission may lay out and construct within such city
or town.

706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714

715 FOREST CUTTING PRACTICES.

716 Section 4-1. It is hereby declared that the public
welfare requires the rehabilitation and protection of
forest lands for the purpose of conserving water, pre-

717
718
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719 venting floods and soil erosion, improving the condi-
720 tions for wild life and recreation, and providing a
721 continuing and increasing supply of forest products
722 for farm use and for the wood-using industries of the
723 commonwealth. Therefore, it is hereby declared to
724 be the policy of the commonwealth that all lands
725 devoted to forest growth shall be kept in such condi-
726 tion as shall not jeopardize the public interests, and
727 that the policy of the commonwealth shall further
728 be one of co-operation with the land owners and other
729 agencies interested in forestry practices for the
730 profitable management of all forest lands in the
731 interest of the owner, the public and the users of
732 forest products
733 Section J+2. Every owner or operator who pro-
734 poses to cut on land devoted to forest purposes, ex-
735 cept as provided in section forty-four, shall give
736 written notice of his intention to begin any cutting-
737 operation to said executive director at least thirty
738 days in advance of the date on which he proposes
739 to begin the operation, but said executive director
740 may waive the thirty-day requirement in any emer-
741 gency. The executive director shall cause said
742 forester, or an employee of the division of forestry
743 to forthwith examine the forest to be cut and advise
744 and assist the owner or operator to prepare and
745 carry out a plan of operations that shall be best cal-
746 culated to conform to the forest practices as the
747 department shall determine. The plan shall also be
748 delivered to the owner or operator in writing. Where
749 necessary to provide for reseeding, said forester may
750 also mark or otherwise designate a minimum number
751 of seed trees to remain standing. Said forester shall
752 inspect the property during the operation, and upon
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753 its completion, determine whether the operation has
754 been executed in accordance with the plan and prac-
755 tices and shall report in writing to the executive
756 director the nature of the operation, its extent, the
757 amount of product cut, and such other information/

as said executive director may require.758

Section 4-3. Whoever, not being exempt from sec-759
tions forty-two and forty-three under the provisions760
af section forty-four, fails to give notice to the execu-761
tive director as provided by said section forty-two762
shall be punished by a fine of not more than twenty-763
five dolla764

Section 44- The provisions of sections forty-two765
and forty-three shall not apply to (1) cutting by any766
owner or tenant of any forest product for his own767
use; (2) clearing land for building or for purposes of768

cultivation; (3) cutting of such products for sale by769
any owner to an amount not exceeding forty thou-770

771 sand board feet and one hundred cords in any calen-
-772 dar year; (4) maintenance cutting in pastures; or
773 (5) cutting for clearance or maintenance on rights

774 of way pertaining to municipal lighting plants
775 electric companies, gas companies, railroads, electric

street railway companies and companies incorporated776
777 for the transmission of oil or water, or of intelligence

by electricity778

779 Section 45- For the purposes of sections forty-one
to forty-four, inclusive, the executive director may780

co-operate with the Massachusetts State College and781

the United States Forest Service and may authorize782
their employees to perform the duties outlined in783

section forty-two. Departmental employees and784
agents may in the performance of their duties under785

786 said sections pass through or over private property
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1 Section 5. The General Laws are hereby further
2 amended by striking out chapter 132A, as amended,
3 and inserting inplace thereof the following chapter: —■

4

5 State Parks and Reservations Outside of the

Metropolitan Parks District

7 Section 1 . The commission on natural resources, in
8 this chapter called the commission, with the approval
9 of the governor and council, may accept in trust, on

10 behalf of the commonwealth, bequests or gifts to be
11 used for the purpose of advancing the recreational and
12 conservation interests and policies of the common-
-13 wealth, and shall administer the same in such man-
-14 ner as to carry out the terms of such bequests or
15 gifts, and may, subject to like approval, accept on
16 behalf of the commonwealth, gifts of land outside of
17 the metropolitan parks district to be held and man-
-18 aged for recreational and conservation purposes. All
19 moneys and securities received hereunder shall be
20 transferred forthwith to the state treasurer, who
21 shall administer the same as provided by section
22 sixteen of chapter ten.
23 Section 2. The commission, with like approval, on
24 petition of any board or commission charged with
25 the care and maintenance of any park or reservation
26 owned by the commonwealth outside of the metro-
-27 politan parks district, with the approval of the county
28 commissioners of the county or counties wherein such
29 park or reservation is situated, except in cases where
30 said county commissioners are the petitioners, may,
31 on behalf of the commonwealth and acting through
32 the division of forestry of the department of natural

Chapter 132A
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resources, in sections three to nine, inclusive, called
the division, assume the care and maintenance of
such park or reservation, and thereafter shall expend
for the care and maintenance thereof such sums as
may be appropriated therefor.

33
34
35
36

37
Section 3. The commission may, from time to

time within the limits of appropriations made there-
for, acquire for the commonwealth, otherwise than
by eminent domain, any lands suitable for purposes
of conservation or recreation lying outside of the
metropolitan parks district, and may lay out and
maintain such lands for such purposes and erect and
maintain such structures and other facilities thereon
as may be necessary to render such lands reasonably
available and accessible therefor. The commission
may, with the approval of the governor and council,
sell or exchange any land acquired under this section
which in its judgment can no longer be advantageously
used for purposes of recreation or held for purposes
of conservation. The commission may at any time
sell such wood, timber or other product of the lands
controlled by the division as the economical manage-
ment of said lands may require. All moneys received
under this section shall be paid into the state treasury.

38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46

47
48
49

50

51

52
53
•54
do

56
Section 4- The proportion in which each city and

town of the commonwealth, exclusive of those com-
prising the metropolitan parks district, but includ-
ing Cohasset, shall annually pay money into the
treasury of the commonwealth to meet the expenses
incurred under this chapter, and the cost of main-
taining the division, and any deficiency in the
amounts previously paid in, shall annually be deter-
mined by the state treasurer according to the average

0/

58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
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66 percentage of valuation and population, determined
67 as to any city or town by adding together the per-
-68 centage which the valuation of the same bears to the
69 total valuation of the cities and towns of the com-
-70 in onwealth, exclusive of those comprising said dis-
-71 trict, but including Cohasset, and the percentage
72 which the population of such city or town bears
73 to the total population of the cities and towns of the
74 commonwealth, exclusive of those comprising said
75 district, but including Cohasset, and dividing this
76 sum bv two.

77 Section 5. The amount of money required each
78 year from every such city and town to meet the ex-
-79 ponses and cost aforesaid, and the deficiency, if any,
80 shall be estimated by the comptroller, and assessed
81 by the state treasurer in accordance with the propor-
-82 tions determined as aforesaid, and shall be included
83 and made a part of the sum charged to such city or
84 town, and shall be paid by such city or town into the
85 state treasury as provided by section twenty of
86 chapter fifty-nine.
87 Section 6. For the purposes of section four, the
88 word “valuation” shall mean taxable valuation of
89 property last established next prior to the determina-
-90 tion therein provided for, by the general court as a
91 basis of apportionment for state and county taxes,
92 and the word “population” shall mean the popula-
-93 tion as determined by the latest census, state or
94 national, next prior to such determination.
95 Section 7. The commission, with the approval of
96 the governor and council, may make rules and regu-
-97 lations for the government and use of all property
98 under the control of the division, including rules and
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regulations relative to hunting and fishing not in-
consistent with the laws protecting fish, birds and
mammals. Such rules and regulations may also
provide for the payment of fees and other charges
for the parking of vehicles and for the enjoyment of
other special privileges within the territory under
such control. The commission shall cause such rules
and regulations to be posted in the territory to which
they apply. The sworn certificate of the superin-
tendent of forestry that the same have so been
posted shall be prima facie evidence thereof. Viola-
tion of such a rule or regulation shall be punished by
a fine not exceeding twenty dollars. The commis-
sion may grant concessions for the sale ofrefreshments
and other articles and the furnishing of services
within any such territory.

99
100
101
102
103

104
105
106
107
108
109
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11l
112
113
114

Forest supervisors, park superintendents and
laborers employed by the commission while employed
in state forests, state parks or reservations shall,
within the limits of said forests, parks or reservations
have and exercise all the powers and duties of con-
stables, except service of civil process, and of police
officers, if so authorized in writing by the commis-
sion.

115
116
117
118
119
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121
122

Section 8. The superintendent of forestry shall, in
an advisory capacity, assist boards and commissions
charged with the care and maintenance of parks or
reservations owned by the commonwealth outside of
the metropolitan parks district, which are not placed
under the care and control of the division.

123
124
125
126
127
128
129 Section 9. The superintendent of forestry shall

make an annual report of the acts of the division to
the executive director.

130
131
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1 Section 6. Chapter 94 of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended, after section
3 73, by adding the following sections:
4 Section 73A. Food fish, unless deposited in bulk,
5 when deposited in cold storage except in private
6 freezing plants, shall be plainly marked with the
7 date of receipt on the containers in which they are
8 packed; and if deposited in bulk, shall at the time
9 of removal from cold storage be plainly marked on

10 such containers with the month and year of receipt.
11 Section 738. No person shall sell, or represent for
12 the purpose of sale, otherwise than as frozen, fish
13 which have been frozen.
14 Section 73C. No person shall import, or cause to
15 be imported into this commonwealth for purposes of
16 sale, any fresh swordfish unless properly packed in
17 boxes, crates or barrels and so iced as to prevent the
18 same from becoming infected, contaminated or un-
-19 wholesome.
20 Section 73D. No person shall deposit or cause to
21 be deposited in cold storage for a period exceeding
22 six months fish received from any other state or
23 country which have been previously in cold storage
24 either within or without this commonwealth, unless
25 at the time of deposit such fish are plainly marked
26 with the date of their original deposit in cold storage,
27 whether within or without.
28 Section 73E. The department of public health,
29 hereafter referred to as “the department” in sections
30 seventy-three E to seventy-three K, inclusive, or its
31 inspectors, appointed under General Laws, chapter
32 one hundred and eleven, section nine, may inspect
33 all fish offered or exposed for sale, kept or trans-
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ported with intent to sell, and for such purpose may
enter any place where fish is stored, kept, offered or
exposed for sale; may examine the conditions of such
place and the equipment thereof; and may direct
that such place and equipment be kept in a sanitary
condition. If on inspection it is found that such fish
is tainted, diseased, corrupted, decayed, unwhole-
some or unfit for food from any cause, the depart-
ment or any such inspector shall seize and cause the
same to be destroyed forthwith or disposed of other-
wise than for food. All money received for fish dis-
posed of as aforesaid, after deducting the expense of
said seizure and disposal, shall be paid to the owner of
such fish. The department shall from time to time
make rules and regulations, including standards for
the interpretation of section seventy-three H relative
to shellfish to which excessive quantities of fresh
water have been added, necessary for the enforce-
ment of sections seventy-three A to seventy-three K,
inclusive.

34
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Section 73F. Whoever, himself, or by his agent,
sells, or offers or exposes for sale, keeps, or transports
with intent to sell or offer or expose for sale, for food
purposes fish which is tainted, diseased, corrupted,
decayed, unwholesome or unfit for food from any
cause, or whoever violates any provisions of sections
seventy-three A to seventy-three D, inclusive, or
whoever violates any regulation made under section
seventy-three E, or prevents, obstructs or interferes
with the department or any inspector in the per-
formance of its or his duties under any provision of
said sections, or hinders, obstructs or interferes with
any inspection or examination by it or him or
secretes or removes any fish for the purpose of pre-
venting the inspection or examination of the same
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under section seventy-three E, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by im-
prisonment for not more than six months, or both.

69

70
71
79 Section 73G. All food fish except soft-shell clams

and oysters sold at wholesale shall be sold by weight,
and shucked scallops or quahaugs in the shell shall
not be sold at any time except by weight. Whoever
violates this section shall be punished by a fine of
not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars. The
director of standards shall enforce this section.

73
74
/o

76
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78
Section 73H. No person shall sell, exchange,

transport or deliver, or offer or expose for sale, ex-
change or deliver, or have in his custody or possession
with intent to sell, exchange, transport or deliver,
any shellfish to which excessive quantities of fresh
water have been added, or any shellfish not in the
shell unless such shellfish are in a box, carton, tray
or other container plainly and conspicuously stamped,
labelled or marked with (a) the word "Massachu-
setts”, if taken from waters or flats within the com-
monwealth ; or (6) the name of the state, country or
province where taken, if taken from waters or flats
outside the commonwealth; or (c) the words “Sea
Scallops”, if of the species commonly so known.

79
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Whoever fails to comply with any provision of
this section, or whoever falsely stamps, labels or
marks such a box, carton, tray or other container, or
whoever falsely advertises any of the shellfish herein
referred to, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than ten nor more than fifty dollars or imprisonment
for thirty days or both.

93
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99

This section shall not apply to common carriers
having shellfish in possession for the purpose of trans-
portation.

100

101
102

Section 731. Nothing contained in sections103
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seventy-three K to seventy-three K, inclusive, shall
affect other poAvers and duties of the department or
of any such inspector as defined by any other gen-
eral or special law.

104
105
106
107

Section 7SJ. The department shall promulgate
ules and regulations relative to the form, contents
md use of all certificates issued under section eighty

108

109
no

of chapter one hundred and thirty, and relative to
the condition of establishments referred to in said
section or to equipment of persons operating such
establishments under such certificates, and such other
rules and regulations relative to fish or shellfish as
will most effectively safeguard the public health and
meet the requirements of the United States as to the
interstate commerce in fish or shellfish and of other
states in relation to the importation, inspection and
consumption thereof within their respective limits.

11l
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At the request of the commissioner of public health,
or of his own motion, the executive director of the
department of natural resources shall revoke and
cancel and require the surrender of any certificate
issued by the deputy executive director of said de-
partment under said section eighty, if, in the opinion
of said commissioner, after a hearing, after due notice,
by said commissioner or some person designated by
him, the holder thereof is guilty of violating any such
rule or regulation or any provision of this section or
section seventy-five of chapter one hundred and
thirty of the General Laws or upon a change in the
facts and conditions set forth in such certificate,
pending the hearing, the certificate shall be sus-
pended. Whoever violates any provision of this sec-
tion shall be punished by not less than ten, nor more
than fifty dollars, and imprisonment for thirty days,
or both.
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139 Section 73K. The department and its inspectors
140 assigned to duties relative to foods may, without a
141 warrant, search any boat, vessel, fish car, bag, box,
142 locker, package, crate, any building other than a
143 dwelling house, any motor vehicle as defined in sec-
-144 tion one of chapter ninety, or other vehicle, or any
145 other personal property in which he has reasonable
146 cause to believe, and does believe, that fish taken,
147 held, kept, possessed, tr
148 portation or sale in viol
149 and may seize any such
150 seize any boat, vessel,

imported or held for trans-
ition of law, may be found,
fish there found, and may

fish car, bag, box, locker,
151 package, crate, any motor vehicle as defined in sec-
-152 tion one of chapter ninety or other vehicle, or any
153 other personal property used in a violation of the law
154 and hold the same for forfeiture.

1 Section 7. Section 17 of chapter 6of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of
3 chapter 612 of the acts of 1946, is hereby further
4 amended by inserting after the word “authority” in

line 12 the following words; the Salisbury beach
6 reservation commission, -

7 Section 17. The arm<
8 commission, the comn
9 and finance, the comm

- so as to read as follows
ry commission, the

on administratioi
doner of veterans’ serv-
on uniform state laws,10 ices, the commissioners

11 the public bequest con
12 law commission, the boa

mission, the state ballot
rd of trustees of the Sol-

13 diers’ Home in Massachusetts, the milk regulation
14 board, the alcoholic beverages control commission,
15 the state planning board, the trustees of the state
16 library, the state racing commission, the Greylock
17 reservation commission, the Port of Boston Au-
-18 thority, the Massachusetts fair employment prac-
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19 tice commission, the outdoor advertising authority,
20 the Salisbury beach reservation commission and the
21 Massachusetts aeronautics commission shall serve
22 under the governor and council, and shall be subject
23 to sucli supervision as the governor and council deem
24 necessary and proper.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 6of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by inserting after section
3 60, under the heading the Salisbury beach reser-
4 vation commission, the following five sections:
5 Section 61. There shall be a commission to be
6 known as the Salisbury beach reservation commis-
-7 sion, to consist of three persons to be appointed by
8 the governor, with the advice and consent of the
9 council. Said members shall be designated in their

10 original appointments to serve for one year, two years
11 and three years, respectively. Upon the expiration
12 of the term of a member, his successor shall be ap-

pointed in the manner aforesaid for a term of three13
14 years.

Each member shall hold office until the qualifica-
tion of his successor. The governor shall, from time
to time, delegate one of the members as chairman,
with the advice and consent of the council, may
remove any member for cause, and, with the like
advice and consent, shall fill any vacancy for the
balance of the unexpired term. The commission
shall make an annual report in January of each year
to the general court. No member of the commission
shall receive any compensation for his services as
such, but shall receive his actual expenses for neces-
sary travel.

15
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Said commission may appoint a clerk or secretary27
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28 employ such other persons as it deems necessary to
carry the purposes for which it is created, and may
determine the duties and compensation of such per-
sons and remove them at pleasure. The commission
shall be provided by the commonwealth with suitable
quarters in Boston or elsewhere.

29
30
31
32
33
34 Section 62. Said commission shall have charge

and control of the property now owned by the com-
monwealth and known as the Salisbury beach reser-
vation ; may acquire from time to time, by purchase
or otherwise, or take by eminent domain under
chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, and
thereafter to maintain and make available for the
inhabitants of the commonwealth as a public reser-

vation, land contiguous to such reservation as now
or hereafter is acquired.

35
36

37
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39
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In furtherance of the powers herein granted, said
commission may employ a suitable police force, may
make rules and regulations for the government and
use of the said reservation, and for breaches of such
rules and regulations may affix penalties not exceed-
ing twenty dollars for one offence, to be imposed by
any court of competent jurisdiction, and, in general,
may do all acts needful for the proper execution of
the powers and duties hereby granted to and imposed
upon the said commission.

44
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Section 63. Said commission may provide and
maintain upon any part of said reservation suitable
accommodations for bathing and boating, and may
make reasonable charges therefor, and in general
shall have all the rights and duties in respect to the
reservation as are given to and imposed upon the
metropolitan park commission in respect to the met-
ropolitan park reservations.
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62 Section 64- Said commission may expend for the
63 care, preservation or improvement of said reserva-
-64 tion, in addition to any amounts available from any
65 trust fund or trust funds, the principal or interest
66 of which may be used thereafter, such amounts as
67 may hereafter be appropriated therefor
68 Section 65. The police force of said commission
69 shall, within the jurisdiction of the commission, have
70 all the powers of police officers and constables of
71 cities and towns, except the power of service of civil
72 process.

1 Section 9. All employees of the department of
2 conservation on the effective date of this act, who
3 are subject to chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
4 and the rules and regulations made thereunder, and
5 whose positions are not abolished by any provisions
6 of this act, shall serve in the department of natural
7 resources created by this act, without impairment of
8 their civil service status, shall retain any step in-
-9 creases from the minimum pay of their grade during

10 their service prior to said effective date, and for the
11 purposes of retirement, their services with the com-
-12 monwealth shall be deemed to be continuous service.
13 In so far as is possible all employees, subject to
14 chapter thirty-one, who are members of the present
15 department of conservation, whose services can be
16 utilized in the department of natural resources,
17 created under this act, specifically including coastal
18 wardens, whose title shall be transferred to that of
19 conservation officer, shall be retained in the new
20 department.

1 Section 10. All licenses, permits and certificates
2 of registration issued by the department of conserva-
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3 tion or by any officer thereof, or by any officer of any
4 city or town under authority of any provision of
> chapter one hundred and thirty, one hundred and

6 thirty-one, one hundred and thirty-two or one hun
7 dred and thirty-two A, as appearing immediately
8 prior to the effective date of this act, and of full force
9 and effect upon such effective date, may, unless

10 thereafter lawfully suspended or revoked, remain in
11 full force and effect until their terminal date.
12 Notwithstanding the provisions of this act, all
13 orders, rules and regulations made by the department
14 of conservation or any division thereof or by any
15 employee thereof, whatever his title, prior to the ef-

-16 fective date of this act, shall remain in force until
17 revoked, modified, amended, or superseded by the
18 department of natural resources under this act. No
19 action, suit, prosecution or other civil or criminal
20 proceeding pending on said effective date shall be
21 affected by the passage of this act, but all such pro-
-22 ceedings may be completed and all decrees or orders,
23 whether by the courts or otherwise, shall continue in
24 full force and effect until expressly amended, modi-
-25 tied or revoked by the department of natural re-
-26 sources or otherwise.

1 Section 11. Forthwith upon the constitution of
2 the commission on natural resources under authority
3 of section one of chapter twenty-one of the General
4 Laws, as appearing in section one of this act, said
5 commission shall appoint an acting executive director,
6 who shall as soon as may be, with the approval of
7 the commission, appoint an acting deputy executive
8 director, and an acting superintendent of each of the
9 divisions of wild life, marine resources, forestry and
10 law enforcement. Said commission shall also im-
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mediately appoint a board of three examiners who
shall be experts in the field of natural resources and
their conservation, who shall as soon as may be cause
to be conducted examinations, both written (for
elimination purposes) and oral (for final determina-
tion), of the three ranking candidates for the posi-
tion of executive director, for the position of deputy
executive director, and for each of the positions of
superintendent of the several divisions, and report
the result of their examinations to the commission.
The commission shall thereupon select an executive
director from among the three persons so recom-
mended for the position of executive director, and he
upon being duly qualified shall select, with the ap-
proval of the commission, a deputy executive director
and a superintendent of each of the aforesaid divisions,
these to be selected from among the three ranking'
candidates recommended for each respective posi-
tion by the said board of examiners. Thereafter, if a
vacancy occurs in the position of executive director,
the commission may appoint forthwith an acting
executive director, and it shall, as soon as may be
thereafter, appoint by examination, as provided
above, a permanent executive director to such va-
cancy. If a vacancy occurs in the positions of
deputy executive director or superintendent of one
of the aforesaid divisions, the executive director,
with the approval of the commission, may appoint
forthwith an acting deputy executive director or an
acting superintendent of one of the aforesaid divi-
sions, whichever it may be. The commission shall, as
soon as may be thereafter, cause to be conducted an
examination as provided above for the position
vacated, and when the said board of examiners shall
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45 have reported to the commission, as provided above,
46 the executive director, with the approval of the com-
-41 mission, shall select a deputy executive director or
48 superintendent of one of the aforesaid divisions,
49 whichever it may be, from among the three persons
50 recommended by the said board for the position
51 vacated.

1 Section 12. Wherever in any general or special
2 law, except as provided in this act, the department
3 of conservation or the commissioner thereof or any
4 division thereof, or any director of any division, or
5 any employee thereof, whatever his title, occurs it
6 shall mean and refer to the department of natural
7 resources, whose commissioners shall have the power
8 by suitable rules and regulations to designate whether
9 said general or special law shall thereafter mean and

10 refer to said commissioners, the executive director,
11 the deputy executive director, or the superintendents
12 of the several divisions or any other employee in the
13 department, and said rules and regulations shall re-
-14 main in full force and effect until they shall be
15 rescinded by the commissioners, the general court
16 or otherwise.
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